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Josh Lanier Bought A
Distressed Stock At
BIG SAVINGS
The Jewel Shop In Abbeville, S. C. was forced to
close. We bought this complete FINE QUALITY
stock 01 Jewelry, SlIvcr and Appliances for pen­
nles on the Dollar. AS IT WAS BOUGHT IT WILL
BE SOLD.
Hurry While It Lasts
EVERY PURCHASE YOU MAKE IS
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!40%
50%
'75%
Just Look at These BARGAINS
Large size, top
quality, heavy­
weight:
WERE $10.00
Save at $4.88
STER'LING
Silver
8 crystal coasters.
Wonderful gifts.
Buy Insets. What
a Value - They
were $2.50.
Now 99c
H LESS
Fine Full
DIAMOND PRINCESS
RING'14Kt. Bridal Set SOLITAIRE SETS
Lovlly mounllng.. Whll.­
Yellow Gold. Nle. dllmond.
Several styles. At big lavlngl
REGULAR $59.�O VALUE
E�TRA SPECIAL VALUES
Very Lale.1 Style •• 141( Whit. 01
Y .1I0w Gold. Both Ring. Go.
'I. lovely ring.
White or yellow
gold. Don't miss
this amazing val-
Good quality in heavy handsome
14·K gold mounting. A tre­
mcndous value for the mun of
distinction. WORTH AT LEAST
$400. - FULL'V, CARAT
ue,
Was $24.95 - NOW $11.88
j;�frMiM
-
GOOD Q\,ALlTY
,.,
ALARMS
Fully GUlrlnlHd I
by UI Ind
the mlklr.
REG. $3.30 VAL"
Coing for $1.8�_ j
�������Mr���r.��
THEY SOLD FOR $195.
Beautiful fl.hlall mounting. in
14K whil. or yellow gold.
Big, Big Value
at $99.88
�or him or her. Several styles.
White or Yellow. Heavyweight.
FOR HER
$10. VALUE - NOW $3.88
FOR HIM
$15. Value - NOW $5.88
Sterling Silver Crosses
Plain end engrav.d. Gift Box.d.
Amning but true
Liquidating price 88c
Save 1/2
f Stan��:L::elers7-jewel movementWhite-YellowReg. $24.75 Values
Now Only $14.88
------�����=-�����--�------�------�---
SUPER SPECIAL
£ilM�il�iHU
Water - sheek . all proof.
Matching stainless band
REG. $29.95 VALUE
Now $14.88
And EVen More
ON FAMOUS
BULOVA
ELGIN
HAMILTON
GRUEN
3-SPEED PORTABLE
RECORD
PLAYER
With 2 speakers,
stand and seven
records.
•
Cultured Pearls
SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS l
GENUINE QUALITY CULTURE l �.........PEARLS-WHITE OR YELLOW L..__..
WORTH $19.50 NOW
Sacrificed $6.88
Rufus Cone, above, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L., Cone Jr., and
Johnnie Ray, below. Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ray, were pre­
sented with Eagle Scout Awards in special ceremonies at a Court
of Honor held at the First Baptist Church on Monday night ryf this
week. Scout Cone has been a member of Boy Scout Troop 340
for three years. Scout Ray has been a member of the troop for
two years.
-
•
All Fraternal Rings
SAMPLE VALUE· MAN'S $29.50
RUBY MASONIC $14.88
-Now Y2 Price-;ndLess-
--
.
• ."•• i:i1K.11i�':j., ��r.rj(9'JIDiilj.!E r.r .: k','­
$200, 32-Diamond I4-K. Gold Watch Band - See It $99.50
rn:] f,' i *'1I] i\'j �! :1'li,1! II � I: I hi (1);11
LANIER JEWELER'SIn Statesboro
SELLING OUT a
TREMENDOUS FINE gUALln JEWELRY STOCK
Alit;'i;il:[tftM[I]i1:{tl'.'iIIDlD�il�.
.
.,.
$59.95 Value
SAVE UP TO
$39.88 Y2 OFF
FAMOUS RCA'S NOW REDUCED-UP TO Y20FF
Famous Kodak Complete
Home Movie Buy
Now!
Save
Now
OUTFIT
BROWNIE CAMERA
Lifetime Guaranteed
PROJECTOR
Light Bar, Filter KIt, FUm
REGULAR $139.95
Now $99.50
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Bulloch County
students high in
Music Festival
Woman's Club puts spotlight
Religious Emphasis Week
Clisby Cone Sr.
at Fellowship on
Interstate Life
and Accident
has office here
George C. Hagins, president or
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Brotherhood, announced this
week that the group will meet on
Tuesday evening. March 24. at
7:30 o'clock in the church an­
nex. Appearing on the program
will be a vocal quartet made up
of Bernard Banks, Clyde Rich,
Roscoe Bensley and Birnie Rich,
accompanied by Miss Gwen
Banks. Supper will be served.
RUFUS CONE JOHNNIE RAY
Continued on page 5
Editorials
They're our 'champs'
They are "champions" in the
hearts of all students on the
campus of Georgia Teachers Col­
lege and in the hearts of all
basketball fans in Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
The "Profs" went to the Na­
tional NAJA basketball tourna­
ment in Kansas City last week
and won two thrilling games, de­
feating Plattesville State College
of Wisconsin, and Indiana State
College of Terre Haute, Indiana,
then losing to Pacific Lutheran,
the third seeded team in the
tournament, on Thursday night of
last week.
The "Profs" went to the tourna­
ment as an "unseeded" team, and
playing inspired basketball they
won a "come-from-behind victory"
their first game and then upset
the favored Indiana State team in
their second game.
Their fans, glued to their radio
sets back home, pulled for them
by long distance. They were for
them in their first two games and
their devotion increased with each
basket of the game they lost to
the strong California team.
In losing they are finer cham­
pions than they could have been
in winning and that's to their
credit.
And there is always "next
year."
We congratulate Coach J. B.
Scearce and Coach J. I. Clements
and every member of the "Prof"
squad.
You're our champions!
Our bat goes up
This week we toss our hat high
into the air for a dog.
A dog by the name of "Jack,"
a good plain name befitting the
status of man's dog.
For you see, "Jack" won the
Georgia Hunting Dog Stakes held
at Waynesboro on Saturday of
last week. Jack went about the
business of finding four covey of
quail in thirty minutes, and that's
an accomplishment to warm the
heart of any hunter.
Jack is a fine bird dog owned by
Joe Johnston, trained by Si
Waters and handled in the dog
trails by Wendell Marsh.
The sponsors of the show pre­
sented "Jack" a three-leged cup
trophy.
And with this fine feat this dog
brought fame and acclaim to our
community and exclamations of
satisfaction among dog lovers in
the county.
And so for "Jack" we toss our
hat high into the ail' and exclaim,
"good hunting.!"
�YOUR
MEWSPAPt�
LIGHTS THE WAY
OF FREEDOM
��*1¥!§-�,� _,
He has the keys
Joe Axelson, public relations
director at Georgia Teachers Col­
lege, has been honored by the Na­
tional Association of Intercol-:
legiate Athletics at the annual
Hall of Fame Awards Luncheon in
Kansas City on Friday of last
week.
AI Duel', executive secretary of
the NAIA, said in making the
award, "The Strength of our pro­
gram is in the unselfish and de­
voted service of such persons as
MI'. Axelson, who we are proud to
honor with a special award this
year."
Though Mr. Axelson has given
the national association the bene­
fit of his talents, his and our col­
lege are the chief benefactors of
his wide talents.
His genial and relaxed per­
sonality, together with his vast
knowledge of athletic facts and his
dedication to the Georgia Teach­
ers College, make up his ring of
keys with which he gains entrance
to the newspaper editors and pub­
lishers' offices resulting in space
proclaiming activities of Georgia
Teachers College.
It could not have happened to
a nicer guy.
There must he a way
The free Western nations are
now being confronted with a
simple case of threatened aggres­
sion, And unless the Western
powers agree, the Moscow govern­
ment intends to use force to get its
way in its intention to give up
formal jurisdiction over East
Germany, thus making it an inde­
pendent entity, something which,
on its ,<ery face, is designed to
suit only the evil purposes of one
Nikita Khruschchev. He means to
keep a Soviet hold on East
Germany and wants to secure a
foothold in West Germany.
We cannot trust this Russian.
His May 27 deadline for "releas­
ing" East Germany is an ulti­
matum.
We stand agast at such a dic­
tatorship which now threatens war
against the peace-loving millions
of the free world.
We must in some manner con­
vince this man of our total readi­
ness to defend ourselves to the
limit. We believe that this is what
it takes to warn him, lest he com­
mits the millions of his own peo­
ple to destruction. There must be
some way our leaders can get
through to Nikita Kruschchev and
to his people this thing he is about
to do to the world.
Total selling medium
How valuable is newspaper ad­
vertising to the retail merchant?
Here's what the president of a
large department store has to say:
"If J were suddenly restricted to
one and only Olle advertising
medium, I would board up the dis­
play windows, discontinue all in­
teJ'ior and departmental selling
displays, eliminate all informative
show cards, discontinue all sales
meetings and sales incentives,
stop all telephone selling-and
continue an aggressive business
advertising investment in the
newspapers."
This merchant also terms news­
papers "the total selling medium."
What advertiser could ask for
more?
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"SING UNTO THE
LORD A NEW SONG"
There it was, scribbled on the
fly·leaf of a Methodist Hymnal
in the Emory University Christ­
ian Association's Chapel. Here
is how is read:
"Why can't your church put
some music in these hymnals?
The majority of the hymns In
this book are nIneteenth cen­
tury wIsh-washy evangellstlc
horrors, ThIs type of Ihlng
ranks slightly above rock n'
roll which Is Ihe worst abomi­
nation ever Inflicted on the hu­
man race,"
While I am tempted to agree
with this anonymous critic in
his judgment of rock n' roli,
nevertheless, I have somewhat
against him.
For one thing, he needs to
grow up. He is not nearly so
mature as he might think, or
as he should be. Defacing the
property of others is a childish
act in which older youth and
adults sometimes persist.
The tone of this note also
indicates that this person is not
of the Methodist persuasion,
Here, again, basic immaturity
is evident, for no thinking Chrit­
ian should ever be so under­
handed in his criticism a f
another religious group,
MOST OF ALL, this crilicism
shows a basic ignorance as to
the value of the Christian hym·
nal. In this regard our youthful
critic is not alone! Where is
the pastor or the minister of
music who has not been bomb­
areded with this camplaint:
"Why can't we just sing the
songs we know?" The effort re­
quired to learn anything new,
coupled with the strangeness of
a new tune seems to be too
much for many church-goers.
1'hey give up before they begin,
and are content to criticize any
effort at broadening their ac­
qunintance with the g r e n t
hymns of the church.
Take this season of the year
os an example. Palm Sunday
w1l1 usher in Holy Week. No
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E, HOUSTON
one will disagree that this is
time to sing about the Cross,
but how familiar are the hymns'
of Passion Week?
Some suggests "The Old Rug·
ged Cross," "There Is A Fount­
aln," and "Ncar the Cross," and
we quickly agree that they have
inspired many souls to new
spiritual heights. But, are these
all?
Consider the following stanzas
. which are found in most of our
church hymnals:
"When I survey the won­
drous cross on which the
Prince of Glory died,
My richest gain I count but
loss, and pour contempt on
all my pride."
"0 Love divine, what hast
Thou done. Th' incarnate
God hath died for me!
TheFather's co-eternal Son
bore all my sins upon the
tree!
.
The Son of God for me
hath died: My Lord, my
love, is crucified."
"Ask ye what great thing
I know that delights and
stirs me so?
What the high reward I
win? Whose the name I
glory In?
Jesus Christ the crucified."
"There is a green hill far
away, without a city wall,
Where the dear Lord was
crucified, who died to save
us all.
We may not know, we can­
not tell, what pains He had
to bear,
But we belleve It was for us
He hung and suffered
there."
�nd the tunes of these hymns
are as singable as the words
are readable!
We may be taking' the text
out of context when we say:
"Sing unto the Lord a new song,
"but we believe the Psalmist
would whole heartedly agree.
Lord, help us!
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washing.ton
CONGRESS HAS BEEN told
by the Departments of State and
Defense that details of wast.e,
inefficiency and corrupt ion in
military foreign aid are secret.
The House Subcommittee for
Review of the Mutual Sccurily
Program has disclosed in an in­
terim report that "almost with­
out exception" evidence of mis­
management and wrongdoing
has been classified 011 the
grounds that it "would reflect
unfavombly" on our allies and
could be used by the Com·
munists "to create dissention"
among them. The secrecy lid has
been clumped on so tightly that
the Subcommittee was unable
to release the testimony it heard
or to summarize its findings in
more than general terms, It
stated it was "shocked by what
it has found" and called on the
President to report to Congress
on what corrective steps he pro­
poses to take.
THE REPORT CITED se,'eral
"shocking examples' 'of what it
restrainedly termed "unsatisfac­
tory conditions" and which
it pointed out "are not the worst
situations discovered hut have
been selected because they can
be easily understood without
background explanation."
The Subcommittee found in·
stances of widespread pilferage
and conversion to nonmilitary
use of, military supplies and
equipment. It reported as cases
in point: a motor pool which
was supplied with enough tires
during the period of one year
t.o make 44 tires available for
each truck, an installation for
rebuilding and maintaining mili­
tury material manufacturing air­
Illanes for high-ranking military
officers and the use of materials
Rnd equipment supplied for mili·
tary construction to build apart­
ment houses for civilians.
It was further pointed out that
t.he United States is supplying
backward nations with equip­
ment so advanced and complex
that "in many cases it will take
several years at best, and in
some cases n generation or more,
foJ' the recipients to be able to
operate and maintain" it. The
Subcommitt.ee noted that it has
been impossible to keep ade­
quat e records or maintain in­
ventory control in aided coun­
t.ries where the rate of illiteracy
is high and mentioned as an
illsutration of t.he problem stock
record cards filled out for "so
many cases of 'This Side Up'."
.
-
..
IT WILL TAKE much more
than the usual glib slogans of
the International Cooperation
Administration to explain away
these latest irrefutable revela­
tions of foreign aid excuses.
Even consisterlt defenders of the
program like Senator Hubert
Humphrey have been moveu to
The Editor's
Uneasy
PROGRESS is marked at the
Bulloch Herald by the addition
of new equipment to increase
production and last week we
took another step. We added
another typesetting machine
which w111 specialize In setting
advertising copy.
With Its Installation came a
flurry of moving other equip­
ment about to make room for
it. Side effects were felt In our
'office when we were forced to
do a bit of cleaning off on our
desk. As always happens when
we are maneuvered into this
cleanup bit we lose time for we
become intrigued with the things
we find which we had thought
10 be lost.
We came across a clipping
which AI Roesel found when he
was cleaning off the desk of the
late Harry Sack. Attached to the
clipping was a note which Har­
ry had written to us. AI brought
it In to us soon after he began
operating the Harry Sack Corn­
pany. The Clipping which Har­
ry wanted us to have is entitled
"Source of all Good" and reads
like this:
"The government is my
shepherd, I need not work. It
allows me to lie down on good
jobs; it leadeth me beside still
factories. It destroyeth my initia­
tive; it leadeth me in the paths
of the parasite for politics sake.
Yea, though I walk through the
valley of laziness and defecit
spending, 1 will feel no evil; for
the government is with me. its
doles and Its votegetters, they
comfort me. It prepareth an eco­
nomic Utopia for me by ap­
proprlating the earnings of my
grandchildren. It filleth my head
with bologna; my Inefficiency
runneth over. Surely the govern-
Chair
ment will care for me all the
days of my life, and I shall
dwell In a tool's paradise tor­
ever."
WE FOUND another Clipping
which Charles Bryant of Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen gave to us. We
sort of liked It, but can't recall
why we didn't use it, Of course
we always rationalize the ac­
cumulation of these unused
Items by explaining that we just
do not have the space after
we get all the Important items
in our paper, until we have a
desk cleaning and then we find
abundant material for our Un­
easy Chair when we ore pressed
for time. Well to put it bluntly,
these clippings make it' easy for
us to get our column written
fast.
The clipping Charles gave us
is entitled "Note from Osaka."
It reads:
"An explorer in Osaka Japan,
recently found an eighty-year­
old piece of paper, listing what
were believed to be the medical
properties of coffee. This is what
It said:
'Coffee is a medical drink and
when one drinks it, the heat In
the stqmach increases. It Is good
for tuberculosis, rheumatism,
beriberi, toothache ... in fact
coffee will heal 10,000 diseases.
It must not, however, be drunk
when it is raining heavily, or
in time of thunder and lighten,
Ing.'
'
"We repeat-that was eighty
years ago!"
HERE'S SOMETJIlNG, . we
clipped from Bill Rogers' Column
in the Waynesboro True Citizen
we think is good. We pass it on
to any young people reading our
Uneasy Chair. Or suggest that
adults who read it, pass it on
to the young folk they know:
"A teen-age girl has found
her way Into the Boston press
by drawing a code of ethics and
of conduct for her contem­
poraries which many bewildered,
yet complacent, parents would
do well to read, mark and in­
wardly digest.
"In submitting her 10 com­
mandments to the Boston Globe,
the youthful author, Virginia
Chose, suggests that if every
teen-ager would follow these
simple rules, the world would be
a safer place to live in, To
which one may add, Amen.
"The commandments follow:
"Don't let your parents
down. They brought you up,
"2. Stop and think before you
drink.
"3. Ditch dirty thoughts fast,
or they'll ditch you.
"4. Show-off driving is ju­
venile. Don't act your age.
"5. Be smart, obey. You'll
give orders yourself, some day.
"6'. Choose your friends care­
fully. You are what they are.
"7. Choose a date fit for a
mate.
"8. Don't go steady unless
you're ready.
"9. Go to church regularly.
God gives you a week. Give
Him back an hour .
"10. Live carefully. The soul
you save may be your own."
WE'VE PUT lots of other
stuff we uncovered on our desk
back in a pile and will get to it
the next time we clean off our
desk.
4W§'" ¥ 8dn $ % if
It
Seems
to Me...
mu lockwood
In the United States last year
for every dollar we gave to our
church we spent ten dollars to
combat crime. Nationwide we
spent as much for dog food as
we spent· for our religiOUS be­
liefs. These are not pleasant
facts and I'm happy to say that
this ratio would not hold true
in our own locality,
THIS WEEK as we continue
to talk about what makes our
community a good one I would
like to discuss briefly the tre·
mendous role which our church
life plays in the well being of
our community.
In the past few years, I in
almost every area of our county,
new churches have been con­
structed. In the Statesboro area
new churches continue to spring
up almost over night as our
folks turn their faces toward
worship in their faith, J
The new Pittman Park Method­
ist Church is an expression of
love and faith which serves as
a challenge to all who love the
Lord. The b e aut i f u I First
Methodist Sanctuary, soon to be
completed, is one of the finest
expressions of love which man
is capable of expressing.
EVERYWHERE one travels in
Bulloch County the story is the
same. New churches, new church
homes, improved grounds, and
best of all, improved programs
for the membership.
Here in Bulloch our ministers
have organized themselves in
order that they might plan to­
gether in their work Much in
evidence in their organization is
the respect which they hold for
the members of other faiths.
There is .8 feeling of considera­
tion and understanding which
goes Into the planning of a better
church program for their total
membership.
Our church leaders work
hard for the development of a
complete program in our overall
community. The just completed
church census by the churches
in Statesboro is an outstanding
example of how working to­
gether for the good of .11 can
mean just that. Out of this
census will come many benefits.
Those who worked as a part of
it have benefited in many ways.
They have been blessed, for out
of their contact with people
of many faiths, they have a new
and better understanding of
church life in their community,
THERE WERE many new
people in our community who
felt that they had been for·
gotten. Perhaps nobody cared
about their welfare. The census
was proof to them that some�
body did care and that they
cared very much. There will be
many who will be reached
through these contacts who
might have never known God.
What a blessing this census will
have been to them,
All of our churches are work­
ing hard to develop and
strength their programs for 'our
youth. Most of our churches al­
ready have extensive youth pro­
grams. Our church leaders
know and understand that the
church must have an influence
in the lives of all their member­
ship and that every age must be
reached in a different way for
Christ.
I think, perhaps, that one of
the best evidences of the ex­
pression of respect and love for
members of· other faiths may be
found in the way our people
participate in many revivals in
our area. In any revival In Bul­
loch County one may look
around the congregation and see
members cif almost every faith
represented there. One thinks
nothing about hearing a Method·
ist minister praying at a Baptist
revival or vice versa.
THIS CONTINUED growth of
faith in our county did not ('orne
about by chance nor does it
continue to exist and grow by
chance, There are many
ministers and lay leaders who
are long in prayer and who
spend hours in service toward
that distant goal of establishing
God's Kingdom.
It seems to me that one of
the best expressions of our re­
sponsibility to our fellow man
to spread the gospel to all who
hunger for it can be found right
here in our community, I know
a lay leader who each Sunday
morning rises early, lays aside
all other things and conducts a
Sunday school service at our
county prison. I do not know
how many of these men he may
be able to reach for Christ but
. if there is one who can be saved
then in my heart I' believt! that
this leader will feel that his
hours of preparat.ion and lo.bor
will not have been in vain.
Yes, we have a gpod church
program in our county. , do not
know if it is as good as or
better than others, but I do feel
that it plays a major role in
helping keep our community a
good place in which to live,
•
'':'- ..
vIrgInIa russell
Th,.u the l's of
ARE HALFHEARTED people
filling liP the world? Are most
of us halrhearted in our en-
declare that "we cannot go all
like this."
It is hardly likely thal Presi·
dent Eisennower WIll get the
$2.9 billion he is expected to re­
quest for foreign aid and, unless
he and his Draper Committee
make some convincing corrective
recommendations, it appears that
the whole mutual security pro­
gram may be in for some rough
sledding at this session of Con­
gress,
deavors? If we are, wherein lies
the trouble?
1n this age of "diagnosis" we
might excuse holf-heartedness on
two few red corpusles, or low
blood pressure, Or we might
say that there is too much to do
and nobody has time 10 put his
heart too much into anyone
thing.
THE RESULTS of halfhearted·
ness are seen in every type of
thing today. Ready-made clolhes
are never lacking ripped seams,
loose buttons, or some other
minor detail, showing careless­
ness. Mechanical equipment ai-
ways seems to be minus a screw
or seems to have a flaw. Noth­
ing lasts very long, regardless
of expense,
Children in a school r00111
have a halfhearted attitude
toward their work, generally
speaking. There are always
those precious few who pour out
their whole hearts in every­
thing they undertake. Could the
mothers and fathers foster this
spirit of indifference or is it the
teacher?
WHO IN industry is responsi-
continued on page 3
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United States Defense
new What's Going On
at the
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•
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Russell•.. REVIVAL BEGINS ATLEEFJELU BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, MARCH 22
Revival services will begin at
the Leefleld Baptlst Church on
Sunday, March 22, and will con­
tinue through Friday night,
March 27. Services Sunday
morning will be at II :30 and
each night at 8 o'clock. The Rev.
E. W. Parks will do the preach­
Ing. The Rev. Wendell Torrence
of Elmer Baptist Church w11I
lead the singing. Mrs. W. D.
Lee will be the pianist. The Rev.
Kent L. Gillenwater is pastor of
the Leefield church.
In
Recreation Center
cOllllnU<!d fron, page 2
ble for suoh allitudes?
Honorable
Mention
Ronnie Hill, Elizabeth Bran­
nen, Delta Deal, Geraldine Lock­
hart, Faye Nesmith, Mary Ann
Nesmith, Carl Bird, Delmas
Dixon, Rebecca Dixon, Lois
Miller. Imogene Milton, Betty
Williams and Clyde Wilson.
FORT JACKSON, S. C., March service to the armed forces.
5-Perhaps they should create Seven of t.he nine boys were in
a new division under the Depart- combat at one time or another Are government workers
mont of Defense-Department of and all came through the en- COLLEGE PHARMACY had Robarts Adams as plnying wholehearted about their work
the Barlow Brothers, wlLh head- gagements Intact. CAPTURES MEN'S manager and members of the or Is work just a means of pay-
quarters at Fort Jackson nnd The story of the Bnrlow BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 1059 champs include: Harvey Ing for food and sholter?
Columbia, S. C. And the Guy brothers begins In statesboro. The 1959 Men's City Basket. Berry, Kenny Bishop, Heyward
Look at the recent buildings
sisters can be the feminine Ga., which is their home town ball league had ils last ball Brown, Julian Deal lind L ndsey
both public and private? Arc
Auxiliary, as well as that of the Gay game of lhe season Saturday Hunnicutt. Hunnicutt was voted they standing up
well or are
Finding a place to begin sisters. Following the footsteps night when the College Phnrrna- as the most valuable player In Ihey showing signs
of failing
enumerating the military contrl- of thclr older brothers, Rudolph, cy defeated Belk's Department the tournaments with II total of appear
before they're one, two,
butons of the Barlows-and the Walter and Robert e�lIsted in Store in the final champlonshlp 99 polnts for an average of 24.7 or three years old?
assistance rendered by the Gay i934. game by a score of 62 to 48. points per game. WHAT ABOUT our highways?
sisters-is like describing the For a lime, this trio-to· The College Pharmacy had a I-------�---- Are Ihey well-built? Or do they
fabulous duck-bllled platypus of gelhor with brother Wl1l1am- season record of six wins and G
.
G If
tear up Immedlutely? 1------------
Australia. No matter where you were In the same gun battery at four losses before the tourna- eOJ"!!la 0 ers If one's mind dwells on half-
�start, you run into something Fort Stewart, Ga. At the out- ment games. and were lpaced in u honrtedness, one Is likely to con- �� W!J;_. n.
"
unusual. break of World War 11, Robert number four position In the to' play III elude that it
Is just a twentieth UI
SO, Columbia. S. C. Is as good and William went
to Europe, tournament brackets behind century disease. Especially when
�a place to begin as any. Three Rudolph and
Walter to the Brooklet first, Belk's second and
M
the old Cathedrals of Europe
of the Barlow brothers live here, Pacific. Nevils third. Rockwell �nd Rob· asters tourney come to mind.
Or tho homes
two of them being stationed at Starling with the action at bins made up the f,fth and stili being
lived In, that arc five
Fort Jackson. Guadalcanal and proceeding sixth teams, Ernie Vossler, Georgo Bnyer, and six hundred years old in
Master Sergeants Rudolph K. through the campaigns
in New The first round of the Mon's and Don Cherry have won lnvl- that country. But halfhearted-
and Walter A. Barlow, with 22 Guinea and the Philippines, tournament was played on, Tues- tatlons to the 1959 Masters.
ness Is older than Christ.
and 21 years of service re- Rudolph and Walter stayed �o- day night, March 10, and WAS Each year the Masters cham- THE KING, .Joash, went to
spectlvely, both are members of gether. Ther. later served with single elimination. Robbins lost plans nominate u player, either Elisha, the prophet, while Elisha
the 'Ist Training Regiment.
the occupation forces in Japan, to Nevils 69 to 42 and Rockwell 0 professional or an umnateur Jay dying. Joash wonted Elisha
Rudolph holds the slightly senior Returnlng to the United lost to the College Pharmacy not otherwise eligible to par- to help him. After shooting the
position as Noncommissioned States In .1946, Rudolph and 66 to 5t. Wednesday, March t 1. tlclpate. Ernie Vossler, n Texan arrows ns he was told, Joash
Officer in charge of the regl- Walter again were together
at in the second round which born professional, was the win- then struck the ground three
ment's training committee. Fort Bliss,
Texas, When, the started the double elimination, ncr, Others who received votes times. Elisha was displeased be-
, Korean Campaign started, the Nevils won over Brooklet 54 to were George Bayer. Bob Goalby, cause Joosh stopped after threeBoth live In Columbia s Rose- pair went to the For East aand 49. and the College Pharmacy E. J. "Dutch" Harrison. Doug limes. The three times was thewood section, Rudolph on Air- served for over a year in the over Belk's 57 to 53. Thursday Sanders and Jack Nicklaus. number of battles he would win,
port Blvd.j and Walter on Wando same anti-alrcraft battalion. night with Brooklet and Belk's The U. S. Open Champions Jonsh was told. He could haveStreet. They were reunited agatn lost each with one loss Belk's de- have the right by ballot t.o won more hod he had more per-
Then there is William Barlow IJune when both were assigned feated Brooklet 54 to 51 1.0 put nominate a Professlonnl each slstence and more f,olth.who lives next doorto Rudolph. to Fort Jackson. them out and in the second year, and this time they named Is it just plnln old faith we
William Is now retired from the The three Columbia Barlow game, College Phnrmncy ngain George Bayer. Others who reo arc lacking? Faith In ourselves
Army as a major having com- families maintain the same close came through to defeat Nevils celvcd votes were Paul Hnrnev, and faith In God? Faith, too, in
pleted 24 years of service. relationships which have charac- 54 to 48 and put the Pharmacy Doug Sanders, Jerry Barbnr, E. our fellowman? If this is theThis introduces three of the terized Ihelr lives through two in the finals on Saturday night. .I. "Dutch" Harrison, Bob GOAl· cause of our disease, half­
Gay sisters, Wilma, Bert, and wars. "We get together just Friday night, March 13 the by, John McCullin, Jim Ferree heartedness can soon be twinedRuby. They are married to about every night, If only to semi-Itnnl game between Belk's and Pete Cooper. to wholeheartedness by pullingWalter, Wi111am and Rudolph, reo 'chew the fat' at little," says and Nevils to see who would The U. S. amateur champions our hearts In a kneeling posl­
spcclively. And to insure the Rudolph. play against the College Phnrma- accept the responslbilily of tlon and connecling their linessolid military associations of the
Only one small inconsistency cy in the finals on Saturday nomlnnting
the amateur who Is with the great Power Line
families, two of the distaff Bar-
mars the saga of the Barlows night. Friday the 13th was
an not eligible otherwise 0",1 who
lows are employees of the Post
and the Gays. It seems there unlucky day for Nevils as
Belk's in their opinion. is quolified to
Exchange at Fort Jackson.
was a fourth sister. Questioned won over Nevils 58 to 56 in a piny in the Masters. This yearAs to the rest of the Barlow
on the subject, Rudolph shrugs thrilling game that went
into they again chose Don Cherry.
brothers. six more--a total of
his shoulders, smiles, and says, overtime.
Other votes went to James B.
nine-have served with the
"Guess she just had enough In the final championship
McHale .Jr., Arnold Blum, James
armed forces. five with the Army
sense to leave the Barlow clan game on Saturduy night the Key, Robert Gardner. Geneand one with the Air Force. The
alone," College Pharmacy was again de- Andrews and Tom Robbins.latter individual. Robert, is termined not to be beaten in Another American player
Rudolph's twin who began his tournament competitton as they whose name is not on the United
military career with the Army A r 0 III a tic tobacco covers downed the five from Belk's by Stutes Section, as previously
but became part of the Air should be removed when plants a score of 62 to 48. published, has been invited. He
Force when it was made a are two inches high, states J. 0, The College Pharmacy team is Wesley Ellis Jr., the 1958
separate branch of service in Bethea, agronomist - tobacco,
1947, Agricultural Extension Service.u
-------------------------------------------------.
James, the oldest brother. When feeders in broiler
served with the Army for 30 houses are filled only one-third
years and now is retired. full, a mere two per cent of feed
In all, the nine Barlow is wasted, according to Arthur
brothers have thus far con- Gannon, poultryman, Agrlcul­
tributed 130 years of active tural Extension Service.
BARLOWS AND GAYS: Standing directly above the three former
Gay sisters are their husbands, the Barlow brothers of the U. S.
Army. At left arc Waller and Wilma Barlow. Next to them,
William and Bert Barlow. And at right, Rudolph and Ruby Bar­
low. The three couples arc looking through a family photo album
at Rudolph and Ruby's home. (Official U. S. Army Photo)
Honor Roll for
'third six weeks
Jean Rushing and Mil.on
Huney.
NINTH GRADE,
C. L. Daughtry, Jimmy Hood,
Bebe Beasley, Geraldine Lock-
TWELITH GRADE hart, Faye Nesmith, Sue Crum-
Claudette Akins, Walter Bird, ley and, Delta ·Deal.··
Nadyne 'Brannen, William Bran- PERFECT ATTENDANCE
nen, Evelyn Chester, Carole TWELITH GRADE
Jean Collins. Jack Deal. Nellie Claudette Akins, Virginia
Gunter, Nancy Hood, l}ecky Akins, Walter Bird, Nadyne
Horne, Dot Mallerd, Marcile 01- Brannen, .James Cannet, Jack
Ilff, Henry Quick, Alice Jane Deal, Nellie GUnter and Henry
Roach and Ann Anderson. Quick.
ELEVENTH GRADE ELEVENTH GRADE
Kathleen Bunch, Ellis Cartee, Tommy Brown, Ellis Cartee,
Buford Deal and Linda Rigdon. Buford Deal, Betty Frost, Doug­
TENTH GRADE, B las Ray, Linda Rigdon and Faye
Amy Jean Waters, Tommy Sellers.
Newsome, Willie Mae Martin TENTH GRADE, B
Eunice Edwards and Mickey Mickey Oreech, Lannette Bird,
Creech. Eunice Edwards, Milton Haney,
TENTH GRADE, A Tommy Newsome, Willette Wise,
Janet Casey, Evelyn Barrel- Charles Anderson, Johnny Me-
son and Rnenell Laircey, Gaillard and Amy .Jean Waters.
NINTH GRADE TENTH GRADE, A
Elizabeth Brannen. John Me- Annette Bird, Edward Brooks,
Cormack, Melba Jean Waters. Elbert Deal, Bobby Ray De­
Judy Murray, Lois 1I1iller. Del- Loach, Evelyn Harrelson, Lloyd
mas Dixon, Carl Bird, Rebecca Hollingsworth, Raenell Laircey
Dixon, Marie Williams, Betty and Derrell Ranew.
Williams and Karen Hudson. NINTH GRADE
DESERT
FLOWER
oream d.odorant
only 50¢ p'.' •••
regularly 100
The quoin, ""'" deodoront, tlgh.,:
..Imy, melt. In,tan,l, Into you'"
.kln_ Sofa 2".hour prol."o"l
agolnst JMnplratlon odor, mol..u,.
and ,tolnL By SHULTOH.
liMITED TIM" oml'
Canadian Open champion.
There are two professionals
stili to be nominated by the PGA
nnd the Identity of these players
will be announced on Monday,
March 30, within a few hours
after tho conclusion. of the
Azalea Open at Wilmington.
These berths aie determined by
II point system which Is based
on the scoring records of the
winter circuit.
The College
Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
South Main Street
TENTH GRADE, B
'. I, . �
,\
. . ,
...
MAKE YOUR LIFE A 811£. ".
. �.� .
" .
,.:;·:'2 ':WASH SPEEDS-2' 'SPIN SPEEDS
\:M'UlTI-CYClE, ,FI;l�R WASHER
, ,
,"
Over 500,000 unit. were sold at the original
$69.95 price! Was rated "No, 1 Best Buy" by
leading testing laboratory! Hurry-only a lim­
ited number available (or this .pecial .ale,
MATCHING DRYER
$219.95
IN YELLOW ONLY �/An/llot $23995�f7 . ��T� MFG'S ORIGINAL WAS $6995
COM,un WITH
DILUXI TOOLS
PERFUME
Compare these '�Bed of Roses" Features:
ALI. THAT'S MODERN
IN ONE CLEANER
PLUS BIG SAYINGS THIS WUKNATIONALLY 88"ADVERTISED! ...AT $10.00 \t�. • Two Wash Speeds-Two Spin Speeds• Every Washable Gets the Right Car.
• Filter-Flo Removes. lint, Sand, Scum
• Full Load Tokes 10 Ibs. Dry Clothes
• Temperature Control, Water Saver Cantrol
• Weighs 2 to 4 pounds ICJS
• Suctlon reducL-d for cleun­
Ing draperies
• Swivel Hose cleans all over
from ono position
• New Easy·Gllde Rug
NOlzle
• '-Pleco set of Deluxc At·
tach-O-Mallc Clip-on Tools
... Super power! 20% more
suction, full 7/8 H, p, Motor
• No du:;t bag Lo empty
• So quiet, !lO light
Enchonting scent for doy or night
Wlor. Beautifully. boxed in block
and gold. A sensational offer at
;..-
on I. 88c for big �.o�. packoge.
r--- --�
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO. I
Statesboro - Portal t
Please mail lull details on your Eureka I
Special 011'0' at $39,88, I
I
I
I
I
I
iCily St.,.___ I
�-------------------�
AVAILABLE IN YELLOW' ONLY
PHONE 4-5594 FOR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL
BULLOCH COUNTY LEADING APPLIANOE ,AND FURNITURE STORE
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY
HaM., __
Curtis Youngblood. Co. Addr.''' _
STATESBORO - PORTAL
PORTALSTATESBORO
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IN MEMORIAM
IStatus last weeki
Girl Scout fund
now at $1,500;
is half-way mark Ole Red may withdraw the offer
any day but by March 25th for
sure!
SIOO
The Statesboro Junior Wom­
an's Club today announced re­
ceipt of gifts from two of Bul­
loch County's banking Institu­
tions and pushed the tempera­
ture for Girl Scouting in States­
boro. toward the $2,000 mark. A
check from the Bulloch County
Bank and the Sea Island Bonk,
each or $150, gave the building
fund a big boost toward the
$3,000 goal.
The Statesboro Junior worn­
an's Club began work on the
project In February in coopera­
tion with the Statesboro Rec­
rention Department. Plans called
for the construcllon of a $3,000
building to be located near
Memorial Pork on property given
to the Woman's Club by Mrs.
F. W. Darby of Statesboro.
The JUnior Women have
erected a large sign on the site
of the building calling attention
to the future location of the
home for Girl Scouts. The sign
carries on it a huge thermometer
which Is marked off In degrees
reaching up to 3,000. The de­
grees represent dollars.
County residents have kept
'a sharp watch on the big
thermometer as It has Inched
Its way upward from 0 degrees
to the present mark of 1,841
"degrees,"
Mrs. Johnson Black, president
of the Junior Woman's Club
A large number of parents, urged Individuals to make gifts
teachers, and friends were to the fund. "We are not making
present for a stimulating eve- personal contact," she said, "we
nlng when the Mattie Lively are depending upon our people
PTA convened its regular meet- in Statesboro and Bulloch
ing on Tuesday, March 10, at County to voluntarily make the
8:00 in the school cafetorium. building program a success."
In loving memory of
precious lillie daughter
sister, Cecilia U. Waters,
, CAR OF TilE YEAR - - The 1959 Pontiac has been chosen
as "Car of the Year" by Motor Trend magazine, whose editors
described Pontiac with Its wide track as being the "best com­
bination of handlin" ride, performance and styling of any
1959 car.' Motor Trend Editor Walter A. Woron, left, pre­
.ented the award to S_ E, Knudsen, OM vice presldeot aod
,eneral maoaler 01 PooUac Motor Division.
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH TO
OBSERVE COMMUNON
Mattie Lively
According to an announcement PTA plansthis week by the pastor, Elder
T. Roe Scott, the Statesboro
.
Primitive Baptist Church will Family NI·ghthold its annual CommunionService Thursday evening, March
26, at 7:30 o'clock. All mem­
bers are requested to notice the
change in the date set for the
services since it is now being ob­
served on Thursday before
Easter instead of the former
date of observance.
Dr. S. T. Habel speaker to be Dr. S. T. Habel of departed this life sevenIhe Georgia Teachers ollege. ago, Mnrch 10, 1952.The music will be In charge
k
of Mrs. Grady Bland and Mrs. We'd like to be with you to-to spea at E. L. Aiken. day In your celesttnl home.,'
The contestants ror tho dis- Where folrles hold eternal swny/
Woman's Club trlct Vogue Pattern onle3t.metlAnd
dreams nrlch Ihe loom;/
at Mrs. L. M. Durden's home, Where we could lake you in
where the rcpresentutlve from our arms/And crush you to ourThe Senior Woman's Club of the Senior Woman's Club, Mrs.
Statesboro will have its regular W. . Huggins, was chosen henrts./Above nil things that
meeting at the Recreation Center winner of the First District. may persuade the soul to roarn.z'
on Thursday, Murch ID, at 3:30 We''; like to be with you toduy.Z
p. m. Turning sweaters wrong side In your Gad-given horne.
Mrs. W. \V. Brannen, chulr- out before washing them will
man of the community affairs help keep them from pilling, MOMMIE, DADDY, G1B
department, announced the mnin says Miss Avola Whitesell, BILL.
ATTENTION
BUSINESSMEN!!
New Underwood Standard Typewriter
With Exclusive
"GOLDEN TOUCH" Control
Regular $225.00 - Now $175.00
(Plus Tax)
The combined seventh grades
led the opening devotional, a
R· h ld fchoral reading and prayer. Songs ttes e or
were sung and several members
of the two grades daanced the
LSd"Irish Jig." ee aun ers
Plans for the annual Family
Night Supper were discussed and
Will be completed by a com­
mittee at an early date.
There Is A Reason. • • To Subscribe
After the business meeting . Lee Thurman Saunders, 53,
Mrs. Hollis Cannon introduced died March 16 In the Bulloch
Dr. Samuel T. Habel, Associate County Hospital after a short
Professor of Social Science at illness.
Georgia Teachers College, who He had lived in the Portal
presented a very informative s':"lton of Bulloch County all of
talk on "Parents' Role in Edu- hIS life and was engaged m farm-
cation." ing.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mr. Woodrum's seventh grade Thurman Saunders of ,Portal;
won the attendance prize with stepmother, Mrs. Mabel Saund­
Mrs. Troy Mallard's Seventh ers, Portal; three daughters,
Grade competing very closely Mrs. Rupert Clifton of Stilson,
for second place. Miss Barbara Saunders and Miss
Doris Saunders, both of Portal;
one sister, Mrs. Josh Riggs, Sa-
Aulbert Brannen vannah; two brothers, Frank andEmory Saunders, both of Portal;
two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
11 a. m. Wednesday at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church, con­
ducted by the Rev. Bob Be­
scanson and the Rev. W. H.
Evans. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.Aulbert J. Brannen of States- Pallbearers were nephews.boro has been president of the Smith-Tillman Mortuary ofBright Belt Warehouse Assn., Statesboro was In charge. East Main St. Statesboro, Ga_which is an organization of to-- - �
_
bacco warehousemen from Mary.
land to Florida.
Wednesday
is president of
Bright Belt
Brannen, who is president of
the Georgia·Florida Warehouse
Assn. and also president of the
Statesboro Tobacco Board of
Trade, was named at the annual
meeting of the Bright Belt As­
sociation held earlier this week.
Other officers named were: F.
Harding Sugg, Greenville, N. C.,
vice president; Guy E. Barnes,
Rocky Mount, N. C., secretary·
treasurer; F. S. Royster, Hender·
son, N. C.; managing director;
and W. T. Joyner, Raleigh, N.
C., �eneral counsel.
Brannen, who operates thc two
Brannen Warehouses in Slates·
boro also owns and operates
warehouses in Bowling Green,
Kentucky.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
tells the merchants' story
THE BULLOCH HERALD
believes in Statesboro �
Your �
headquarters
CASH AWARD
"RED" FOLEY WANTS to ,Ive his check
for $100 to every U. S. farmer who takes part In the bl,
"Red" Foley $100 Cash Award offer. [very 'farmer
who buys a new Ferpson 35 tractor will receive a
check sl,ned by "Red" Foley for $100.
THANK YOUn
To Those of you who have taken ad­
vantage of the Red Foley $100.00
Cash Award by purchasing a Fer­
guson Model 35 Tractor, we extend
our �incere thanks. To those �ho
,
not yet pllrchased, DO "IThave
NOW!
Ole Red may withdraw the offer
�y day but �y March 25th for
sure!
HOKE S. BRUNSON. iNC.
On the Ohio Turnpike, they paved with
,@@�@��[i'� " " a :��::!�:!THE BULLOCH HERALD
believes in Bulloch County
StudIes proved in advance
only concrete could give
needed Itrength at 10 low a
cost. Now records show big
maintenance lavings, too.
According to estimates, pave.
ment maintenance for the first
five years would be 2 cenls per
square yard per year with flex_
ible, dark colored pavement-
1 cent per square yard per year
with rigid concrete pavement.
Concrete was chosen for the
entire Turnpike - aod maio-
... You've Got A Reason
Subscribe to THE BULLOCH HERALD
tenance costs to date nre only
slightly more than half the esti­
mated amount!
Concrete lasis-nn expected
50 years and more. It's the
only material with no "mov­
ing parts" to cause hidden
wear ... with load·bearing
strength that can be figured
mathema�icaUy to future traf­
fic needs.
All good reasons why con­
crete is the only thrifty way
to build highways like those
for the Interstate System.
EXTRA BIG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
FULL YEAR aUARANTEE
(This Offer for a Limited Time Only)
Buy Now During This Special Offer and Save
GORDON BUSINESS MACHINES CO.
44 East Main St. Statesboro, ca.
Concrele'. high reflecl­
ance saves as much as
$40,000 a year in lighting
costs (or an overage 10-
mile expressway. Only
hair as many' light fixtures
are needed.
POplar 4-3680 - P. O. Box 473
PORnAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507lMortgcrg. Guarani.. Building. Atlal]ta 3, Ga.
A notional orconiralion to improve ond extend the UBC' of concrete
THE BULLOCH HERALD
has the latest news
THE BULLOCH HERALD
gives you more news
THE BULLOCH HERALD
has mOle features
THE BULLOCH HERALD
has a complete editorial page
BP1AT Spl"l·ng Fashion Show. !I��� �C:;�,I�tYm::: (i�:�sISt:lg�\�l', . , _ S 'I X tee ncu,',rdOWha'ggal"nPstll aClaICylUSa-flflekcetlboanl•.rll,:,II " Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19, 1958
.
I· h
gesture. 1-------------.;...--------
de 19 ts enthucsric au'dl·enCelr::-::=---_=-='IIIIII:�lI""';'w:.:::Ii"....... In f(lCl., any affection he hus He likes to be treated a. anltion Is an Invasion of hi.toward his parents, he Is cnrcful udult and he resents implicn- privacy.not 1.0 disclose. His mol her'. tions that he Isn't. Word. like He sometimes dreams of be-
what he Intended to say. kissing him hello or goodbye "consklcrntlou," "duty" and "re- Ins a hero nnd rcolly puts on a
Ho oflen takes a dim view only brings emburrnssmunt. lie sponslblllty" always brings on show, but he often worries
of his grades but seriously wants usually tries to Avoid this. answer like, "I know. I know!" about his place In the future.
to do bettor. He never worries Whcn ho docs show his nffec- His fovorito phrases are "Look, He sets his goals, althoughnbout n coming test, especially tlon,
it's usually "horsing" mom, I'm not a buby anymore" they may be as high as thein algebra, He'd much rather around. TIlts only nggrovotes his nnd "Look, you don't under- stnrs, and he never forgets them.watch television. parents. stand," The age of 16 is his age for mak-
Watching him cat Is like see- lie object� to having his His feelings lire cosily hurt Ing mistakes and furnbllng
ing n mnn finding food for the
mother tell hun what time to be and often he gets fired up around. He waits impatiently,
first time in weeks. home and to her disruptili1g his nt someone who makes n wise- finally making his entrance intoplans to go to this party und crack about today's teenager. He manhood,Hisl pohsturc inh SChOdOI nlwhalys that. Dut yet he alwnys renunn- Is much too wlso to say any- _worr es t e teac er an not m. bers to buy her a blrthdny Ihlng about It, though.Although he is not too bod present from his meager amount He Is on expert on hotrods
���:;l���hee�SI�;��\la��dh�I�:,�'�� of money. and he thinks nothing of play-
He worries nbout the spots on Although
he is learning to ing tho same record 5.000 times
his face' and usually has 11 say,
"I'm sorry," it still comes In one nrtemoon. He is always
thousand remedies.
hurd for him and in his rush for going with one girl or uuother
independence he somotlmcs ror- nnd It Is a must that he give herHe even uses shoving lotion gets and breaks lhe rules. HI! his ring or some token ofright after washing. doesn't like trouble but It seems friendship. At times he is as
There nre Limes when he fcc!;. to como naturally. silent as 0 statue und nny ques-
The Spring Fashion Show pre­
sented by the Statesboro B &
PW Club and sponsored by
Henry's on Thursday evening,
March 5' at Fair Road Com­
munity Center delighted a large
audience despite the wind and
rain.
The Bulloch Herald
Women·. New. and
ocletyMrs. Eloise Hunnicutt wasmistress of ceremonies and Mrs.Carmen Morris was narrator forthe show which featured lovelyspring creations from Henry's.
Soloists weie Mr. Billy Sand- Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor
ers and Miss Joanne Garrett, ---------- _
accompanied at the piano by Dr. BRIDGE LUNCHEON ATDan Hooley. A special dance BRYANT'S KITCHEN
��.:�er ��:�i��es���ed ��. �I�� WITH GLAMOROUS DECOR
Brewer. Mrs. Roger Holland Sr. and
Music was furnished through- Mrs. Bruce Olliff were hoste�ses
out the evening by Mrs. Emma Thursday, March 5, at a bridge
Kelly , luncheon In the banquet room.
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen.
Bea.uty secrets. �ere revealed Spring enchantment in theby MISS Jean Williams, a mern- Easter theme was artisticallyber .of the club. carried out in the flower ar-
Models for the show were rangements. Purple hyacinths, ConUnued Irom Page I
Mrs. Carmen Morris, Miss Jean yellow daffodils, pink perfection and Pacific Theatres of opera­
Williams, Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt, camellias, yellow and white nar- lions.I
Miss Marjorie Hendrix, Miss Vir- cissi and .v.:hite spirea thu�ber4 Married to the former Missginia Kennedy, Mr. Charles gin, exquisitely arranged In an Doris Spell of Wrightsville,Ragsdal�, Miss GTC, Sibby Ho- elegeant sliver epergne, were Georgia, the Youngbloods havegan; MISS Barbara Mills, Miss used on the U-shaped table one son, William A. HI, ageSylvia Zetterower, Miss Janone where fifty-two guests were seven. The family resides inLewalle�, Miss Katie Repass, seated. Smalle� arrangements Swainsboro, where YoungbloodMiss Linda Lee Harvey, Miss were placed at Intervals on the Is president of the Young AdultJane Fraze�, Miss Cynthia John- table. A tall arrangement of Sunday School class.ston, Mr. Billy Mock, Miss Jenny rose bud spirea and daffodils .
Lee, Mrs. Erna Mae Jones, Miss on a side table had an Easter Other memb�rshlps Include
Ann Fulmer, Mrs. Anne Rocker, bunny with Easter eggs in a the St�tesboro Life UnderwClte�s
Mrs. Billie Lane, Mrs. Esther yellow basket with purple and ASSOCIation, Swainsboro Masonic
Gross, Miss Rose Marie �enson, yellow straw accessories.
.
�����:����:�rd ���::�l�::e�roMr. Johnny Hathcock, MISS Sara The menu reflected the ..
Adams, Mrs. Jewell Parker, seasonal mood, the grapefruit Assisting Youngblood at the
Misses Holly Harvey, Miss Lin- cocktails, resembling a flower Sta�csboro district office nr�da Harvey {vIiss Joanne Garrett. lth II tilden staff managers T. M. Cowart,, WI. ye �w pe a �,go L. B. Gay of the detached office
As a finale the models made broiled chicken, st:n�g gr��n in Millen at the Millen Hoteltheir appearance as Mrs. Eloise Rs�;ragusd rOSY e�.ji ro .s, building;; J. R. Ellison of theHunnicutt sang "May the Good co �e an emon .c I on pie. detached office in Sylvania at
Lord Bless and Keep You." Prizes for bridge were 103 South Main Street; and Mrs.
.
wrapped ih Easter ,colors. Mrs. Barbara H. Martin, cashier.The modeling area was beau- J. P. Fay received a Sunday
tifully decorated with greenery night supper tray for high. For
and potted plants, and the letters low, Mrs. Leroy Cowart was
B & PW were artistically ar- awarded a deck of cards and
ranged in yellow narcissus and Mrs. Edna Hoefel won a box of
green fern, carrying out the soap for cut.
club's colors, green and ycllow. There were thirty·two guests
The club was hostess at a re- for bridge, and twelve others
ception following t�e show. who came for lunch.
Phone 4-2382
Interstate
Life and
Accident
Interstate Life was founded
in Chattanooga, Tennessee in
1909 and is now celebrating its
fiftieth anniversary. One of its
original founders, Dr. Joseph W.
Johnson, now deceased, was the
father of its current president,
H. Clay Evans Johnson.
Company assets as of Decem-At intervals during the show HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB ber 31, '1958 were $52,071,528.28.little Misses Carol Moses drew F $100 f I I I' bTtnumbers for door prizes.
'
By BRENDA SCRUGGS thO; �;��any ha� $ler8a44l�nl�;'
fM�ss �I�a. HOtper, pre�en: m�h�o����yni�� ����� I�,I�� :��;';;e br:t:i: ��ti�h:h�:e��;o e c u ,m er .re�r a the Fair Road Recreation Center. lar.gest life insurance cOlJlpanies.welcome and appreC18.tlOn, gave The meeting was called to, 'I
some highlights of the club's ob-, ordel' by Mrs. Don Russell. The� Capital and surplus nowjectives and achievements. new officers were elected. They stands at $8,105,308.24, and life
Miss Zula Gammage was are as follows: pr�sident, �arcia insurance in �orme amounts to
general chairman of the Fashion t-nn Shealy; vIce preSident, $479,950,597: A ccl den t and
Show man health premium income amount·..
. ed to $8,373,754.59 In 1958 with
Carol Bland; secretary, ILnda total Income, including invest­
Powell; treasurer, B,lIle .Alder- ment Income, amounting to $23,
man; and reporter, Brenda 945,921. The company owns
Scruggs. $14,862,881.16 In stocks and
The Southeast Bulloch High Next a program was given by bonds.
School PTA will meet Thesday Sharon Stubbs who led us in Life Policy reserves amountedafternoon, March 24, at 3:30 several games. We then had to $4047829707 at the close ofo'clock In the school library. three different dance contests. 1958 'and' In�estment In mort­The
. prog�m ,"Gateways to The winners were:. Cynthia gage' loans totaled $28,048,875.­Opportunttles Through Health oJhnston and Judy RImes, and 61Education" will be under the Billie Alderman and Helen .
direction of Mrs. L. M. Clontz. Waters won two dances. In 1958 Interstate Life paid
Mrs. H. H. Godbee, president,
. approximately one million dollars
urges all patrons and friends of Then the meetmg was ad- to policyholders and bene-
the school to attend. joumed by Mrs. Russell. ficiarles.
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
HIGH SCHOOL PTA
TO MEET MARCH 24
Interstate Fire Insurance Com­
pany, a wholly owned subsidiary
company founded eight years
ago, Is the world's largest week­
ly premilm fire insurance com·
pany, and has just recently
entered the commercial fire in·
surance field.
Interstate Fire assets as of
December 31, 1958 were $1,458,-
989.66 with a capital and
surplus figure of $3,161,835.56.
Interstate Life and Accident
Insurance Company operates
from eighty district offices in
ten Southern states: Tennessee,
Georgia, PKentucky, Virginia,
North CarOlina, Alabama, Mis·\
sissippi, Arkansas, South Caro·
lina and Florida with an aggre­
gate personnel of 'over 2,300.
HERE ARE THE PRICES
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Paid Last Week at Statesboro, Georgia
Monday All No. I's _ ........ __ .. - $16.35
Tuesday All No. I'........ -- _ .... $16.40
WednesdaYHenvy No. I's _ --- $16.40
Thursday AU No_ 1'... _ _ $16.75
Heavy No. l's _ .. $16.70 SAVE MONEY
WITH
Friday
Light No_ 1 's ..... - - - - .. - $16.60
$16.75Saturday DRY FOLDAll No_ l's .. --_ .... _ .....
... The new laundry
service that washes
... drles ... and folds
your family washing I.
Mr. Farmer compare these prices. and you will
see that PARKER'S STOCKYARD pays more for
your livestock,
Remember, "You Can't Do Better, You Might
Do Worse." PARKER'S STOCKYARD has more
and better buyers on hand to get you the top
dollar for your livestock, also men with the expert
know how in handli'ng your livestock_
As a bonus, PARKER'S gives S & H GREEN
STAMPS on all sales. We also have a complete line
of cresoted fence posts for sale. _
Mr, Farmer sell with a stockyard that he!ps
carry the burden of income taxes and
not With
one that is-a but'den to the taxpayer,
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
'AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
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EDITOR'S NOTE-The follow­
ing feature was written by Den­
ny Rushing, n student in the
lenth grade of Mnrvln Plttman­
High School.
A boy of slxteen may nppenr
to be a curious creature. He is
very clumsy, walks like a bull
in a china shop, ond is always
knocking over things around
t he house. But when it comes
to raiding 11 refrigerator, he Is
as quiet 8S a mouse.
His laugh sounds curiously
like the sound of a jungle beast.
H9 always talks to his boy
Irl��ds as though they were a
mile away and slightly dear.
But' just let him talk to a girl
and his voice diminished to a
whisper, and he forgets half of
i'nterstate life
�app� w rup iMW 1M
STATESBORO
p� ...
NOW SERVlla YOU FROM 301 BULLOCH couln BAlK BUILDlla
Keeping pace with the growth of
Statesboro and Bulloch County area ...
and to better serve Intcl'Statc Life &
Accident Insurance Company pollcy­
owners in this area ... a Statesboro dis­
trict office has been opened in the Bul­
loch County Bank BUilding. These ex­
panded facilities are a direct result of
your confidence in Interstate Life, and
we pledge our continued efforts to
bring you the best insurance service
and protection available-at a cost
within reach of all. We hope you will
visit us soon in our new home; so we
can pel'Sonally express our gratitude
for your friendship.
W. A. Youngblood
District Manager
T. M. Cowart L. B. Gay J. R. EIII.on
Staff Manager Starr Manager Stafr Mllnl1ger
Mrs. Barbara
Martin
Cashier
STATESBORO AREA AGENTS
W. P. STEPHENS, Statesboro
A. B. DAVIS, Vidalia
A. B. BENNEIT, Millen
W_ H. THOMPSON, Millen
W. E. BURKE, Statesboro
CUSBY DENMARK, Statesboro
B. G. SCONYERS, Swainsboro
F. E. JONES, JR_, Louisville
C. S_ EVANS, Sylvania
GEORGE BISHOP, Sylvania
Interstate
L'ife. & accidentinsurance company
INTERSTATE LIFE BUILDING. CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
MEMBERS ENJOY
COVERED DISH LUNCHEON
The Magnolia Garden lub
met: Thursday of last week at
the home of Mrs. Lonnie Young
on Clalrborne Avenue with Mrs.
Lawson Mitchell ns co-hostess
for n covered dish luncheon.
Spr-ing flowers were used in
the decorntions.
Mrs. Norman Campbell pre­
sided at the instnllnlion cere­
mony of officers for the new
club year. Officers nrc:
President, Mrs. W. H. wood­
cock: vice president, Mrs. Lerner
Hotchkiss; I rcasurcr, Mrs. Holte
Tyson: recording secretory, Mrs.
roy Wilson; corresponding secre­
tory, Mrs. Pete Tunkersley,
Committee chairmen will be
announced later.
The various dishes nnd cas­
seroles added up to nn auracuve
und delicious luncheon consist­
ing of congealed fruit salad, I}O'
tnto salad. garden peas, butter
beans, string beans, aaparngus
casserole, fried chicken, bnrbe­
cue, pickles, relishes, caramel
cake, pineapple chiffon coke,
chocolate chiffon pic, pecan pie
and coffee.
Other members present were
Mrs. K rmit Carr, Mrs. Albert
Ellis, Mrs. Bernon Gay, Mrs.
John McCorkle, Mrs. Denton
Strange, Mrs. Carl Boyd, Mrs.
J. D. Allen, Mrs. Strick, Hollo·
way, and Mrs. Hugh Turner.
Mrs. Bob Wober and Mrs.
Raymond Barge were guests.
EVERGREEN GARDEN
CLUB MEETS WITH
MRS. JOHNSON BLACK I��SM:�U::':��ER�OSTESS The Bulloch Herald
_ Page 6
On Wednesday afternoon of Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19, 1958The Evergreen Garden Club last week Mrs. Harry Brunson 1----"'-------------------­
mel at the home of Mrs. John- entertained the Mad Hatter
son Black on Thursday, Febru- Bridge Club at her home on FACULTY DAMES MEET Iary 26, with Mrs. Herman Bray Granade Street.as hostess. They served pine. The March meeting of the
apple cake, toasted nuts and
The living room was decorated Faculty Dames Club was held Icoffee. There was a pretty ar- with gladioli and daffodils. The at the home of Mrs. Zach
rangement of narslssus and daf- guests
were served pineapple Henderson on Wednesday after.
fodlls on the dining table. cake with coffee and nuts. After noon, March 4, with Mrs.several progression, Coke and
Mrs. Ed Cone Introduced the mints were placed on the tables.
Herbert Bice, Mrs. Samuel Ha-
guest speaker, Mrs. Fred T. bel, Mrs. William Dewberry,
Lanler, who gave a talk on ever- Mrs. Harry Echols, sister of Mrs. Dan Hooley, and Mrs. Bill
greens. She especially brought Mrs. John Strickland, en route Weaver ·as co-�ostesses.
out that the kinds of evergreens from Florida to her home in
planted should harmonize with New York City, received a gift,
Members Were served In a
the constructive material of the a lovely pair of summer earbobs.
Parisian sidewalk cafe setting.
home. Everyone enjoyed the talk Mrs. Strickland, with top score,
Tables covered with red and
because it was information received earbobs.
white checked table cloths were
gathered from true experience, arranged
under 8 colorful crepe
Tidy trays for the dressing paper awning. While enjoying
Mrs. Billy Brown, president, table were won by Mrs. Ernest rcfreshments, the ladies were
conducted a business meeting Cannon for low, and Mrs, S. M. entertained with a style show
following the program. Mrs. Car- Wall for cut. which depicted a holiday in
roll Herrington announced that Paris.
I he Spring Flower Show will be Others present were Mrs .. 1. P.
hold on Wednesday, April 22. Redding, Mrs. Jim Denmark,
Mrs. Ed Nabers, and Mrs. Robert
Bland.
The Bulloch Herald
The choirman and narrator of
the style show was Mrs. Burton
Bogitsh.
Women's News and
ootety
NEWI DUBARRY
",n. Ernest Brannen, Edllor Phone 4-2382
-------------------------
DOGWOOD GARDEN CLUIl
MEETS AT tlOME OF
MilS, 1l0BBY SMITII
/MERIlV WEEDEIlSGAllDEN CLUB
The Merry Weeders Garden
On Wednesday afternoon the Club met Tuesday morning,
Dogwood Garden Club was March 3, with Mrs. E. C, Oliver
entertained ot the home of Mrs. at her lovely new home on Col.
Bobble Smith on Donehoo Street lege Boulevard. Co-hostesses
with Mrs. Ralph Tyson and Mrs. with Mrs. Oliver were Mrs.
Edna Hoefer, co-hostesses. Ronald Neil and Mrs. Jack
, The guests wore served £I de- Whelchel.
liclous Delmonico dessert, with Many varieties and mnny
alternating Inycrs of sponge colors of georgeous camellias
coke, congealed pin en p pic, were used in the spacious
whipped cream and cherries, family room where the guests
The next regular meeting will
bordered with macaroons, nuts met and were served cake and
be on Friday, April 17.
and coffee. coffee, A special flower ar-
Those _present \�ere: Mrs.
Mrs. C. E. Cone presided at rangements, displayed at the
Bucky Akl.ns, Mrs. Billy Brown.
the business meeting. The club meeting, represented the com_IMrs.
Wallis Co'ib Jr .. Mrs. Ed
prayer was read by Mrs . .I. M. blned talent of Mrs. Wilburn
Cone, Mrs. Bobbie Cooper, Mrs.
Jackson. Miss Viola Perry, chalr- Woodcock, Mrs .. Leodel Cole. Sa.In Haun,
Mrs. Charles Hen­
man of the ncmlnntlng corn- many, Mrs. Robert Donaldson
drlx, Mrs. Carroll Herrington,
mlttee, presented the newly and Mrs.·R. ".I, Kennedy Jr. The I
Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mrs. Ivy
elected officers for the 1959 arrangement was of Queen LoI.rd, Mrs. Joe Nevll.le, Mrs. Fay
club year: president, Mrs. Belton Bessie Camellias with yaupon
Olliff, Mrs. Dlght Olliff, and Mrs.
Braswell; vico president, Mrs. foliage.
Eddie Rushtng.
C. E. Cone; recording secretary, Mrs. Neil presided at the
Mrs. Carl Huggins; correspond· business meeting. The nomlnat· 'MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
ing secretary, Mrs. Horuce ing committee presented a slate TUESDAY NIGHT
Smith; treasurer, Mrs. .1. W. of officers for the ensuing club
Ray. year nnd by unanimous vote the
After open discussions and de. following
officers will serve:
liberation, the club voted to be. Mrs. Ronald Nell, president; Mrs.
aCme 0 member of the Federated Bartow Lamb, vice president;
Garden Clubs. Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock, reo
Others prescnt ,were Mrs. cording secretary; Mrs. Dnn
Wallis Cobb Sr., Mrs. Frank Lester, corresponding secretary;
Mikell, Mrs. Raleigh Brannen, treasurer, Mrs.
Frank Simmo?s;
Mrs. George Prather, Mrs. Cecil. pro�ram chairman,. Mrs. Bird
Waters and Mrs. Acquilla Daniel, .And co-chairman, Mrs.
Warnock E. C. Oliver..
Mrs. Neil introduced Zack
Smith, guest speaker, who
talked about the planting, cui·
tivation and care of garden
flowers, elabornting on the
proper use of fertilizer in rela­
tion to each type plant, bulbs,
roses and spring garden plants.
A question and nnswer period
followed with many members
besieging Mr. Smith with ques­
tions. There were 22 club mem­
bers present. Mrs. Sam Frank­
lin's sister, Mrs. Hollis Sullivan
of Oakland, California, was a
visitor.
'NEW" .ou BAH-ltV
DEAUVILLE. TALty CLUB ATELLIS TEA HOUSE
H. W. Smith
This fascinating new mood
ill you - when you wen r
Dc e u ville , the d ell o i o u e
French-spiced bouquet thnt
sparkles wilh laughter and
allure! h'ayolltll in DuB.rty',
beautifully packnged aorie.
Ihlll includes overy thing from
. perfullIe to charminG "sca·
Ihell." of 8cented soap.
Mrs. Hal Macon Jr. enter­
talned the Tally Club Wednes­
day, March II, at Mrs. Ellis'
Teo House on Park Avenue.
Camellias were placed on each
table and narciSSi, white spirea
and daflodlls decorated the
rooms where the guests were
seated.
Pineapple· lemon cake, collee
and salted nuts were served.
Mrs. Charles Robbins received
a brass flower container for
high. Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy
received a novelty leather drum
pencil holder for low, A china
S.cotch tape dispenser went to
Mrs. Ben Turner. Mrs. Johnson
!llack, winning floating prize. reo
ceived contour paper napkins for
soft drink bottles.
Others present were Mrs.
George Byrd, Mrs. Bill Harper,
Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr., Mrs. Bud
Tillman, Mrs. Harrison Stauber,
Mrs. Carolyn Ryan and Mrs. In·
man Foy Jr.
20 South Main St.
A magic
fragrance that
whislJcrs of
secret gnnicns
and scented
forests ... wear
it lllUlslir
up 11 slorm!
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
PerfulIle .... 2.50, 10.00, 18.50
Cologne Supreme ••. 2.50, 4.00
Cologne Spray Mist ..•.. 3.50
Oath Powder .••.•.. 2.50,4.00
I'rieellllllll••
,.,fum, 5.00' Co101n, 2.00'
Cololn. MI., 2.75' lath Powder 2.50'
'�op (3 cohlll.SO
The Statesboro Music Club
will meet on Tuesday evening,
March 17, at 8 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd
on North Main Street.
COUPLE MARRIED IN
QUIET CEREMONY
On Saturday afternoon, March
14, Mr. Joseph Kelly Beasley and
Mrs. Samantha Brannen Hoi·
Iingsworth were quietly united
in marrlnge. The ceremony was
perlormed by Judge R. P. Mikell
in the ordinary's office in Stotes·
.------------' bora.
Mr. and Mrs. Beasley will be
at home to their friends on
Route 3, Statesboro.
The College
Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
South Main Street
mabytantes The CoJlege
Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
South Main Street
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Futch cif
Warner Robins, announce the
birt 01 a son, Robert Floyd,
March 9 at Macon Hospital.
Mrs. Futch is the former' Miss
Judy Zetterower of Statesboro.
DR, R, J. H, DELOACI;I
WRITES FEATURE FOR
GEORGIA REVIEW
SELL, BUY, RENT
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
The spring number of the
Georgia Review, to be released
March 15, will Include a leature
written by Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach.
Titled. "In Camp With Four
Great Americans," it is an nc·
count -of Dr. Deloach's ex
pericnces camping out with
Thomas A. Eddison, John Bur­
roughs. Henry Ford and Harvey
Firestone.
Dr. DeLoach is one (If Bulloch I---�-------­
County's eldest citizens. For
Imany
years he tBught at Georgia
Teachers College. At present he
BOYS!
.
,lrtltdall
SELLABRATION
lives at his home on the Potral
highway about four miles from
Statesboro.
At the MUSIC BOX On West Main Street
REGISTER FOR THE
�ree Bicycle
To Be Given Away
SATURDAY, .APRIL 25
Carmen and Bernard Morris want you to be the lucky people during their birthday celebration
check the wonderful "gift" prices on records during their sellabration.
Single 45 RPM. Records
All Extended Play 45's ••••••• ·0 •••••••••
. , Regular 98c - Now 78c
. Regular $1.29 - Now 88c
ALL CAMDEN - HARMONY - WING - GOLDEN
RCA (BLUEBIRD) - VOCALION - RICHMOND
Regular $1.98 - On Sellabration $1.68Also Get Your
FREE GOLDEN
EASTER EGG
With Every Pair
RED GOOSE SHOES
MERCURY CLASSICS Regular $4.98 - On Sale $2.88
A Selected Group of $3.98 Albums .. , Priced As Low As $1.88
SPECIAL for This
SELLABRATION
-Group of New
Release CAMDEN
Albums-
Reg. SI.98 - Now 99c
. All Other
Buy RCA VICTOR
Stereo Album At
Regular Price Of
$5.98 - Get One
Sellabration
Only S1.00
STEREO LABELS
The newest in spring
and summer styling
• , • pert liule
three way
convertibles, • , can
be worn as a
T·Strap, an Instep
Strap or a Pump.
Available in all
sizes ami widths.
Regular $6,98
Regular $5.98
Regular $4.98
Regular $2,98
Regular $2.48
Now $5.48
Now $4,88
Now $3,68
Now $2.48
Now $1,88
Reg. $7.98 Lpls
Now $5.98
the elJlvroidel'ed shirt'waist is news ... All CHILDREN'S 25c Records - Sellabration 5 for S1.oo
#3310 Absolutely delectable".
the shirlwaist wiLh n fillip, as only
Herman Marcus cnn create. A dny-and.on
dress of t.extured mock-linen rich with lustrous
embroidel'Y. Aqua, pink, luggage,
natural with green or white with blue.
A SPECIAL INVITATION
You are cordially invited to attend a Demonstration and Showing of the
new line of COLUMBIA players at the First Federal Savings and Loan
Association Wednesday March 25, from 2 to 6 p. m. Demonstrations at
3, 4, and 5 p, m. REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZES,
Sizes 12 to 20 - $25.00
IIENI1\,�S
BURTON'S SHOE STORE Shop HENRY'S FITS!
10 East Main St,
We Try to Make a Life-Long Customer, Not a One-Time Sale!
MRS, DENT NEWTON
Statesboro, Ga,
Stilson News Denmark News The Bulloch Herald - Page 7
G I, A iii f H ill B
Leefield .NelVS Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19, 19�
ir SOX· 'ary 0 arv e aptist By MRS, E. F, TUCKER 1--------------DR, tlUNTER ROBERTSON 'Thoma. P. Hinman mld-winter
Church holds Mission Study group Revival services will begin nt !l�E�����ND:�Z:�TA
clinic,
Lcotletd Bnptlst Church on SUII· Saturday and Sunday he will
day morning, March 22, and end. Dr. Hunter Robertson of attend 8 meeting of the Southern
Ing Friday night with hervlces Slat..boro, 'a member of Ihe Academy of Oral Surgery and
each night during the week fit Georgia Stnte Boord of Dental on Monday he will attend an
8 o'clock. TIlO Rov. E. W. Parks Examiners, will be In Atlanta offlcial meeting of the board of
will do the preaching and Ihe Suturday and Sunday of this dental examiners,
Rev, \Vendcll Torrance will also week nnd will rcmnln through
hnve services on Eustcr morning Wednesday lO ullcnd the
lit II :30. Everybody Is cordially
Invited to come out.
Win Bulloch
Herald gift
certdicaie
Mrs. Fonnie Bird Northcutt and
Mr. Allen L. Knight are married
By Mrs. W, H. Morris
This week within lome 01
the ada 01 the Herald will be
Mrs. Joe Sapp of Statesboro while her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lound some lucky person's MISSION STUDY COURSE GAV 20 CLUD
announces the marriage of her Cecil Ray, went to Waycross 10 na�:�. penon will be entitled The Girls' Auxiliary of Har- The Gay 20 Club met Wedncs-sister, fM;S. F�nnle Bird North- visit Mr. Ray's mal her. Mrs. to a FREE $5,00 Gift Cer- ville Baptist Church held Its days nfteruocn of last week ntcutt a tates oro, to Allen L. Ray returned with them for a tltleste to be used at the store ville, Baptist Church held Its the home of Mrs. J. T. rensey
Knight of Stilson. visit to Eldora. In whose ad the name ap- quarterly
Mission Study Course Jr.
The wedding took place at the Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley 01 pears, Thursday,
March 12, at the The home was decorated with
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sapp Sylvania visited Mr. and Mrs. church, under the leadership of arrangements of glads. Mrs.
in Statesboro on Friday, Marc� J, L. Morris on Sunday after.
There II no regllterlng or Mrs Morgan Waters and Mrs F kll Z h
13, at 8:30 p, m. with the Rev. noon. anything
to buy" ,II your Walter Ro uls
• ·ran. n ellerower gave I e Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and
H
.
Olliff f S t b f name appears
In an ad ... just . y
.
.
devotional, after which Ihe children of Snvnnnah visited
arnson a ta es oro a . Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling, D I I I d II Id M C I Mill
ficiallng. Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs, Rickey
clip the ad and como by the unng nterm ss on,
e CIOU. pres ent, rs. oro or, relatives here durtug the week.
I h Herald
office on East Vine refreshments were served by the called Ihe business meeting 10 end
A ter a s art wedding trip to and harry churting and MISS Street The Gift Certificate leaders. Those aUending were order. Prize winning contests
.
"
�����t·t�iliS·m�·keM�h��d h�::� :':�:�iS��� s��:�\ng��rs'T���:; WI�u:ywapel�o':n��� come ����: ���ert�oo����, RJ::I� ��I��::���e��Yd��I; �r;��RaIPh hO�� h��/ \J�r�ll�rh�p�l�o�t h�'�� MIIIARRTHS::A�
PARTY FOR
here where Mr. Knight is en- Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Williams, Annie Lauda Moxley, During the social hour, the
a speedy recovery. A ERKINS
gaged In farming. Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. W. H
by the Herald ortlce by
Amelia Waters and DeLores WU. hostess served dainty refresh. Mr. lind
Mrs. Jesse Jones lind Little Marsha Parkins was
Morris and Miss Betty Ray, Mr.
Thunday of next week.
IIams. menls.
children of Savannnh, were �up·
honored with a party on her
Miss Annette Grooms, Miss
and Mrs. James Morris and little
1'-----------....
·
The next meeting will be held per guests
on Saturday mght sixth birthday, by her mother,
F M' Gary Morris
were among those at the horne of Mrs. Obren
Icc cream, coke, cookies and
�ary. oote and I�S L�lian attending a barbecue dinner Creasey. visited Mr .. and Mrs. C. A. Zet.
punch were served. Baskets of
o ris were among t ose rom given at the home of Mr. and N E V I L S NEW S tcrower during the week. mundy.
whistles and balloons
Lane's Primitive Baptist Church Mrs. Larry Boaen in honor of MR. AND MRS, TOM WATERS Mrs. D.
H. Lanier has returned were given as favors.
attending the PBVF Rally held J. L. Glisson of Swainsboro, •__=.__====::::::_.._III:II1:�• .::.:-IIII':.II:\'lIIU._. HONORED ON BIRTHDAYS
from a visit with relatives In Twenty-one guests were
last Sunday at Claxton. and Lavern Sanders of Savannah Jncksonvllle, Flo. present.
Mrs. Perkins was ns-
Willie Gene Morris was guest recently returned. from over.
Sandra Nesmlth.tprestdent. and Judy Nesmith, daughter of Mr. The children and grandchildren Mr. nnd Mrs. H. O. Waters slstcd with the serving by Mrs.
of Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Rav at seas. Miss Maude White, counselor, and Mrs. Walton Nesmith,
was met Sunday nt the home of Mr. visited Mr. and Mrs. H. tI. Zet- arl Scott.
the basketball tournament game for the Nevils Methodist Youth crowned "Miss Southeast Bul· and ,Mrs. T�m Waters to cole· lerower during Ihe week.
at Macon one afternoan last SICK LIST Fellowship and the Bulloch
loch of 1959." brale their birthdays. (\ baskel Mr, and Mrs. Harley Slmllls Miss Loretta Boyd of Savan·
week. Mrs. Susie Warnock was listed County Sub·DlIstrlct attended Mrs. J.
E. Strickland, presI· dinner was servl>d �I the noon and children of Savannah spent nah and Conrad Bussey of
Mrs. D. L Morris of Denmark among those on the sick list.
the regular council meeting Sun· <lont of the Nevils PTA and hour. the weekend with Mr. lind Mrs. Slatesboro were visitors here
spent Saturday night and Sun· She is a patient In a Savannah day
afternoon at the Brooklet Miss Maude White, endowment Ralph Miller. Sunday afternoon.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ambres hospital undergohig treatment. church.
chairman for the seventh dis· REVIVAL SERVICES Mrs. I. O. Mallard had as Sun· A large number frolll Laefleld
Morris at Stilson. Friends wish her a speedy reo
In this meeting Ann Cromley trict, attended the annual spring AT HARVILLE day dinner guesls the Rev. Lynn, attended "E" Night services at
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris covery
from the Brooklet MYF, and conference of the seventh dis· Revival services will begin at Mr. Horton, Mr: and Mrs. A. G. the First Baptist dhurch In
and son Gary, of Savannah,
.
• • • Judy Nesmith from the Nevils trict PTA held in Metter on H"rville Baptist Church on first Rocker and Phillis Miller. Statesboro.
visited his parents, Mr, and Mrs. EASTER SUNRISE SERVICES MYF, were named
nominees for Saturday of I:s� �eek. Sunday in April with the Rev. 1------------------------------------
W. H, Morris, last Saturday Sunrise services will be held �:{��e;;;�f the Savannah Dis· Paul Strickler of Woodlawll as
heMre·r. and Mrs. M C Pd. tt f at Fellowship Primitive Baptist '. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Brown guest speaker. Everybody is in·
8 ge a
Rnd sons were Sunday dinner it d t d th
.
Savannah spent Ihe ;veekend at Church on
Easter Sunday morn· MANY AlTEND BEAUTY geusts of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton
veto nt en ese services.
their country home here, ���n b:r:�;ing at 6 o'clock or REVUE AT BROOKLET Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon Lane's PI' i mit i v e Baptist Many from Nevils community
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cone and
of Savannah spent the weekend Church will also hold sunrise attended the Beauty Revue Fri.
Savannah were Sunday dinner children of Statesboro visited
visiting relatives here. services on Easter Sunday morn. day night of last week at South-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willinms
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and ing. cast Bulloch High School when
Hodges. Sunday afternoon.
son, Mike of Garden City, and 1 --------
Mr. and Mrs. Johnle Mobley Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Wolbert
i::n�:ee::�J �� s�����a� s���� PORTAL NEWS ���J!�ted���e�f gsUae���n:� �;s� ���.asa��n��s�i���8�ue��;.r���
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Cohen lanier. and family of Pulaski
Beasley here, By MRS, Z, L, STRANGE
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Finch and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Proctor
little daughter of Jacksonville, nnd Bill visited Mr. and Mrs.
were weekend guests of his P I Parent"Teacher ASSOCI"atI'On
Fla., visited relatives here last Jack DeLoach and Mr. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. s. orta week. Richard DeLoach In Savannah
Proctor.
Miss Jimmie Lou Lanier and during the w.eekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Blitch " • hI' d h I
Miss Betty Sue McCorkle were Mr. and Mrs. William H. Zet·
and tWI'n sons, Davl'd and Da' r· gIves venetIan In s to sc 00
spend·the·night guests Thurs· h
rei of Savannah, spent last Wed. day night
of Miss Glenda
terower ad as Sunday dinner
H rde guesls,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
nesday with her parents, Mr. and The Parent-Teacher Associa- Mrs. Z. L. Strange Jr. serves as aMr.n�nd Mrs. Lilt Allen are Ryals and children of Savan·
Mrs. J. C, Beasley Sr, t' d t' bl' d f h I b
' nah.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beasley
Ion presente v�ne Ian In.s sponsor 0 t e cu. spending two weeks with rela-
01 Savannah spent Saturday with
to the portal High School II· lives in Jacksonville Fla. Mr .and Mrs. H. H. Zet·
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. H.
brary. The blinds are light blue
• • •
Little Gregory �nd Randal tcrower visited Mr. and Mrs.
Measley,
to correspond with the color 01 FUTURE TEA.CHERS Ellison of Sardis spent last Franklin Zetterower Sunday.
Miss Betty Ray of Eldora the. adjac�nt walls.
Besides ENJOY WIENER ROAST
\week
with their grandparents, Other guests during the alter·
spent Sunday visiting Mr. and �Iltng a dVlta� n���, the bhltd� The Future Teachers of Ameri. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed. . ���t�r:;��.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. W. H, Morris and lamily, ave
rna e tel rary one a co club of Portal High School Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe and
• •
the most attractive III the enjoyed a wiener roast at Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rowe visited Mrs. J.
H. Gill, who was a
coupty.. .' Carter's pond, Wednesday,/
Sunday arlernoon with Mr. and patient at the Bulloch County
'I1us IS one of the many March 4. Sixteen members of Mrs. J. M. Price at Register. Hospital last week Is improving
valuable projects sponsor�d. by the club attended. The recrea. ,Jackie Anderson Is spending and is visiting with Mr, and Mrs.
'the Parent-Teacher AssociatIOn. tion included dancing and Ithe spring holidays with his
M. E. Ginn in Statesporo. this
various kinds of games. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. week.
chaperones were Mrs. Evelyn Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Robcrts
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY Hendrix and Frank Saunders. Mr. James Bean was Wed· hod as Sunday guests, Mr. and
COMPLETES PROJECT Mr. Saunders is sponsor of the nesday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Thomas Waters, Mrs.
FTA. Walton Nesmith. Loretta Riner and
children and
Mr. and Mrs. C. J .. Martin Mr. and Mrs. DeVaughn
visited relatives in Savannah Roberts and children.
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. CccII DAvl•. _
By' Mrs. H, H, Zetterower
amount of labor a man could
earn enough to buy 16.4 pints,
say economists at the Agricul­
tural Extension Service.
In 1929 one hour or factory
labor could "buy" 7.8 pints of
Mrs. Laumce milk. in 1956, for the samewith Mr. and
Porklns.
Mr, nnd Mrs. James Tucker
and son, Kennedy, of Port Went­
worth, were visitors here during
the weekend.
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
Sanitone
Dry Cleaning
The only cleaning IYltem In
Statesboro regularly In­
sJ><'(lted by outsIde e"perta
for your protection.
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Acro.. From the CoUrlhOUIO
TOBACCO GROWERS: Treat eady•••
and be ready, to plant any time
TreatwithnewD·DSoill'umigantenrly
-clean out nematode.,. and be rendy
to plant when the weather SAY. "go!".
New D·D SOU Fumigant is a clean,
clear liquid • , • will not clog equip­
ment. It flows freely for easier, more
uniform npplicntiollll. You can apply
D·D Soil Fumigant directly to the
aoil with conventional gravity·flow
or pressure •.feed tractor attochment,
In the soil, it becomes n penetrating
gaa which kUIs harmful nematodes as
it spreads, .
This season make every l�af count
for bigger profits, Knock out nema·
todes with new, easy·to·IJ8C D·D Soil
Fumigant, It's. nv.Unblo from your
pesticide dealer. See him today I
e
BRADY
Furniture Co.
Want5 To
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
The National Honor SOciety
hos 'completed another of its
annual projects. Signs have been The annual achievement can·
secured for various rooms and test of the 4·H Club of Portal
offices, They have been placed High School was held at the last
on' the following: office, home meeting. The following can·
economics room, library, boys' testants were winner's: -Girls'
and girls' restrooms and labora· talent, (trio) Gail Williams,
tory. Numbe,rs have becn placed Amanda Woods, Emma Small;
on the various home rooms. The hoys' talent, Robbie Turner,
purpose of these are to aid new- Morgan Chester; cotton and its
comers on the campus. uses, Emma Small; in between
111is is the first year the Na· meal snacks, Shirl Goodman;
tional Honor Society has been painting, Mary Carole Burke;
active. It replaced the Beta Club sewing; Jimmiteth Brannen.
this year because of some of These winners will enter the
the advantages offered in the
National scholarships. ��un��ldac�eV;t��;S�JO��i1t:�t :�
The following arc serving �s
officers: pre sid e n t, Carole
Robertson; vice president, Linda
Faye Parrish: secretary, Runette The tremendous amount of re-
... Lanier; treasurer, Tony
Ancn. search now being" conducted on
• -,
diseases among older people and
on the aging process gives
promise that more and more
senior citizens will eventually
enjoy better health, declarer;
Miss Lucile Higginbotham,
health educlltion specialist, Agri·
cultural Extension Service.
AGRICULTURAL CH.MICAL. DIV'.ION
SWAP
SELL
1115 Marr.tt. Str•• t, N. W., Atlanta :I. a.org'a
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
. Traveling the highways of the world are many Cadillac
cars that have covered a million miles or more! Most
motorists, of course, relinquish ownership before one
tenth of that distance has accumulated, Howcver, it 'is
a constant source of satisfaction to know that a Cadillac
could-if you demanded it-carry you so far as easily.
Why not visit your dealer and let the t 959 Cadillac
speak for itself-it's a wonderful. story told in silence!
The standard Q/' Ike world in
You Will Find
What You Need At
BRADY FURNITURE CO.
South Main Street Durabilityearly date.
Retired
__ • at least from the chore of' paying
monthly bills via "shanks mare," Now
hands hand'le the job-by writing
and mailing checks-and the pedal
extremities get a welcome restl.
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR STEP· SAVING
CH�CKING ACCOUIU NOW, WITH US?
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
The Bulloch County Bank
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Statesboro, Georgia
VISIT YOUR LOCdl dUZ'IiORIZED CADillAC DEdlER
WOODCOCK'MOTOR COMPANY, INC.-I08 SAVANNAH AVE.-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro, Georgia
Cottage Prayer groups Jr.
Woman's Club ::�h��:.��::���!:��::i;�E�E Girl Scout building fund pushed
.... h
Mr. Bledsoe and Mr. Pascal from
.
ears report on �t�n'�:���wfor�i�����I�:I�; over $2,000 mark on Tuesday
ell t t oelz- Girl Scout fund At the conclusion of the meet-WI Inee nex W� �
The Statesboro Junlor Worn.
�����II��u�h�ef����m:��s ;o��� RU�hl��ecO� �r�stM�:�d�o��re;; �a��:g Jt��I��n';;uOn�:��n����t� ��:�;�, LM��r��s'p.MS�·n�lf��
. In Statesboro made payable to that the members of the club are Mr. Don Russell, Statesboro
an's Club held Its regular the Girl Scout building fund re- greatly enthused at having Telephne Company, Mr. Wallis
The First Baptist Church of Mrs. E. A. Smith, Paul Carroll; monthly meeling Thursday after. ceived today pushed the reached the more than $2,000 Cobb Sr., Mrs. W. W. Brannen,
Statesboro will hold a series of Mrs. Leroy Cowart, Robert F. noon, March 12, at the Fair Road Blue Devil Band temperature for Girl ScouLing mark in the fund drive. Mr. A. B. McDougald, Mr. and
twenty-six Cottage Prayer Meet- Donaldson; Mrs. Harry Brunson, Statesboro to Center. past the two-thirds mark. As soon as weather condl- Mrs. Chris Lanier,
Mrs. Prince
Ings next week in the homes of W. A. Bowen; Mrs. J. G. Wat-
The meeling was called to Mrs. Johnson Black, president t' u M BI k I ted H. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Josh
tllembers of the church In son, D. R. DeLoach; Mrs. Brown order by Mrs. Johnson Black, 'h k' ��:� �I����ginr�n t�� b�l�ing T. NeSmith, Daniel Blitch; Dr.,""paratlon for the revival serv- Childs, HUnter Robertson; Mrs. • f' president,
and the Club Collect says t an SR. I with the faith that the people
and Mrs. CUrtIS Lane, Mr. and
Ices which will begin Easter Eugene Martin, Joe Woodcock. get Its irst was read by Mrs. Thomas Nas- e;(""va S- in our area have enough Interest Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson.Sunday, March 29. On Wednesday evening, March worthy. V II in the Girl Scout program to H. Minkovitz and Sons, Hen.
The Woman's Missionary So- 25, at the church at 7:30 the. di
The club voted to send a check to supporters more than subscribe to the ry Blitch, A. M. Braswell, Mrs.
ciety of the church has secured service for Intermediates
and city Irectory
for $2.00 to Phylls IKlrk. na- . II a r I $3,000 needed to finish the
the homes in which the prayer Young People will be led by
lional director of juniors to help The Statesboro High School
can nue rom page
project." :�dNse��,e�.. �.a��':a� ����
f:a���:s fo:"��esebese�i�l:s h���
John ������: MARCH 27 Statesboro is to have a city !e:��I�gef'��s�l�bt�\S�ev07e�ni�� Blue De�iI ban�land Its parents' :��:�"iT Si:i��:�:O Mrs. Black pointed out that pany, Bill Stubbs, American
been enlisted by Col. Leroy 7:30 P. M.
directory. send a check for $5 to Mr. ������:"o�o altl t�osew,!�� m!�� BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY no personal contacts have been Legion Auxiliary, Post 90, Mr.
Cowart, prayer chairman for the Mrs. W. G. Cobb Sr., J. P.
Mr. Tracy Mathewson, sales Tully Pennington to help defray contributions to the band dur- Revival services
will begin at made In the drive and that no �����, �'eaLal�::�;d M;�n;" :":
revival crusade. Foldes; Mrs. J. E. Owens, J. E. manager
for R. L. Polk nnd expenses of the annual Science Excelsior Baptist Church on canvass would be made, there-
Company, largest publishers of Fair. Ing Band Boosters Day last Sunday, March 22, with the fore "we are dependent upon Bob Winburn, Mr.
Rueben
The schedule calls for prayer �wenl�; �rs. �OyWpo��III, �Oy city directories in America. is Mr. Max Lockwood gave a Saturday. morning services at II o'clock. those people who have an Rosenberg, Mr. C. B. McAllister,services on Monday and Friday Co;ve; �s. Ii L'M �', �' in Statesboro now gathering the report of the progress of the More than $600 were given by Weekday services will be at interest In this program to sup. Mrs. Ed Smart, Bulloch Countyevenings of next week. B�0��I;an�r2' Z�ck Sa��lI;," Ed material and selling advertising Girl Scout building project and supporters of the high school night only, beginning each night port It with their volunteer gifts. Bank, Mr. Ed Na�er�, Tre��ureIn addition to the regular COQk; Mrs. Frank Aldred, C. J. space for Statesboro's first city reported that the fund was near- band during the day. at 7:30. The revival will close It is our belief that the project Seekers Sunday cool ass,hour of prayer service. at the Mathews: Mrs. Arthur Turner, directory. ing the $2,000 mark. with the evening service on will be completed in early Mrs. Herbert Kingery, treasurer,
church on Thursday night of Joe Neville; Mrs. E. T. Mullis, According to
Mr. Mathewson Betty Black gave a report of "The generous contribution Easter Sunday. The Rev, J. A. spring," she said. First Baptist Church;
Mr. C. P.
next week, there will be a youth John C. Adams; Mrs. Charlie
the Statesboro directory will be the plans for the state conven- show that you appreciate and Hiers is pastor of the church. Olliff Sr., Statesboro Jaycees,
Prayer Se':"lce at lhe church on Bland, O. L. McLemore; Mrs. very complete. tion which wlil be held In are proud of your high school He invites the public to attend.
The donor list as of Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Brannen,
Tuesday nrght, March 24. Rnymnnd Durden, Kermit R
There will be an. introduclion Statesboro in April. Delegates bond," the members of the band morning of this week included
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Bobby Don-
The complete schedule is as Carr. and general I�dex rn the front. to the convention will be Betty parents' associatlqn said.
CLITO WMU OBSERVES Edgewood Acres Civic Corn- aldson, Jimps Home Dernonstra-
follows: (the first name Is whose All members and friends of Then there WIll be the Index
to Black, and the Incoming presi- The funds received will help SEASON OF PRAYER munlty Club, Statesboro Moose tion Club, Mrs. A. R. Lanier,
home the meeting will be held the church arc asked to nttend adv�rt�sers, a. photogrnphlc nnd dent, with Kay Cook as alternate Iinsure Statesboro with a band
FOR HOME MISSIONS Lodge, Statesboro Knight. of treasurer; Mr. A. M. Seligman.
and the second name Is the the cottage prayer meeUngs
statisttca! review of the crty and delegate. i of which it can be proud. The WMU of the Clito Bnp- Pythias, Statesboro Junior worn- E. A .•Smith Gmin Co.,
Mrs. J.
leader.) nearest them If possible. surroundrng area. This ;VIII be tist Church met the week of �n's Club, Charles M. Robbins E. Rushing, The Novelty Club,
MONDAY, MARCH 23 YO��' �rt�1 ;ill Ja��esth�f g��� �����;d o�y "���IO�UY���es¥,l"��
- ���h t��6 :e�:�� ��U���y�� ��; ��d �;sH';::�m�e�;e�::�, ��: !A�!n·onyOm;UOelu70sc.,�anieiim��esid���7:30 P. M.
preacher for the services TO be. b,llsincsscs in the area, a �lassl- Brownie Troop 3 says
home missions. Ladies taking and Mrs. HUnter Robertson,
Mrs. Leodel Coleman, W. G. gin March 29. Mr. Jack Buice
fled section of all categortes of part
on the program from Iloyal[,.. •
Cobb Sr.; Mrs. Paul Carroll, will be the song leader.
business and professions In ,the Service were Mrs. Roy Kelly.
Harry Brunson; Mrs. Frank community and the alphabotlcnl Mrs. Henry Quattlebaum, Mrs.
Hook, Josh Lanier: Mrs. J. C. LADIES OF PRIMITIVE section listing all individuals �Thanklo.\' to Herald Roland Davis, Mrs. Billy Daniel,Blackburn, .Ilmmy Gunter: Mrs. BAPTIST CHURCH TO eighteen years old and over. 0 Mrs. Warnell Brown, and Mrs.
W. H. Woodcock, A. W. Ellis; HAVE BAKE SALE Mr. Mathewson stated that an J. R. Evans Sr. Mrs. Roy Kelly
Mrs. Kermit R. Carr, M. E. The Ladies of the Statesboro unusual feature of this new . was in charge of the program.
Ginn; Mrs. Harold Tillman, Primitive Baptist Church will directory will be the listing of
Members of Brownie Scout The theme was "Tarry-Tell."
Troop NO.3 made a special visitl-----�· -'- _Harold Tillman; Mrs. C. H. hold a "bake sole" on Friday, all residents living on the IlFD 'J k '
. h ff' f h B II h
Remington, Max Lockwood; Mrs: March 20, beginning at 9 a. m. �outes out of Stalesbor�, show- ac a pOinter
to teo ICC 0 t e u oc
EASTERN STAR TO
F. W. Darby, C. B. MCAllister; at Aldred Food Mort. mg them In the alphabetical sec.'
Herald on Wednesday of lost HOLD BAZAAR ON
tlon- for quick reference. The
week t� present the publishers SATURDAY MARCH 28
d
.
h and their staff a rarge box of
I
same inforrnat.ion will be shown, 00' Wins s ow candies and "Brownies" which The Blue Roy Chapter of thewhere possible to obtain, for the b they had prepared and cooked Order of Eastern Star will holdRFD residents as for the in- themselves. its annual bazaar on Saturday,
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19, 1958 g�v:�.uals who reside in States- at Wa nesboro Leodel Coleman, editor, and March 28, in the. new annex of
•.. •• 1 Y G. C. Coleman, advertising
the Bowen F�rOlture .CompanyIn n green section or street
manager met them and received
,on South Main �trep.t.
I I
and householders guide, there "Jack," a pointer dog, owned the large box of candy on behalf The bazaar Will open at 9
CLASSIFIED ADS
WIll be Ihe lelephone nu�nbers at by Joe Johnston, trained by Si· of the staff. a. m. and will offer for salethe addresses follOWing the Waters and handled by Wendell Brownies in the troop making homemade �akes, pies� c�ndies,names of the occupants. There Marsh, of Statesboro won the the presentation were Sandra and other Item�. Beginning atwill be a numerical telephone Georgia Hunting Dog Stakes at Lee, Nancy O'Connor, Pat 11.:30 a. m. until 3 p. m. theydirectory, listing in numerical Waynesboro on Saturduy of last Turner, Cindy Brannen, Shielda \�III. serve a barbecue plate con­order all the lelephone numbers week. Deal Marty Byrd Anna Hollar Slstmg of barbecued ham,and showing the names of the "Jack" had four covey finds Ann� Grapp Je�n Robertson' chicken, salad, rolls and coffee.
��vr��rs of those telephone num- in a half hour and handled them Penny Harpe� and Brenda Bran� Door prizes� will be given away
Every street in Statesboro will
all well. nen. all during the day.
be listed alphabetically, where The trial, which began Friday Ie
Mrs. E. O. O'Connor, the troop
Sh' Id Keach begins and ends and who had fifty dogs entered. Officials ader, was ,,:ith the glds. - Ie s enan is
lives where by the numbers. of the trial said the number
A note with the gIft read:
When completed the directory of birds found came close to
UTa thank you for all you have
I 'd fwill be plnced in all the Ii· equalizing the quail found dur. done .for the Grrl Scouts" and preS} ent 0braries In the southeast. ing the recent Georgia Field was SIgned by Troop No 3. IThe R. L. Polk Company pub· Trail Association's Stakes. Z PTAlished the first directory for the "B" CARROLL HOME TO etterowercity of Augusta in 1841. Mr. Walking, while others were VISIT HIS PI\RENTS
FOil IlENT-Warehouse located Mathewson has a copy with him riding horses, Mr. Marsh handled "B" Carroll, son of Mr. and Mr. Shields Kenan, publisher
behind the Singer BUilding. which he shows with pride. Mr. Johnston's dog to four covey Mrs. Paul Carroll of Statesboro, of the Bulloch Times was
��z�s�� ���t o%c!� ��elL C�.u�� 1 finds and gave a 30·mlnute per· ar.rived home yesterday to v!sit elected president of the' Sallie
MATHEWS at 4.5454. 2.5.tfc. S·
. formance to excite dog' owners WIth his parents. before gomg Zetterower PTA at its regular
erVICeS who attend the trial. to New York CIty to resume meeting Monday evening March
F��tedREaNtTI-04EaffslcteVBI'nUeilsdtln.golOw' his career in "show business." 9.
'makes our prices.
N
SAWS FILED-All f
Mr. Carroll has been appearing Other officers to serve with
occupied by Statesboro PCA. • types 0 HOLY WEEK AT In the latin Quarter night club
Will be available February 1. saws flied �UICkIY on our P"'; !iT MATIlIEWS BEGINS In Miami Beach for a while. him are J. P. ,Foldes, vice presi·
PHhOoLnLeANPODP.lar 4·2724. 1l0GER �llsL.�'R. ���r Y s.:sUT�mA".?u� ON PALM SUNDAY Soon after arriving in New York dent; Mrs. Heywood Brunson,. recording secretary; Mrs. Mary
faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. TIt b ff I P
.
f
he expects to go to Paris, Howard, corresponding secre.
FOu�fu�n���dl;:'���im:I���·r�7;� ���er�I'P'Ells,P,IW�est F8�;� Palm: one��I�usun���e�:i:�I�p�n I.F_·rance for an ·engagement. tary; and Mrs. Herbert Bice,
bath. Downstairs. Available now. Street. PHONE PO 4·3860. the Holy Week ceremonies at treasurer.
Phone 4·3119 or 4·3591. PERRY 5·22·tfc. SI. Matthew's. It will take place EASTERN,STAR TO Dr. J. D. Park of Georgia
KENNEDY. 2.5.trC.I".lI====n__CI.:IIr::__=;;J before the 8:30 a. m. Mass MEET
TUESDAY Teachers College gave the devo·
FOil RENT-Two furnished bed·
I' offered by Father 'Willinm A. NIGHT,'MARCH
24 tion for the meeting.
rooms. Each has private bnth C. C. LAMB JR. Tegeler. Blessed palms are held
Blue Ilay Chapter No. 121, The children of .the school
nnd private entrance. Near P I A N 0 by the people on this day in Order o,f the Easlern Star will presented a program titled "A
�O��I.' PHONE 4-2439. 3·26·5tc. SALES and SERVICE ���'��eO!r;����i�n�ur King dur· ;:;ee;:3�u7:aih�i���s�7�cI�;I�: Da�;;e S��:I �";O p��er��;� at.Election of officers for the en· tended the meeting.
suing year will be held and all Attendance prizes went to
members are urged to attend. Mrs. Bishop's first-B, Mrs. Gay's
IMembers and other Eastern Star second·B, and Mrs. Franklin's ''''l1lI••••••••••••••••••••••1Chapters are cordially invited. four·A, in the order named:
J, V. Tillman, Operator and Owner
IF YOU NEED TRUCKS - GIVE US A RING •
ATTENTION
LIVESTOCK GROWERS
•••
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8 The Bulloch Stockyard Will Have A
SPECIAL CAn'LE SALE
APRIL 2, 1959
We Want 400 Head Of
FAT OR STOCKER CAn'LELOOK LADIES-Special Perma·For Sale ------ nent Waves, Soft Natural
Curl. "Beauty Is a Woman's
Woman's Beauty." Williams
Beauty Shop. 4·3383. 12 Ebst
Olliff SI. Dicey Williams, Master
Beautician. 2·26·lfc.
FOR SALE
just in
time!
If you have any ready for market this would
be a good time to sell.
There will be plenty of buyers for either type
of �attle •.• so plan now to bring us your cattle.
FOR SALE-I Farmall Cub Trac·
tor. 1958 Model. Planter, Dis·
tributor, Cultivator, Tiller turn
plow. Used just about 20 hours.
HAROLD L. DeWITT, Guyton,
Ga., Box 315. 3·19·4tc. For Rent
APRIL 2, 1959 .
Sale Begins At 2:30 P..M.
FOR IlENT - Apartment for
rent. Apply at W. C. Akins
and �on Hardware Co. 3· I 9·2tc.
FOR REMOVAL
or
SALVAGE
You always get the top for your hogs too, at
the BULLOCH STOCKYARD. No other stockyard
Frame House Located On
North Zctlerower Ave.
(Next to Primitive Baptist
Church) "DONIT BE MISLED"
Sealed Bids Must Be
Submitted To
Come see for yourself-see our buyers-see
our handling of your livestock and last but not
least see our prices and your NET CHECK. You'll
be convinced the BULLOCH STOCKYARD is the
Allen R. Lanier
or
F. Everett Williams
Statesboro, Ga.
By April 10, 1959
place to sell your livestock.
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
FOR RENT - Three bedroom
Home Phone 4.9393 The Mass of the last supperhOllse. Natural gns heat. Space on Holy Thursday will be offered
Successful Bidder Will Be �1;g��l's�ndDi�:�c�lCn�OO;;ontliV��51111i:===...:::::I_I'III'1l_lIlIIIm_ by Fut.her Robert B. Rademacher
NOtifiedpo�:est�ol?ale Of back porch. Hot water heater. TV AND RADIO at 530 p. m. He will be assistedSee Mil . GIlADY SMITH or by Father Gerorge Malhis. Afler
------------ phone 4·2866. Or conlact Mrs. REPAIR SERVICE Mass, the Procession of the
FOil SALE OR RENT under D. N. Thompson, Guyton, Gear· Call Blessed Sacrament to the Altar
lease. 3·bedroom house with gia. 3.19·21� AKINS APPILANCE CO. of Repose will take place. Then
den, large screen porch Hnd car- FOR RENT _ Furnished apart- the altar will be stripped in an-
port. Gas or oil heat. Air·con· ment. MRS. F. C. PAIlKER
PO 4·2215 licipalion of the sufferings and
ditioned. 418 Soulh Main St. .fR. Phone PO 4·3263 or 4·3438. death of Jesus on Good Friday.
Will consider small house on 1_2_._19_.t_f_c. _
trade. Phone 4·2764. 2·12·[fc. FOR RENT-Nice apartment
EXCE�LENT, ef,ncicnt and sco· ni;h�;. t���r�' cn�:�����.l f:�II�l
nonncal, that s Blue Lustre And rear with private bath.
carpet and upholstery cleaner. PHONE 4·2683. lip.
Belk's Dept. Store.
----
CARD OF THANKS
By this melhod 1 wish to ex·
press my appreciation to the
doctors and nurses for whAt
thev did for me during my stay
in the hospital. Especially to my
At 5:30 p. m. on Good Friday,
friends and relatives and Jhc
the Mass of the Prcsanctified
ministers for every act of kind­
ness nnd expression of love.will be offered by Father May the Lord Bless you all.Tegeler. Father Mal'his will ns· MilS. J. R. CHESTER
sist him. During this service, _
Holy Communion is given to the
FOR IlENT- Two·room unfur·
Office: 30 Seibald Street fuililful, Our Lord Crucified re.
CARD OF THANKS
H���!��1 #����xA:�f�·�II�el�O�� Phone PO 4-3730 ccives special homage, the pos- We wish to take thi� oppor·
4,700 yards Hicks Broadleaf. L . .I. SHUMAN, Phone 4.3437. sion of Cllrist is read, aand
lunitv to e;pres�1 O�I' I �e� up·
Ready by March 20. Com- 3·19-tfc. (In orrlce Mondays and Satur- solemn prayers nre offered for
preclRtlon or n t e <In ness
petitively priced. A. M. ASPIN- days und rainy duys.) the whole world. The stripping
Rnd help shown us hv nur
WALL h 2261 2766
FOR RENT - Two�room fur- of the altar again tnkes place friends and neighbors during
the
, p one or
"
nished npnrtment aVfliiable on Residence Phone PO 4-2265 sl'glll'fYI'ng Ollr sorl'O\" at tile illness and fit the
de1th of ('1m
Patterson. (Pierce County) Geor· A '1 I Ltd 341 S 1I •
gla. 3·26·3Ip.
prr . oca e at au 1 1·15·tfc. death and burial of Jesus. loved one. The deeds you did,
FOR SALE :l2�1��::eet.LA::ne M:::�{ The ceremonies of Holy l'oo�:�g \��;��'i,ero��r soki��ICI�I;�
TOBACCO PLANTS - I am READY for Summer Mowing?
A. S. DODD, JR. Week reach their climax in Ihe lighten our hurden of sorrow.
taking orders now for Georgia \Ve are equipped and rendy to
Real Estate ever beautiful Enster Vigil We olso wish to thank Dr, A,
Grown Tobacco plants Contact Ceremony. It begins at 8 p. m. Deal and Dr. �Iov.d, and all �he
me for orders and information make repairs o:nk any type DOf See Us for Loans on Holy Saturday ninht. In this nurses. for their k�nd and Icvl�g
on delivery. J. W. Morton, Route ���vryer·s:�i�e. P��Alf}G a��TO� ceremony a new fire'is blessed care shown us while we were. III
I, Statesboro. Phone Victor SE�VICE, Courtland St. Phone
Homes for Rent
and from it the Easler Candle the Bulloch Countv HosplI"1.
2·2428. 2·26·8tp. 4.5519. 3· I 9·tfc. Homes for Sale takes its light. This lighled Our thanks are also for the
HOpUleSxE, FflOveR SrAooLmEs-FarnadmebdaUth' 4 HOUIlS PER DAY Apartment candle is a symbol of the Ri'<11
krndness shown us at the
List With Us For Saviour. It is carried by the kilch�n. Mav God'. rich",t
each side. Large outside stora�e 5NPO' MR' TO 9NPG· M. ... Quick Sale priest in procession from the blessmgs rest upon you forever.building. Close to high school m T AVELI - iront of the chUrch to the altar. TI.' I' FAMILY OF J. H.
good neighborhood. Call PO NO HOUSE TO HOUSE 23 North Main St. There the Easter Song is sung GINN.4·5507. J. K. DEAL. 2·15·6tp. un��g:�;;��e o�I��r �;;',l�ir�i��i�� Phone 4·2471 and the Easler Water nnd llnp.I.--..--------
it essential to earn $100
------------ tismal Water are blessed. The
MINIMUM weekly. National or· Wanted joyful Easter Vigil Mass fol·STEEL GATES ganizalion needs one man with lows. Falher George Mathis will
Any Length - Low Price Icar to participale in permanent. offer the Easter Vigil Mass. He
OR
sales program. Wonderful oP: MALE HELP WANTED-Young will be assisted by FatherBRACe MOT portunity for advancement. Re- married man mechanically in- Rademacher. 111e choir will be
SERVICE ply wilh age, background, and cHned for interesting local posi· under the direction of Falher
Courtland Street w���Urnt�bleI���08tii�n�rail:��� ��en�io�a1nc���nif d;��I�ult?f�� Tegeler, with Mrs. Helen Zet-
Phone 4-5519 Distributors, Inc., 1101 Lincoln WRITE PO BOX 3507, SAVAN·
terower at the organ. The public East Mai'n Street Statesboro, Ga.
&���GL I������ =���I�������m���I. II� =_�a ===�==����mD�__==S
J. M. TIN l{ E Il
Consulting Forester
TlMUER CRUISING
Renl Estnte Broker
Sp�cial Group Of
CHILDRENIS
WEATHERBIRD
And
HAPPY HIKERS
TOBACCO PLANTS FOR SALE
Values to $6.95
REDUCED TO $4.95
(In Broken Sizes)
FAVORITE SHOE STORE
FREE With Each Pair of Children's ShoesEASTER BASKET
... A Beautiful 1FOR SALE
THE BULLOCH HERALDe'Ii....
A Pri.e.Wlnnlnr
Ne.lp._
1958
Better Ne.lp.,u
Cont..w
VOLUME xvm - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 - P. O. BOX 329 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 19,1958
DRDlc.4TED TO TD. PROCRas 0' ST.4TESBORO "mD BUllOCH COUNTr
The senior class of Marvin
NUMBER 3 Published by the Students of Marvin Pittman High School FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1959 Pittman High School Is taking
----------------..:....:.:.:.:.::...:.:..:;.,,;,::,,..:...:.....:.:...:.:.:.::..:..:...:.:..:.:.:.:....::.:..:..:..;,;,;,:..:....:.:_;::_..:....:.:.:.:-----------....:.-...:.:..:.:..:..:...:.:...:.::..:.::. an educational trip In the col-
lege bus 10 Chnrleston, South
Carolina, 011 March 13, 14 and
15. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Over­
street, Mr. nnd Mrs. .luilnn Paf­
ford, and' Mrs. Gordon Collins
will serve us chaperons.
The class is to stay at tho
Francis Marion Hotel both
nights. The t.rip will cost np­
proximately $25 per student.
Saturday, the class will tour
the Navy yard, Fort Sumpter,
the city of Charleston, nnd the
Cross Cooper River Bridge.
On the' wny home, the class
will visit Magnolln Gardens.
They are expected to return to
the school lit 8 p. m. Sunday.
William is Sentinel of FHA, Our school's 1959 Betty
was voted the "Most Attractive Crocker Homemaker of Tomar.
Boy" of the senior class, and is row is Nellie Gunter.
1II1 "A" student. He was the star She received the highest
basketball player of Pittman's score in a 50-minute written ex­
tenm. He plans to attend GTC amination on hom e m a kin g
----------
on a basketball scholarship. knowledge and attitudes taken
Jack Deal is president of FHA, by gradll�ting senior girls. She Senior class inBeta member, vice president of Will receive a homemaking pin
sfnior class, voted "Most Like- IllBl1ufactured by Josten's, which
Iy to Succeed," "outstanding re;:presents the slogan, "Home is
be.ketball player," won third Where the Heart Is." Her ex·
place in the soil conservation amination paper will be entered
The District Science Fair will essay, participated in one-act in competition with those of
be held in Savannah, Georgia on
a Navy cruiser to the boy mak· play, won region public speak· other school winners in the stale county courtApril 2 throug�J 4 at the Coastal ili�:est projec:.fon engineering. ing contest and is president of to name the state Betty Crocker
. Empire Fair. h
re are I teen areas in
thl' Bulloch County FFA Coun- Homemaker of Tomorrow. 11 i
Any student is eligible ;�ci�has,P���t� cain �e h made cil. The test is designed and wen�etos��u�� f��:;����I��n�I::;
I
whether he takes science or nat. biOlogy: engin:e�in� ac��muun�caa� judged by Science Research As- 29.
Georgia Power will give seven tions, homemaking, agriculture, EIGHT HIGH SCHOOL
sociates. The field trip was n learning
students free trips to Atlantic etc. STUDENTS HAVE PART ON
Each state Hotnemaker of To· experience for the class. The
City to attend a conference on Thus far, the following stu. PTA PANEL DISCUSSION
morrow .wlli receIve a $1,500 case for the day was Charles E.
I"YOuth and the Atom," dents are planning entries: scholarshl� ,from �eneral.
Mills, Cone Realty Co. vs. Mr. Me-
The Navy w'" give a trip on Carole Jean Collins, bacteria; Wednesday, February 18, eight
an educatronal trrp Aprrl 4·10 Elveen. The class left school at
�:�::::::::::::::::::::::: .:.-__'_' . Inman Miller, peanuts; Byford high school students participated �'I\h her school adVIsor to. Wash· I o'clock. While waiting for
Deal, bees; Douglas Oglesby, Ray
in a' panel discussion led by Dr. Illgton, D. C., colOnial W.lllJams- court to convene, five of our
Nichols, Ellis Cartee and Douglas
Bill Weaver. bu.'g, Va.,. New York CIty and students registered to vote.
Ray, solar engineer; Denny Parents and teachers were MIIl�eapohs, and sh� Will be a At 2 o'clock p. m. court con­
Rushing, shortest line between also allowed to ask questions cflndl�ate for the title of AII- vened. During court the seniors
two points is curved; Ernestine vpenly from the floor. �mencan Homemaker of Tomar- listened keenly as the defense
.�'.. Miller, homema.de dyes; Willia,m .
The students an$,�ered qu�s- ��i��e;�:ilfcrhe��!v�fa esae�ho;t:�: an� pla.inUrf lawyers prese�ted
Brannen, metric system' WII- tlOns on what they like and dls- E 1 d' B't . G I
their Willy debates. The seniors
Itlte Brown, Willie Mae Ma�in like about teachers, parents, and ��f,�c��� al�8r� :n$���' sc�����- wer.e verr interested in the hap·
and �my Jean Waters, glb- peers. ship to each state runner-up.' pel1lng�
In our court and hope
e
fJIJ berelllck;. Janet Cas�y' and Rae· Many interesting and valuable Winners are being chosen for the� Will be able to ?ttcnd courtnell Lal�cey, tropisms; Jack points were brought out and 12260 schools throughout the ;Ia�g�a�m�. .:... �������������������������Deal, agriculture. everyone enjoyed hearing the nation which enrolled 349,150 I·
.
�
y?ung people express their senior girls, rhe largest number
8Cf)fS V I
views. of participants in the five-year
CI
:rnnJ'T1.rmR'Mm\
·a entine dance The panel was composed of history of this $106,000 scholar·
�
Many Ann Pollack and Dennis ship program. Growth has been
rIt�mlilllrJJi1;ltm.:':;'-;���mml( Raith, eighth g�ade; Melba Jean steady since 1955 when 187,463I � 'Some Encllanted Waters, ninth grade; Denny girls in 8,040 schools partici·\l'ru'n"[�j�'"D1�1�':Ltl!Jll1lWLUl��IJ!"IPJ»»r-- Rushing and Ilaenell Luircey, pated.
10th grade; Jock Deal, CRrole The 1959 AII·American Home·
E· MPH .Jean Collins, and Nellie Gunter, l11aker of Tomorrow will be an-
,
vemng at twelfth grade. nounced in Minneapolis April 10------------ at the American Table Dinner in
I
Marvin Pittman High School patrOl, Freddie Helmulth; year· Leamington Hotel's "Hall of
held its annual Valentine Danc.e book, Alice Jayne Roach. 1.5_t_at_e_s_." _
Friday night, February 11, span· The floor show was given in
sored by the Student Council honor of the Iloyal Court. Jack HENRY QUICK RECEIVES
land
executed by all of the clubs Deal was master of ceremonies SAFE DRIVING AWARD
at Pillman. alld Alice Jayne Roach was We would like to congratulate
The theme for the dance was mistress of ceremonies. Henry "H" Quick for receiving
;' "Some Enchanted Evening," and Carole Jean Collins, Jimmy
the Safe Driving Award. This
th(' events of the evening indeed Hagin, Glynn Clower and Alice
a\....ard was based on the safety
proved enchanting to everyone Jayne Roach presented a variety of transporting school students
there. Music was provided by of love songs fitting for the oc· to and from school, without in­
the "Professors," the GTC dance cas ion. CUffing an accident of any type.
band, who played music for Dance, dance, dance, til the
d�ncillg to a Valentine setting magic moment was broken by
of pink and red hearts. the departure of all lovely
Hearts were aflutter at 8 maidens and lads, It was truly
o'clock sharp as the enchanted an enchanting evening and all
moment arrived. The announce- students looked forward to
ment of the outstanding club meeting with elves and fairies
m£:mbers and "Mr. and Miss again next year.
Pittman" were announced amid I �------ _
the lovely music of "Some En­
chanted Evening."
The club r members repre·
sented were: Beta Club, Nadyne
Brannen; Student Co u n c i I,
Mickey Creech; FTA, Marcile
Olliff; Newspaper, Carole Jean
COllins; basketball, Walter Bird;
cheerleader, Linda Iligdon; FFA,
Jack Deal; FHA. Nadyne Bran·
. nen; Library Gill, Judy Murry;
FNA, Ethel Iloberts; school
L��leGEORGE-ANNE
VOLUME XII
�Mr. and Miss Pittman High' Nanled
Nellie Gunter is
Betty Crocker
Homemaker
Miss Dorothy Mallard and Mr. William Brannen
were chosen "Mr. and Miss Pittman High" by the stu.
dents of Marvin Pittman High School. Mr. Aubrey
Pafford, principal of Marvin Pittman School, crowned
Miss Mallard at the annual Valentine dance. William
was not present at the dance and Jack Deal, first
runner-up, accepted the crown for him.
Dorothy was assistant editor
----.-------­
of the yearbook, "Girl of the
Month" for FHA, parllnmen­
tartan of FHA, cheerleader for
3 years, captain one year, Beta
Club member, member of the
Halloween Court and was voted
the most attractive girl of the
senior class. She plans to take
o business course after high
school.
CAROLE JEAN COLLINS
IS SPEAKER AT ODUM
FHA·FFA BANQUET
"Sailing Along with Degrees"
was the topic of Carole Jean
Collins' speech to the Odum
FHA· FFA Mother. Daughter,
Father-Son Banquet, February
27, 1959.
Carole spoke to the members
present on the four important
goals of a FHA'er, "Individual
Growth, Home Growth, Chapter
Growth, and Corn m u nit y
Growth."
Dan Knight, state FHA
president, also spoke.
ExclusiveAn
Shag rugs, bed spreads,
draperles-dyed any color.
"MR. PITTMAN HIGH"
"Boots" Brannen
"MISS PITTMAN HIGH"
Dot Mallard
Service At
Model Laundry
Dyeing
First District Science Fair to be
held in Savannah on April 2-4
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
TO BE .•• OR
NOT TO BE?
That IS NOT The
QUESTION!
Because the Fact IS:
Rural Electric Consumers
ARE
OWNERS
Of their Electric System. With every elec·
tric bill they pay-they also buy a share in
American- Fully
Guaranteed
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
Free Enterprise
EXCELSIOR
ELEC.TRIC
. WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday and
Saturday Night at 8 :15
O'Clock in the Basement 01
the Presbyterian Church.
Dependable Batteries
MPS Seniors
To Take Trip
To Charleston
FUTURE NURSES VISIT
BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL
ON THURSDAY, FEB. 26
Ten members of the Future
Nurses club visited the Bulloch
County Hospital on Thursday,
February 26, Miss June Har­
grove gave the girls a tour of
I he hospital, showing them the
different departments.
111e girls were nil excited
over being able to visit tho
hospital.
government visit
......._----...
NA1'IOIW. Aw_ Wi....
19 + 51
k���tf-'
8oIIIooN"'_...,.
NUMBER 18
To Mr. Parson, With Appreciation
We would like to take this opportunity to express
our appreciation to OUI' coach. We feel that our success
this year was due to his encouragement and tireless
effort to promote good sportsmanship. He made the
comment in the ninth grade that he would make a fine
ball team out of his boys 01' die trying and he did suc­
ceed in making a fine ball club out of them. He has done
well by us and we wish him much success in the future
with his ball clubs.
He has made it a pleasure, not only because we
won, but because of his reassurance that it is not
whether you win 01' lose but it's how you played the
game.
With all ourlove,
Cheerleaders and Ballplayers.
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
oJ
Top Auction Prices for No. I Hogs
Heavy No. I's $16.65
Light No. l's .. .' ..... $16.50
Wednesdayls
No. lIs
Graded Hog Sale
$16,,53
Cattle Market was very strong. We can get
you top market prices for your cattle every week
just as we do for your hogs.
We guarantee you top prices for your No, 1's
every Wednesday and every Thursday i'n our
graded sales,
HELPING THOSE WILLING
TO HELP THEMSELVES
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Statesboro, Georgia
NO OTHER PICKUP
o 0 0 IRlD [Q)[g� LIKE
A "&8 FORD
o 0 0 OO�(!JJI!.� "J. ��W[g� LIKE
A '&8 FORD
You get the smoothest ride of
any half·ton pickup, thanks to
Ford's heavy.duty, two·stage
rear springs and long, tnpcrcd
leaf front springs. Scientific
Impact·O·Graph tests prove you
get the easiest ridel
Big 8·ft. Styles ide box gives you
70 cu. ft. loadsp.co with tho
stnlcturnl strength you need for
heavy hauls. And you've got
the only Short Stroke Six in
pickups today plus a new econ­
omy clJrburetor. nesult: tho
greatest gns·saving combination
on the road-and it's yours at
no extra costl
'0 LIKE A '&8 FORD H".'.AmetIOl'.lowosl·prlcod4·wh.oI
drive pickup with cab·wide boL
Now-get the efficient power of
Ford Short Stroke SLx or V·8
engine delivered to all four
wheels. You can go anywhere
and get therel Hills, gullies.
pasture, mud, sand, underbl1Jsl!
... nothing stops a Ford 4 x 4.
Sec it operate, try it yourself!
• Contains Silver for Longer Lif�
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
.
'
Go f:ORD'WARO Tor savings
FORD TRUCKS COST LESS I.£SS ro OWN •• utUlrolllfl'll ••t.48r LONGER. roo I
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
If you or a loved One has an
alcohol problem you are invited
to addr�ss your inquiries to:
P. 0, BOX 312,
STATESBORO, GA.
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY'
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested In An -® Used Truck-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealar
What's Going On
at the
Recreation Centel'
By GIL CONE JR.
JUNIOR BOYS' LEAGUE
nlng tenm will hove their names
Inscribed on the 10 rge trophy on
display at the Recreation enter.
The Cardinals and Red Caps
battled it out lost Thursday night DYNAMITES CAPTUIIE
to see who would be the 1D59 SENIOII LEAGUE
Junior League Champions. The CHAMPIONSHIP
Cardinals led most of the game 'rhe Dynamites led by Jerry
until 10lC in the last quarter Tidwell nnd Larry Mollnrd de­
when Jake Rocker for the lied feared the Gold Brlcks 31 to
Caps found the basket. Rocker 25. The final game was played at
with 11 points led the Red Caps the Stutesboro High School gym.
in their win over the Curds by a The game was close until the
score of 30 to 28. Cuptnln Jimmy lust quarter when Tidwell nnd
Kirksey of the Cardlnnls was the Mallard started droplng in the
outstanding scorer of the game points for the Dynamites. The
as he dropped in 19 big points. outstanding scorer for the game
Each member of the winning was Gene Neville with 14 points.
learn will receive an eight-inch The Senior Boys will nlso rc­
miniature trophy. Also the win- ceive trophies.
R>R BIGGER
carroN YIELDS!
KILL
NEMATODES
TRIANGLE
*
with N.�m�gon
Rid your soil of nematodes before you plant,
with new powerful Nemagon soil fumigant.
You can apply Nemagon soil fumigant in free-flowing
granular form with fertilizer spreader or as a ,
soil-penetrating liquid with regular injection
equipment. It's really easy to usc.
This season get n good start toward a bumper
crop of cotton. Kill nematodes with Nemagon
Boil fumigant. Order your Nemagon today!
.1I1\.lIche.�I�ITr'::;i����1!l\:nXl'l/�::t'1!!!�iiI&l'\ll'WlI'II1'!li.Wl�f&iI1:ll::l
E. A. Smith Grain Company
find
Smith Fertilizer Company
East Vine Street Statesboro, Ga.
TRIANGLE CHEMICAL CO., MACON GA.
THE
SEARCH
ELECTRICITY from the atom someday will respond
to the flick of your finger. The nation's electric
companies are helping to hasten the day with
study, research, development and construction.
Sixty of the companies, including the Georgia
Power Company, are spending over half a billion
dollars jn building 15 developmental atomic power
plants. The only pmfit expected from th is expendi­
ture is lmowledge.
It is hoped that this knowledge will help to
solve the problem of producing low-cost electricity
from nuclear fuel. At present, the cost is many
times that of power generated from coal, gas and
oil, or from falling water.
There is no need for a massive program of con­
structing large and uneconomical atomic power
plants of present-day design. Instead, the efforts
of electric companies, manufacturers and govern­
ment ought to be directed at making the atom
a practical and economical source of fuel.
Unrelenting research, not a nuclear power pro­
duction race with other nations, will give us
electricity from the atom at low cost.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A e,r'ZfN WHfafVfR Wf SfaVI
Brooklet News
Revival is now on at the
Primitive Baptist Church
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
Annual revival services began
at the Primitive Baptist hurch
Tuesday night, and will dose
Sundoy night. The guest speaker
is Elder R. L. Mltchell. Dinner
will be served in the church
annex each day during the meet­
ing.
Rites held fol'
Lyle Po Joyner
e:==:Ii'IIli:==:t_
on SundayFOR YOitR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
Lyle P. Joyner, Bulloch County
former and former forest ranger
in Aiken County, S. C., died
Saturday, March 14, in the :Bul­
loch County Hospital after n
brief illness.
Stop Where You See This Sign Funera I services were con­
ducted Sunday at 3 p. m. at
Statesboro First Baptist Church
by the Rev. Robert 'Smith. Burial
was in East Side Cemetery.
Mr. Joyner was born in \Vind­
sor, S. C., and came to States­
boro in 1941 where he resided
in the \Vest Sied community.
He was a member of the
Brotherhood Class and a deacon
in the BHptist Chmch. He WilS
vice president of the Barncll
class and a past president of the
Bulloch County Farm Bureau.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Margaret Byrd Joyner of tSates­
boro; two daughters, Carolyn
Joyner and Beverly Joyner, both
of Statesboro; one son, Thomas
Lyle Joiner of Slatesbora; one
Sister, Mrs. C. L. Tyler f Col­
umbia, S. C.; one' brother, A.
Nicholas Joyner of Rock Hill,
S. C.; one niece and four
nephews.
Active p a I I b ear c r s were
Richard Byrd, William H. Smith,
Jr., Hubert Smith, Lamar Smith,
Samuel \Iv. Johnson and J. B.
oJhnson.
8P MUfflERS ARE LONGERLASTING BECAUSE OF:
The body remained at the
chapel of Smith - Tillman
Mort.uary unlil the hour of servo
ice.
• "Dri-Flow" Design
Patented Air-Liner shell
• 2/3 heavier heads
1 /3 heavier shells
Coated metals, asbestos
liners where necessary
Mufflors don't blow oul-thav rust outl
Out AP's now "Dri·Flow" 1<,'lumors
nlll drier, lick tho problem of cor­
rosive moisture. And A p's hClwior
conted sleels give added protection
ngainst nulaul nnd rand hn'l..'!.rds.
Yel IIOU ,JOy 110 morc for AP qualilul
Distributed By
Turner Auto
Supply
35 Wesl Main - Slatesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
The Statesboro
Regional Library
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19, 1958It's Your Library
This Is the whirlwind story of and their rise from humble be­
one year In her life. I glnnings in 1889 to success and
Say No to Love by Gerty
prosperity In 1924.
Colin. Story of Louis VIV and Seck Out and Destroy by
perlences the excitement d Marie Mancini. Louis
would
James D. Horan. A story of the
anguish.
an
�:�e q�ea:�ie�f ���i�ceangu�n�_�: amazing two-year adventure ofParents' Guide to Everyday Cardinal's plan for the King left the Confederate raider Lee, herProblems of Boys and Girls by no room for romance. captain, her men, her hardships,Sidonie M. Gruenberg.
her mutinies, her victories, and
la�t"'���c�I��t�o��:�n�:r��i�:: De��:�\�;c�:�:::eb�f ���!: her near-miss in fulfilling her
and anything seems possible. generations of the Rankin family mission.
Another New
For ten of these packed-in BONUS VOUCHERS
you get a FREE one-pound can of
delicious FRENCH MARKET
Coffee and Chicory
at your grocer.
Service At
Model Laundry
Rug Cleaning
0•• r•••cla •••••• BONUS VOUCHE.
••••••710 or 7.... 70
YOU. O.OCZ.
a••• 0••••••• c••
rr••cla c a elatc••,
r.zz
............. Ow""'-_ .......... ....,&t. ..
�s��-e��r�=.E
•••••c•• corr•• co.•••c.
.. ," OIU..... IIO. LA..
Any kInd or size rug cleaned
either at our own plant or at
your home. (We also rent
rug..,leanlng machine lor
your own use).
[Jopirolion dal. Julr I, 1961
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY AMERICAN COFFEE CO" 800 MAGAZINE ST., NEW ORLEANS 10, LA.
IF YOU BELIEVE IN
LOSING WEIGHT
AND
GAINING YOUTH
-LOOK AT THE CAR THAT'S DONE IT
�
LOOK ATT�S1'UOEBAK8R
�Your Studebaker Dealer's door is wide open-for you to drop in and look at the
�ne car specifically built to meet the needs of the times. Three feet shorter, room for
six inside. � Easy to handle, park, turn around. � Runs marathon miles on a
sprinkling of low-cost, regular gas. Cuts insurance, maintenance and repair costs. �
And it's the only low-cost economical car in the world that's styled with fashion-rightness.
� See this pocketbook.perfect beauty today.
$2295
ITransportotlon,Iocal taxes,whlto
walls and any other extras
plainly labeled on overy car.
CALL FOR A FUN DRIVE DEMONSTRATION TODAY AT
Lannie F, Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ga,
has up-graded tire rnltenge po­
\tenUal by 25 per cent.It provides facilities to con- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19, 1958
'E===__....__a_==..IlIII_a_.a==�_;;;;;:;IIII1I1:1lr::===:r:z;-••-.--III!=Il:=:...::::=:=LC===:ot !duct tire tests snfely at hlgher-] _I Ihun legal highway speeds. Re- Goodyeor's "crash" program last I Miss Audrey Morgan, 'amllysuits of these tests enable the year enabled tire stondards to life specialist, Agricultural Ex.compnny t.o develop snf'er tires
surpass the demands or the tension Service points out thatfor normul driving. nutomouve horsepower rnce and not only Is '0 person's en.
Walter E. Shively, Goodyear's push these minimum standards vlronment important, but even
mnnagcr of tire developmont well nbovo the performance more important Is the way he
ongineoring, told Mr. Flanders llmlts of todny's cars. feels about his environment.
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Soil and Watel'
By E. T. (RED) MULLIS
(
WIN A
CO�PLETE
OUTBOARD OUTFIT
in McCulloch
Chain Saw's
I
LUCKY cur!
CONTEST
GRAND PRIZE:
1959-40 horse Scott out�oard
with electric starler. 15 foot
runabout. Boat trnilcr.
THREE COMPLETE OUTBOARD
OUTFITS Wltl BE GIVEN AWAY
BONUS PRIZES awarded once
a week during thc conlest
Second Prizc: 20 pnirs $23
lrish Seiter bools
Third Prize: 20 $8.00 value
Handililc electric lanterns
\Vcekly prize winners still
eligible for gramJ prize.
EASY TO ENTER
Just IrY a fresh-from·lhe­
factory McCulloch saw at
your dealer's. Fill out tho
entry blank, and you'r.e elici·
ble 10 win the grand pnze and
the second or third prize.
You're in Luck
When You Try
A McCulloch Chain Saw
ENTER THE LUCKY CUT
CONTEST TODAY
COlllest clost's April 18
Bragg's Motor
Service
Courtland Street
Statesboro, Cn.
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Farmers are becomming better
By ROY POWELL
County Agentof Richmond Hill spent last
weekend at their horne here.
Harry McCormick who was 0
patlent in the Bulloch County
Hospital, Is now at his home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. M, O. Prosser
and Mrs. John D. Lanier visited
• • • in Savannah last Wcdnesday.
SEDI·I FUTUIIE Mrs, J. S. Gromley spent last Inside the Democratic Party:
TEACHERS MEET Tuesday with relatives In Syl- An informal account of what
The members of lhe Future va��. J' . L wuu t went on behind scences in Re·Teachers Club of Southeast ss rmmie ou I arns a '" .
Bulloch High School held the S�vannah spent the. weekend cent campaigns. A �ery In'
February mecting at the school. With Mrs. J. M. Williams. t.eresting document; Its only
The devotional was givcn by foul, in my opinion, is that you
Barbara Shaw, and Jeanette Miss Ann Strozzo, daughter have put too much Truman in it.
Cribbs presented Lindo Smith, of Mr. and Mrs. Tony �trozzo, Harry S. Truman."
Cnrol Godbec, Amelio Sue was among the twe�ty-nlne stu-
Waters and Celeste While In dents Of. St. Joseph s School. of The Great WeJt by Charier;
th og Nursing In Savannah, to receive Neider. Panorama of the Amerl-e pr ram.
caps last Sunday in the chapel can West with 250,000 words of, , , of Our Lady, Cathedral of St.
BETA CLUB MEETS John the Baptist. The Rev. contemporary accounts of 100
At the meeting of the Beta William Coleman, vice chan. illustrations and maps.
Club of Southeast Bulloch High cellar of the Diocese of Savan- Ceramics-and How to Deco­
School, the business was con- nah, was the speaker for the rate Them: by Joan B. Priolo.ducted by Alwyn Burnsed. The occasion. Miss Strozzo was a
devotional was given by Ann member of the 1957-58 graduat- Blockade Runners of the Con­
Cromley, and Carol Bragg ar- in� class of Southeast Bulloch lederacy by Hamilton Cochran.
rnnged the program. HI�rsS��o�. J�nes Is ill In the With all the punch of a Satur-
•• '"
Bulloch County Hospital. day Evening Post adventure
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hunna- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper story, this explores one of theford of Woodbine were weekend and daughters of Atlanto were most exciting and least coveredguests of her parents, Mr. and weekend guests of her mother, phases of the Civil War.Mrs. H. G. Parrish. Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen enter- Mrs. W. D. Lee spent Satur- The Nine Lives 01 Michael
talned the members of the day in Hinesville with her Todd by Art Cohen. The story
Canasta Club at her home Wed- mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker. of one of the world's most
nesday night. Mrs. W. F. Wyatt is a patient fabulous showmen.
The Rev. Grady Wheeler of in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Thomson is conducting services Jerome Jones, a student at To Appomattox: Nine April
at the First BaptIst Church this Dahlonega, spent the weekend Days, 1865 by Burke Davis. The
week. Services are held twice at his home here. last tragic days of the Con-
daily. The meeting will close Mrs. Acquilla Warnock and federacy seen through the eyes
Friday night. i::� B�is�teta::; °johs�ate!: of soldiers and .ivilians (on
'Robertson Saturday. both sides who actually ex-
Dr. and Mrs. !lall'h Ellis and Mr, and Mrs . .I. W. Sikes and 1 .... -;little son of Camp LnJoune, son, Joel, have moved into their
N. C., were weekend guests of home reccntly completed in the
her parents, MI'. and Mrs. W. Durden sub-division.
Lee McElveen. Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Carl Wynn of Charles.
little son will remain here for ton, S. C. was called here duro
two weeks. ing the weekend because of the
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr., Mrs. illness of her mother, Mrs. W. F.
Fred T. Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt.
Lannie Simmons of Statesboro Mr .. and Mrs. Billy ,Robertson
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N. !lush- and little daughter of Lyons
ing Sr. during the week. were weekend guests of his
Pratt Wells has been' a pa· parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
tient in the Bulloch County Hos· Robertson Jr.
pital for several days. Miss Barbara Jonew spent last
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Baker weekend at Bluffton, S. C .. the
and litlle son, Charles of Elk- geust of Mr. and I'4rs. Joe
land, Pa. arc Visiting her mother, Jones.
fMrs. C. S. Cromley. St�;�j,o�� 5�it;;I��:�' J;�� �.Mrs. Edgar Brown and Miss Robertson last Tuesday after.Thetis Brown of Beaufort, S. C.
noon.visited Mrs. John A. Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts and
la�r�.o��YLee McElveen who Miss Mary Slater were recent ,_A_c_ros_s_F_ro_m_._t_h_e_CO_u_r_th_o_u_......
e
was a �Uent ii, a Savannah gues�
of relatives in Columbin, �-------------------------------------------- _
Hospital for scveral day3, is now "S_,_C_, _
at her home.
Mrs. Ben Joyner attended the
district meeting of Home Demon­
stration Clubs thal was held re­
cently at Jekyll Island.
Mr, and Mrs. F. V\'. Hughes
corn growers says county agent
1---------------
equivalent for each seed type
I" I L d Flanders 1'1°1'(',
1---------------------------,
and all other conditions were 00 ey ea sthe same, including seed sources,
HIGH CORN YIELDS treatment and row width (30 B LOf" S'Georgia farmers are becoming Inches), were as follows: rna- usy 1 e ere crVlce gctsbetter and better growers. In chine shelled. No. I, 1762;
1958 they planted 2,711,000 medium pegs, 1062, and small Dr. Dan Hooley, assoclate pro- 140 mph tireacres which produced 86,752,000 pegs, 1548. fessor of music here at GTC,FARM POND bushels. The 1058 state average Yields In pounds where seed- und husband and falher of a fine
FERTILIZATION PAYS yield was 32 bushels per acre- Ing rate per acre was the same famIly, leads a life which Is fur The first "Iurnplku-proved"
BET "RED" MULLIS six bushels higher than the all- for each seed type and nil ot�er from dull. His t.lmc is spent In Ures, tested on n scientist's rnco
.
y . .
'. time average mode in 1957. In conditions were the sarno, 111' a seemingly unceasing round of tract in the Texns desert COIl­
.
Warm weather and flshlng.ar� dollars and cents this is an in- eluding seed sources, treatment, performing, teaching, and ad­Just ah�ad. Where farm l,lOnds crease of $21,332,500 to Geor- and row width (30 Inches), were judlcating.are f�rtlhzed the fishing IS al- gta's fnrm income. as follows: machine shelled No. Read on for n glance into hisI�OS.t IIlvorl�bl� gOO? Where n�l 1, 1731; medium pegs, 1488, and every-day activities. Recently hefertilized fishing III ponds IS At the Corn Club luncheol� ,at small pegs, 1366. conducted a clinic in Savaunnh
�OOd only, at the best, for the Athcn� last Saturday, 334 This information was f�r- for elementary classroom teach- Norman Flanders of Plundersfirst couple .of years. Much, 100 fermer sand 257 4-H Club boys nlshed me by J. Frank MCGill, ers. Shorlly nfter that, he con- Tire Service, snid tcduy nilmuch time IS wasted flsh1l1g in and girls were honored With 100 Extension agronomist at the ducted an audition for Glenn. passenger tire lines beingJ>o��'ly managed ponds. ,�u.shel Co I'll Club keys andf cer- Coastal Plain Experiment Stn- ville plano students for entrance shipped to him by the Goodyearhs� need food to grow. 1 he tlf'icates, One hundred and orty tion, Tifton. McGill pointed ?ul in the District _ music festival. Ttire and Rubber COIllPUIlY hovefoo� .IS produced through a �?Dd o.f thes� became members for the that pegs for peanut planting As piano chairman for the been tested find roved o� thef�rt1hzatlon program. Fertillza- first tllll.e. One hundred and purposes will no longer be cer- southern region MENC, he will ". p . ",.non should start by March 1 and seventy-five 100 Bushel Com tified in Georgia. handle about five meetings of turnpike tha.t� ll.evCl ends nearbe continued all through the Club members and 57 other . Son Angclo, 1 exas.
.
lifted f h piano people at the annual con-growing months. growers also qua 1 I or t e CARD OF THANKS ference in Roanoke, Virginia, on Goodyear completed construe-No s�ccessful _farmer would 1,00.0 Bushel Corn Club by pro- We want to thank everyone April 3.7. He himself, being Uon of the five-mile, high-speedstock his far,;, with ,��Od cattle ducing 1,000 or more bushels on who was so good to us during chairman, will preside at the test track In May, 1958. Theand not provide sufflclcnt. feed. 12 acres or less. the illness and at-the death of opening session; another session banked, high-speed circle wasEvery farm pond owner has Calculations made in the state Gilliam T. Hill. Especially the will feature the cminent jazz designed by tire developmentseveral �undred �ollnr�ldor more Extension agronomy office show nurses and Dr. Floyd. We thank pianist, Billy Taylor, and at still engineers and research scientists.already invested In bUI ng t �e that 220 of these 1,000 bushel all for the beautiful flowers, the another, Juck Broucek will act .pond. It IS wise to spen� t.hls members pro d u c e d 382,250 good food, and wonderful cards. as moderatur. Goo,dy.enr of�lcluls clulm Itsmone� and not get good, flShlllg bushels of 3,537 acres. Their It is people like these who Dr. Hooley is quit.e an ac- all-out t.lrc testmg PI'?gJ'BIl1 lust.from It because you won t spend average yield was 108.7 bushels helped us who make this a complished performer on his year, .uslng the 140 mile an hourn
.. fe� m?re. dollars for �er- per acre. These growers used an better world in which to live. instrument, �he plono. His re� tU�'nplke ,thal never ends as. theuhzer. ThiS IS even .more Im- average of 502 pounds of 4-12-12 May God always be near you all. cent past performances include aCid test for passenger tires,p�rtan� when a pon� .IS stock�d fertilizer at planting and side MRS. G. T. HILL AND an appearance before the as-With fish on. a fertlhzed baSIS. dressed with 64.5 pounds of FAMILY. semblage of the State FC'Jeration 1 _Here. are farm P?nd recom- actual nitrogen. Average number of Women's Clubs, gupst soloistmendallo?s of the SOIl Conserv?- of stalks per acre was 12,080. IN MEMORIAM with the Savannah Symphony:tlon Service whose experience III Average cost of production was In loving memories of Mrs. and his latest, the duo· recitalpond management dates back 55 cents per acre. W. Cecil Anderson who passed with Jack Broucek which manytwenty years.
. away four years ago in March. of you will recall'with pleasure.Beginning tne I�st week of That's good corn growing and 1954. In addition to all this-pius aFebruary or the first week III r hope the res�lts. of. our top Memories are something no one regular teaching load of threeMarch apply 100 pounds per corn growers Will inspire u�o�� can steal, college classes dailv including asur.face a�re of 8·8·2 fertilizer, to grow �lore. and better Death is a heartache nothin,g lab course and nu;-nerous pianoor Its eqUivalent. Apply the same per acre In thiS county.
can heal students-he finds time to
am�unt once a week. for the �Ol� Some may have forgotten you, create os well! Among his latestlOWing two weeks .After the. first BUYING MACHINERY But we remember you, Mother efforts can be found:three applicatIOns, add fertilizer
No matter how long. An LP album entitled "Once�ccording
. to the watel' color Last week this column gave Father and daughter, Upon a Time" for a l;nglll.1gL!test.
., .' .
some ways to save farm opera- CECI L ANDERSON AND arts series, n faSCinating albumFertilizer IS best applied b� tion costs by checking closely CECELIA. of children's songs for dancing,the platfo.rrn met�od. The. S.0I1 on machinery use. Along this singing and crealing. He isC?nSer�allon Se�vl�e tec�nlclan same line here are some ques- CARD OF THANKS presently at work on the secondWill gtve you Information on tions it will pay you to ask and We would like to take this album of the series which is due
hOBW t,onvceOsntl�ntrucat foth,ve dPolalltafrOsrm"n' answer before buying new farm me.thod Of. thanking our m.any for reco,rding this summer. �cr. g.
.
machinery and equipment. fflends, nCighbors and relatives has collaborated on a musIc
��r�ll;zer you f WI�: ma�ef 'yo�r (1) Do you really need new for all their deeds of kindness series text for American Young, hl= at, ���r ao�� y ��h �'te:;n s machinery and equipment now? �hown. us while we were. away Americans" and it has be�nppy, y g (2) Will more machinery and m Baltllnore, Maryland, With our adopted by the GMEA for ItSheaVier.
equipment reduce expenditures daughter, Barbara June, during state list. The book for kinder-
for labor to more lhan pay for her illness and at her death in garten, grades one, two, and
itself? (3) Is it a necessity or Johns Hopkins Hospital. three have been completed. Also
luxury item? (4) Can- you repair We appreCiate all the beau- among his present projects is
present machinery and equip· tiful cards sent her lhere and a music appreCiation series for
ment to postpone buying new? all the beautiful sympathy cards intermediate grades for Colum­
(5) Will a used machine be a sent to us since God took her bia records.
better buy than a new one? (6) out of our home to live in His So you see, there is ability
Can you exchange machinery hOl11c. and unsung capacities all around
with a neighbor or own some We would also like to thank us. Keep it up, Dr. Hooley!
machines jOintly with others? the radio station for their
(7) Will the much inc or equip- wonderful cooperation in their KING COlTON
ment fit your future plans--<iocs announcements about her condi· D. L. Branyon, agronomist.
�t :it new. meth�s ,tillage, etc., tion. And we t�ank all. those I
cotton, Agricultural. ExtensionIS It the right size? who gave of their blood In her Service, says cotton IS the most
right to live. May God bless you important single crop grown in
each and everyone, and may His the United States. It is planted
blessings be with you all, what- on some 22,000,000 acres each
Peanut growers in this county ever the part you took in help- year, furnishes a livelihood for Your v-e Dealerwill be interested in the follow- ing out. about 13,500,000 people, and
ing comparison of yields of MR. AND MRS. JOSHUA supplies three-fourths of all the
small Spanish peanuts grown
I
__S_M_I_T_H_:_JR_. ....:.:ap�p�a�r:el.....fi..be:r......in.....lh�e.....c_ou_n_t_ry:...__._I...��������������-;-�������:...=.:._ _from five different seed types. I_
SPANISH PEANUT YIELDS
Yields in pounds where the
number of plants per acre were
Low prkedat on&
Ask .OOUlour
WRITTEN GUAKt\Nn:F.1
structed for speeds up to 140
miles per hour, hns nrrlved in
Statesboro, Gn. new.and beller
Q:PSURE-GRIP
by GOOO/iEAR
Many farmers consistently
get high yields at low cost by
using dependable V-C Fertil­
izers. They are jll"ofit makers
because they are precision­
made three ways:
Precision-made in the analy­
ses recommended by your
Experiment Station and Ex­
tension Service.
(Size 9-24) 1-Ply Rating Plu' Tax and
Your Old Tire I
NtJ'I Deep-dimensionJ scoop-out
shoulder IlIg bases for " deeper
traction bite even in loose soil.
�NfJ'I Swept-back lug design 'for
greatel' resistancc to radial crack·
ing and buckling.
NtJ'II Triple-Tough 3-T Cord
construclion for fal' longer life ...
greater resistance to bruising ilnd
cutting. Coodyear's excilisive 3-T
Process Triple-Tempers the cord
unelel' precisely controlled Ten ..
sion, Tcmpel':lture and Time
... makes ,it Triple-Tough for
added strength and longer wear.
By ali)' standard, the All-New 3-T
Sure-Crip is the best Tractor Tire
in its price rangc. Come in nowl
Check our low prices and be
ready to roll on allY and all
fann jobs .
famous TRIPLE· RIB
'ron' Iroctor "ro
hy GOOP/it:AA
$1225
Precision-made jn combina­
tions of plant food to meet
needs indicated by soil tests.
Precision-made to include
major plant foods, secondary
plant foods and minor ele­
ments.
See us now for precision-made
V-C Fertilizers.
(Size 4.00·15) 4·ply
rating plu. tax and
old tiro
FLANDERS TIRE SERVICE
POplar 4·3322
Northside Drive West Statesboro, Ga.
4-H CLUB COUNCIL
P!lESENTS RADIO PROGRAM
� DURING 4:H WEEK
In observance of National 4-H
Club Week, the Bulloch County
II·H Council presented a radio
program on 4-H Club work. The
following club members ap·
peared on the program:
Mary Alice Belcher, Millard
Martin, Lugcnia Smith, Janelle
Rushing, Carol Godbee, Terry I\Iessmith, Jayne Lanier, Sue
Belcher, Ruth Gillenwater, Bill
Jmith, Shirley Jenkins and Judy
�essl11ith. County agent Roy
Powell, Jones Peebles and
::::iertrude M. Gear.
SURE!
EAST VINE ST. -PHONE 4-3332- STATESBORO, GA.
We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work
Turner Auto
Supply , Call us for
,.., n economy ride! STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.is W. Main - Dial 4-2127
Slatesboro, Ga.
You've got to try it to believe it!
MuL
METRO·MITE
INTERNATIONAL
America's biggest little delivery truck!
IT'S BIG!
A big 200 cu. ft. of loadspacc
IT'S LITTLE
Only 13 ft. ovcr·alliength
IT'S PRICED SO LOW IT'S ECONOMICAL
Idles well over 7 hours on n gallon or
gasoline - demonstration proves it!
it gives you more loadspncc for the
money than anything on wheels!
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12STATESBORO GIRL RECEIVES LAKE CHARLES CABIN MRS. AKINS ENTERTAINSDAR CmZENSHIP AWARD The Bulloch Herald MEETING PLACE FOR THE NIGHTOWLS
Miss Rozlln Hall of States- FORTNIGHTER CLUB We Go Places
b d hi f M d n Monday evening of lastoro, aug er or r. an rs. Dr. .Rnd Mrs. Curtis Lahe week Mrs. E. L. Akins enter.M. L. Hall Sr.• received an award Women'. New. and entertained Ihe Fortnlghters at tnlned Ihe Night Owl Club at 11J: IISl:lt::;;;::....1:Ifor good cillzenship from the Ihelr Lake' Charles cabin neur her lovely home on North Main Mrs. I. A. Brannen returned MRS. JOSH LANIER VISITOR COMPLEMENTEDAdam Brinson chapter of Daugh- • Garflold Saturday I ht HOSTESS AT BRIDGE AT MORNING PARTY
ters of tho American Revolution
t
.
n g . Street. Arrangements of gor- Thursday, March 5, from Day-
ot 1'\'o'ln City on Tuesday after- 0cte y
11�c guests �ere served 'n the geous camellias were used in tona where she visited her On Thursday morning of lost Mrs. Harry Echols of New
MI H II t
large and picturesqua rustic the decorulions. daughter, Miss Annie Sula week Mrs. Josh Lanier enter- York City, who Is visiting hernoon. ss a sane nmong lounge.The fleldstcne IIreplace Brannen, manager of the White
.,
five high schools In the distrlcl was constructed by Dr. Lane. He A dessert course was served Sands Motel. tained the Double Deck bridge sister, Mrs.
John Strickland,
who were honored by the cltn- also converted a wagon wheel with coffee, club and other guests at her WQS
honor guest Thursday at a
tlon. She will receive her to serve as a chandelier. The Guests were invited for five Mr. und Mrs, Albert Thornp- home on College Blvd, morning Coca-Cola party given
citizenship medal on Honors Day Mrs, Ernest Brannen, Edltor Phone 4.2382 curtains
arc Field and Stream tables of bridge. son of Wrens spent the week- Camellias and spring flowers by Mrs, Ed Nabers at her home
at Statesboro High School where prints, and the shutters arc reo Mrs Frank Olliff scored high end of March 7 with their were used in the decorations,
on Carmel Drive,
she Is II member 01 the senior deemed window blinds. Dr. fo ladles Her prize w s a daughter, Mrs. Edward Scott and Chicken salad sandwiches. Coke, cheese crackers, potato
class, Mrs, 1110d Morris presided at the Scearce, Mrs. Walton Black- Lane was assisted in frying fish d
r
I
'
u Pri family, potato chips and teo time tassies chips and assorted cookies wereMrs. E. 1... Prcetorlus and silver teo service. A tow ring burn, Mrs. Billie Odom and Miss and corn dodgers on a stove re- ccornt ve po cry vase. nnce • were served pith punch. served.
Mrs, J. A Brannen accompanied bouquet of white flowering Bell. claimed from a trash heap, and Preston, with men's high score, .Mrs.�. L. Barn�s, president Mrs. Gene Curry was awarded
Miss Hall to Twin City. peach and camellias varying now cooking with gas, by an- received a tie. Mrs. J. B. John- of Georgia Federation of Wom- steak knives for club high. Other guests were Mrs. Strick-
from pale pink to vibrant red, FORTNIGHTER CLUB ON other experienced chef. W. C. son received an aluminum oven en's Club, Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Visitor's high a lovely necklace. land, Mrs.
Ernesl Cannon, Mrs.
ATTRACTIVE VISITORS rose from a handsome sliver THURSDAY NIGHT Hodges. On the distaff side, Mrs. drip dry pan for ladies' low. trustee of Tallulah Falls School went to Mrs. Francis Alien. No AI Sutherland, Mrs. Lawson
FETED AT LOVELY cake salver, lighted by two Miss Maxine Fay was hostess Lane's conlribullons to supper For men's low, Harold Averitt and member of the executive trump prize, a set of crocheted Mitchell,
Mrs. Harry Brunson,
AFTERNOON TEA candles. to the Fortnlghter lub on were grits casserole, congenlcd of Millen received sox and hi jocks, went to Mrs. Jim and Mrs.
Miles Wood.
Mrs. Hollis Sullivan of Oak- Hostesses In the dining room Thursday afternoon at her home asheville salad. tossed salad. handkerchiefs. J. B. Johnson's ���rndcl�t�fn��� t��n����h�:��er�� Spiers. Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. won Mrs. Nabers presented the
land, allf'., here for 11 month's were Mrs. Henry Blitch, Mrs, on Savannah Avenue. apple tarts and coffee. prize for cut was a double deck tion in Annapolis. Md. They' a sterling crystal
ash tray for haonor guest a roll basket andvisit to her mother, Mrs, Pearl Jim Check of Daytona Beach, Daffodils, camclllus nnd other Those present were Dr. and of cards, t dainty hand-made apron.
Burke, and her sister, Mrs, Sam and Mrs, Robert Donuldson. spring flowers were arranged Mrs. John L. .Jackson, Miss
went up in the car wilh Mr. and
cu .
Franklin and family, and her Assisting in serving dainty re- beautifully In tho hom '. A Muxann Foy and W. C. Hodges,
Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., who visited Others present were Mrs. Bill
brother, Wendell Burke and sandwiches, cheese straws, but- dessert course was served. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Braswell, an�r'tI���� ���I'd;��;:e ��I�IV��� their son, Major Jhn Egbert Keith, Mrs. Curtis Lane, Mrs.family, shored honors with Mrs. tel' ringers, nuts and mints, Mrs. Jim Watson was top Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., Chris spent several days last Jones and family in Washington, Zack Smith, Mrs. Paul FranklinSammy Franklin .II' of Athe-ns, were Mrs. Fronk Mikell, Mrs. scorer. Half-high was won by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Keith, Mr. D. C. Mrs. Barnes anq Mrs. Jr., Mrs. Gus Sorrier, Mrs.
as Mrs. Wendell Burke and Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Misses Rose Mrs. Jack Smith. Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Lester Brannen Jr. Dr. week with Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Dorman returned to Statesboro ILeodel Coleman, Mrs. JohnsonSam Franklin Sr. entertained at Franklin and Jessie LOll Clark. Hill scored low. Mrs. Bernard and Mrs. Roger Holland.' Coleman. by train Saturday, March 7. Black and Mrs. J. P. Redding.
Mrs. Burke's home on Saturday Mrs. Pearl Burke was hostess Morris, Cut, and high (or * * *
afternoon, March 7, at a brilliant In the den. Mrs. W. A. Bowen visitors went to Mrs. Thomas STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB
tea with one hundred and was at the door as the guests Renfrow. Lovely prizes were
twenty-five of their fricnds cal- departed. given.
On Tuesday afternoon of last
ling between 4 and 6 o'clock. Others playing were Mrs, Joe
week Mrs. B. B. Morris and Mrs.
Mrs. J. C. Hines met the ALI'HA DELTA KAPPA Robert Tillman, Mrs. Jack Wynn,
Ike Mlnkovitz were hostesses at
I
guests as they arrived and lntro- SELECTS DELEGATES Mrs. Elloway Forbes. Mrs. Earl
the March meeting of the States-
duced them 10 the receiving FOR DISTRICT MEETING Alien. Mrs. Lewis Hook. Mrs.
bora Garden Club at the Mattie
line, consisting of the hostesses, Tho March meeting of the Husmith Marsh, Mrs. Bill Li�IY SBChOO!.
Mrs. Burke and Mrs. Franklin, Alpha Delta Kappa sorority mel Harper, Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., I rSj e�nard McDougald con­
Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs, Sam Frank- Wednesday with Miss Ruth Lee Mrs. Geno Curry und Mrs, G. C. (l.Ict�(
t r regular business
lin, and Miss Jane Northington und Mrs. Emmn LOll Ncssmith Coleman Jr.
. meeting W rich concluded with
of Tennille, fiancee of John co-hostesses at Miss Lee's home
on impressive installation of the
Franklin of' Portal. near Statesboro.
new officers for the ensuing club
Mrs. Sullivan wus handsome- Miss Margaret Suo Brown,
MRS. I. M. FOY SR. ye��. f f i M
Iy gowned in a dusty rose president of Ihe chapter, opened
ENTERTAINS MYSTERY CLUB
J
ie o r r c e I' s arc: rs.
knitted empire sheath in intrl- the meeting and heard reports On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
.awrence Mallard, president;
cnte design. Her corsage was from committees. Delegates ap-
Inman Foy Sr. was hostess to nresid Bernard Md�DOugald, vice
an orchid iris, with a yellow pointed to attend the First Dis.
the Mystery Club. Spring pr s cant: recor mg secretary,throat. flowers in profusio,,*were used Mrs. Ian Stubbs: correspond-
M S F kJ' J
trict meeting of the ADK chap- in the home. The ho�ess served ing secretary, Mrs. Louis Ellis;rs: ar:t
. ran In r
".
wore
tel' were Mrs Brown, Miss Jo Mrs. Marion Robbins, treasurer.a .whlte Silk organ. za WIUl n Parkinson. Mrs Nell Godbee, a dessert course and coffee. a hchiffo d pe Her flowers were Those wmmng prizes were t ers attending were Mrs.brillia�t r�ed' carnations. M'iss and Miss Pat Shely. Mrs. Bruce Olliff, high, MIS. C. B. Altman, Mrs. James
Northington wore a floral A discussion. clarified t,he Harry Smith, visitor's high; Mrs. BI?nd, Mrs. J .. E. Bowen Jr.,
sheath in which the dominant entrance I' e qUI r e 111 e n t s for W. H. Blitch, low, and Mrs. MISS Helen KllIghl: Mrs. F. C.
color was red. Her corsage was
for scholarships wh.lch are spon- Fred Smith cut. Parker Jr., Mrs. Prince Preston,
of red snapdragons. sor�d by the sorority. and Mrs. J. W. Thayer,
• 1 he Statesboro chnpter will The members brought flowers
Home 8enuUfully Decorated be hostess to the district exe- CIVIC GARDEN CLUB and mode arrangements as part
The classic mantic, with cutlve board meeting which will The Civic Garden Club mel of the program. These were dis­
cream pottery urns at each end be held here in April. Plans In- Thursday of last week nt the cussed for their merit. The
was centered with on nrrunge- elude a luncheon at Mrs. Nell club room of the Statesboro hostesses served Coke and
ment of three rubra camellias, Godbee's home on North Main Recreation Center on Fair Road sweets.
framed with English ivy trailing Street. wilh Mrs, J. P. Collins, Mrs.
on each side. A ,chesl in the Mrs. W. W. Mann gave n talk Fred Laniel' and Mrs. W. D. AMELIA BROWN
living room was distinctive with 011 the culture of camellias. Anderson us hostesses, PLEDGES DELTA ZETA
an arrangement of Japanese The hostesses served angel The president, Mrs. Wnldo
mognolia, red bud and chrysan- food cake with lemon sauce, as· Floyd, called on Mrs. J. O.
lhemums in stylized oriental sorted sandwiches, nuts nnd Johnston for the club Collect.
effect. coffee. Reports were heard from CQm-
The tea table was exquisitely Other members present were mittee chairmen.
appointed with white imported Miss Frances Lee, Mrs. Laura Mrs. George Johnston was
cover. At one end of the table Margaret Godbee, Mrs. Lois sel�cted as a delegate to rcpre4
sent the club at the annual con­
vention of Lhe Georgia Federa·
tion of Garden Clubs which will
be held in Atlanta April 13
through 15.
New officers elected and in·
stalled by Mrs. Floyd arc Mrs.
J. P. Collins, president.; Mrs.
Waldo Floyd, vice president;
Mrs. J, O. Johnston, recording
secretary; Mrs. Al Sutherland,
corresponding secretory; and
Mrs. Inman Dekle, treasurer.
Committce chairmen arc: pub·
licity, Mrs. Bruce Olliff; land·
scape. Mrs. Jim Donaldson:
project, Mrs. James A. Branan:
scrapbook. Mrs. Julian Brannen:
program, Mrs. George Johnston.
The program was highlighted
by a 1110st impressive talk on
lilies as presented by Mrs.
Roger Holland using "Consider
the Lilies" frolll t.he Song of
Solol11on as her t.opic.
TIle hostesses served cheese
crackers, individual cakes, deco·
rAted in St. Patrick's Day motif,
and coffee.
There were twenty members
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19, 1958
Mrs. Jim Cheek of Daytona
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Bowen, and Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Everett for several days last
week.
News about the New RocketS!� .._J
1959 OLDSMOBILE NINETY·ElGHT HOLIDAY SCENICOUPE­
Rear seat passengers ride under a sky of pure Sufety
. Plate Glass, especially processed and tinted to block
out the sun's rays! Front seat passengers share the
beauty of Oldsmobile's new Vista·Panoramic wind·
shield. All share the smooth, serene "Glide" Ride­
behind the quiet and economical Rocket Engine! The
SceniCoupe is available at your local authorized
Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's in all three series­
Dynamic 88, Super 88 and Ninety·Eigbt.
Miss Amelia Brown, daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown
of Statesboro, has been initiated
as a member of Della Zeta
sorority of Georgia State Col·
lege of Business Administ ration
in ..Atlanta.
-----------------------------------------------------------
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY, INC.-I08 SAVANNAH AVE.
MISS MARTIN COMPLETES
NURSES TRAINING AT EMORY
Miss Maurice Martin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Martin of
Stat.esboro, has finished her
nurse's training at Emory Uni·
versity. She will receive a BS
degree in nursing from the Uni·
versity in June.
Miss Martin will visit her
parents before returning to
Emory University where she will
be employed os n staff nurse at
the Eggleston Children's Hos­
pital at Emory, a new building
under the management of Gilbert
McLemore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
O. L. McLemore of Statesboro,
as seen ;11.
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirt I'roning
By Unipress
A. Style Numbers' 3775'3776 $7.95
B. Style Numbers 3630-3631 to
c. Style Numbers 3657-3658
$10.95
ShIrts washed In nets­
Ironed by pressure alone. (No
rubbing by hot Irons.)
�
Statesboro, Georgia
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
It's a butterfly--color spring in
Jacq aline
and
Splurge on color ..• it's the fashion that's
pacing Spri'ng '59. As CHARM magazine
says: step into hot-colored shoes, flower.
colored shoes. Come see our flighty reds,
blues. greens, the spark patents .. :the lure
of lustre pastels, new tropic.
brilliant kid and patent hues
•.• and turn into a butterfly!
$6.99 to $8.95
MRS. DENT NEWTON
STATESBORO, GA.
Medium
LAVA SOAP
2 23¢Bars
Mild, Pure
IVORY SOAP
4 Per. 25¢Bars
Deodorant
ZEST SOAP
2 Reg. 29¢Bars
Deodorant
ZEST SOAP
2 Bath 39¢Bars
Mild, Pure
IVORY SOAP'
2 Med. 19¢Bars
So Pure It Floats
IVORY SOAP
2 Lge. 29¢Bars
Liquid
. TREND
53¢22·oz.Can
Liquid
JOY
12·oz 3 9¢ 22·oz 69¢Can Can
Safe All Day
DIAL SOAP
2 Reg. 27¢Bars
Safe All Day
DIAL SOAP
2 Bath 37¢Bars
Liquid
IVORY
12·oz 41 ¢ 22·oz 77¢Can Can
Hard Water
KIRK'S SOAP
10¢Reg.Bar
"Tide Clean"
TIDE
Lge. 33 ¢ Gt. 77¢Pkg. Pkg.·
Detergent
OXYDOL
Lge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢Pkg. Pkg.
Dishes Shine
CASCADE
45¢Reg.Pkg.
Detergent
TREND
49¢GiantPkg.
Cleaner
SPIC & SPAN
Reg. 29¢ Gt. 89¢Pkg. Pkg.
Cleanser
COMET
2·Reg. 33¢ 2·Gt. 49¢Cans Cans
Your Choice Of Three
Wonderful Instant Coffees
MAXWELL 79,HOUSE 6-oz.Jar
CRACKIN' GOOD
SALTINES l·LB. 19, INSTANT 6PKG. 6-oz.YELLOW ASTOR JarMARCiARINE' 2 29;t.ra,PKGS.
WINN DIXIE BEEF INSTANT
SIRLOIN STEAK u 89� NE.W DAY
6-oz.
Jar
WINN DIXIE CHOICE
GROUND BEEF 3 Lb •
OSAGE Fa
p "EESTONE
2E��4"'9ESCans 'f
89¢---�
LYKES LEAN PORK SHOULDER CANNED
4$
Lbs.
Net'
99
Limit one
with Food
Order please.
Smoked
SLAB BACON LB
BROOKS COUNTY TENDER
49�SMOKED HAMBONELESSFULLY 000KED Whole orShank Half Lb.
Sunnylnad Pork Roast LITTLE PIG FRESH
BOSTON BUTT. Lb. 45� MEATY SPARE RIB S
Sunnyland Hot or Mild DRESSED
PORK SAUSAGE Lb. 39¢ WHITING
Little Piggie Breakfast
LINK SAUSAGE 69¢ FRESH LOCALLb. STEWING HENS Lb. 29c
Lb. 49c
Lb. 19c
GAROEN FR'ESH� PR:Q..rJl)C·'E.1.
�. �
Florida Grown Golden Bantam
CORN 5 �RS
Florida Grown Red Bliss
39¢ Potatoes SLBS19¢
Fresh Tender Florida Pole Jumbo Pascal
BEANS 2·LBS 39, CELERY 2 STKS IS,
Y2 Gallon
Carton
MORTON FROZEN Apple & Cherry
FRUIT PIES Each
MORTON FROZEN Beef, Chicken, Turkey & Salisbury Steak
MEAT DINNERS 2 For $rOLargeSize
ASTOR FROZEN
BABY LIMAS
MERITA THAW·N'·BAKE
FROZEN ROLLS$100Pkgs5 PkgOf 24
Superbrand
SHIPPED EGGS FRESHGRADEIIA"LARGE
QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED
Prices Good Thru
Saturday, March 21st.
WESSON OIL
791
!1 Gallon
Deconter
w,,,n ARROW
Giant pkg. )9 ¢BLUE d. •WHIT·r.lim" o"e with
o $5.00 or
morc
Food Order.
STAI-IOARO
S10IAATO£
\0
303 $\00Cans
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LEGAL ADVERTISIN
NOTICE TO DEBTORS GEA convention
in Atlanta
March 18·21
The four day conve t 01 of
the Georgia Educat on Assocla
tlon v II be held n Atlanta at
the Mun c pal Aud tor uno
March 1821
Those fron B 1I0ch County
APPLICATION FOR
S ate of Georg a
Bulloch
To the Super or Court of so d
cou l)
The pel lo of A S Dodd J
Ma y Ru h Lan er Dodd and
A S Dodd III all es de Is of
the C) of Statesboro of
Bulloch County Georg a re
spectfu Iy sho V to the court
I That they des re for then
sel es the r assoc ales a d sue
cessors be
TI e forcgo g I et 0
ROSCOE BROWN
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1959
State and County Tax Returns
-e-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
MARCH 31. 1959
-e-
Winfield Lee
BOWEN Mayor Tax Comm ss oner Bulloch County
City of Statesboro
TAX BOOKS
Are Now Open
For Filing of 1959 Taxes
Make Your Returns Now at the City Office
Every person who owns property in the City
of Statesboro must file a tax return.
BOWEN Mayor
Instrument Society oj America holds
meeting at Statesboro Rocktvell plant
Huff an W 0 Cobb A W dustrlal eng neerlng proposes 1••11:1........-_••
Allen 0 K Bennett a d pla s n any of the Rock
A d nner meet ng was held at veil social
functions They also
Mrs Brya t s Kitchen followed recommended how prof Is from
by a short business n eeting At vending machines will be dIS
this t me Mr Thornton outlined pensed
•••
the tndustrlat engineering pro
ROCKWELL PROMOTES
The chapter n embers toured gram at the Rockwell plant and
the plant where they rece ved a gave details 01 the systems and
BILLY 0 TURNER
first hand impress on of the techniques In l se
OF ROUTE 6
various quality control pro The group adjourned to the Billy 0
Turner Route 6
cedures utll zed on the manu plant where 29 members of the Statesboro Oeorgla has recent
facture of both natural and pro AilE lead by Jim Henderso 1 Iy been promoted to the posl
pane gas meters and n the gP�:�d:�tal:��nA�e!��kep�o:;�� �i�;a����ie�c��r���gP��Ch;�c�g • • •;:s��t:lc���crs of various in ton facil t cs there well General Manager W M GAS METER DEPARTMENT
• • •
Connor Mr TUr er vas w th the By Ester Hodges
R R Newton Jr pres dent ROCKWELL BASKETBALL
ndustrlal engoneer g depart AI McEachin celebrated his
Vic Mohler treasurer J M TEAM LOSES TO
ment as a tune study n a for birthday on Monday March 9Ennis Jr W J Sull van B F COLLEGE PHAR ACY approx mately
I � years before with fr ends in Edgewood Acres
J I B L B d d C L
M h s latest promotion He f rst harne r ges a The Rock veil basketball team b k th R k II
We w sh AI rna y n ore appyMoore saw ho v predeterm n ng lost out n the C ty Recreat on a�g�n m:��In�g op�rator o� �ee b rthdaysreg sters could measure a pre League tour ament beaten by cember 1956 Mary Parrish i; out of the hoselse amount of qu d and then the Col ege Pharmacy team by h pital but s st II u able to reshut the f ow off how tempera a score of 66 0 I The Colle e A graduate of t e county port for vo k
ture compensators could be ad Ph h h H
g school system Mr Turner at Hazel MItchell Bertie GI sson
lusted to account for changes cu� m:�� 2l ponn�� �a�h ��n tended a trade school In Atlanta Pearl Miler and Yvette Cassidyn temperature and how gas for Rockwell were Lavon e for a few months pr or to entry were out part of last week due
meters measure the sl ghtest 0 I d K t N w an w th
m the armed serv ces n 1950 to Illness They are better ow
flow w thin a gas I ne
ea an erm e m For a while he was n bu ness
17 po nts each for himself at Turner Brothers
Hosts for the meet ng vere The Rockwell team played II Market just pr or to associating
W M Connor Rockwell general games th s season Lavonne With Rockwell
manager N W Rowand as Deal h gh man for Rockwell The prorr ouon of Mr Turner
s stant to vee president Metcr for the season scored 166 POints IS 10 keep ng with Rock veil s
and Valve D v s on and mem w th an average of 15 po nts a pol cy of up grading qualined
bers of the Statesboro D v s on game Kerm t Ne vman second personnel whenever possible
staff In add t on Herbert h gh man scored 144 points for
Panker d str ct manager Meter the season for an average of 11
•••
and Valve Products and M P po nts a game SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Devlin salesman were present Employees on the team are By Minn e Lee K tchens
Lavonne Deal Kerm t Newman Andrew Harr s new employee
A social hour vas followed Lewell Turner Everett WIlson began work Monday n our de
by a br ef meet ng of the soc ety Tommy Jones Joe Beasley Joe partment
Allen Robert Wlgg ns and J Alton Brown has been
SAVANNAH INDUSTRIAL Barney Will ams The boys en transferred nto the sh pp ng de
ENGINEERS VISIT ROCKWELL Joyed play ng even though they portment
STATESBORO CORPORATION came out last and they are look
The Savannah chapter of
ng for yard t� p!a� ng next year
Amer can Institute of Industr al
GEORGIA TEACHERS
Eng neers were guests of the COLLEGE STUDENTS
���:t��1 tl:'eng:;:� �;Il ����:! VISIT ROCKWELL
boro Corporat on on March JO Professor Donald F
1959 Hosts for the occas on ndustr al arts professor at
were W M Thornton L E Georg a Teachers College and
h s class n general ndustr al
arts recently toured the Rock
well plant to better ram I ar ze
the students w th industr al pro
FREE!
IS-Karat Gold Plated
IGNITION KEY
ROCKWELL NEWS
The Ogletho pe section of the
Instrument Society of America
held the r regular monthly
meeting at the Stntesboro Geor
gla plant of Rockwell Ma u
facturlng Company tast Thu s
day
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
By Mary Lou se McLeod
Billy Turner has transferred
to the purchas ng department HWe regret to lose B lIy buc we •
w sh h m well in h s new Job as
buyer
®
FERTILIZERS
_foN-'11ror[VelY
GASOLINE AND OIL
By Kerrn t Newman
We are glad to have Pete
Brannen of Statesboro beg n
work In our department We
also would I ke to off,c ally vel
come Jack Chester of Statesboro
plant for most of these �tu who began work WIth us late in
dents who are becoming fam liar February
With ndustry In Professor • • •
Hackett s class MACHINE SHOP
Those taking the tour were By EUn ce Collins
John Owens Augusta Earl Ox and Estelle Kennedy
ford M lien James D xon G b Edna F elds celebrated her
son Ivetson Anderson Reg ster birthday March 8 She has been
Laurie Ackerman R ncon Parke with Rockwell since the fall of
M les Metter Doud Nease Bell 1956
v lie L nda Sm th Claxton W Ima MIller returned to work
Madge Edwards Claxton Sally after be ng s ck n the hosp tal
Str ckland Mershon Marv n De We are glad to have Donald
Loach Glennville Doug Everett H W Ison come to work n the
Sylvester Lee Boswell Augusta mach ne shop
D J Mils Jr Brunswick Har
ry Dink ns Folkston B lIy ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
Shepherd Warner Rob ns
Each crop you grow needs
a special rat 0 of plant foods
to produce high Yields at low
cost And SOIl tests show that
almost every held needs a
special blend of plant foods
to balance the supply of soli
nutrients V C Fertilizers are
precision made In a WIde
variety of plant food ratios to
fit every so I and every crop
You can depend on V C to
help your fa m produce Its
best See us no v for the high
quail ty V C Fertilizers de
signed for your spec al needs
ROCKWELL ACTIVITY
COMMITTEE PLANS
COMPANY PARTY
By Jean W II oms
B Iy Turner former em
ployee w th the ndustr al en
g neer ng department as t me
study man has been transferred
to the purchas ng department
He now holds the pas t on as
buyer
On Fr day even ng March 6
at the Bapt st Church n Portal
M ss Glenda Brannen became
the bride of Mr Lamar Redd ck
Those from Rockwell attend ng
the wedd ng were Carolyn
Mand es Sylva Brunson Penny
THE WANDERER
Georgia's Largest Resort Motel
Jekyll Island Ga
Is owned and operated by Seas de Investment Co
Th s corporat on offers to bona f de res dents of
the State of GeorgIa only 75000 shares of Com
mon Stock w th full vot ng pr v leges hav ng a
par value of two dollars ($200) Sellong pr ce two
dollars and twenty cents ($220) per share Th s
s not an offer to sell Sold by prospectus only
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Peacock
Williams
Another New
Service At
Model Laundry
fo r A Hand-Work
Department
We Can Now Handle Your
Delicate Lac. LInens Table­
colths etc
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Aeross From the Courthouse
(REPORTER S NOTE-We are
glad that our regular reporter
Ester Hodges has recovered
from her ace dent and IS able to
be up and about again )
REGISTER DEPARTMENT
By Vada Brannen
We are glad to report that
Seff e Chester and Sue Camp
bell are back with us after be
ng away because at Illness
It s here growers now have a nematode-killer that
can be applied beiore during or alter planting It s Nemagon
Soil Fwmgant-effectlvely stops nematodes and helps
build higher grade Yields for blgger profits
Easy to use Nemagon Soil Fumigant is available in
Iiquid or granular forms Apply It directly Into the soU
before you plant or use It as a Bide dressl1lll With {erlil_
prior 10 peggl1l/l
In the soil It becomes a gas which spreads killing all
harmful Species of nematodes AND a smgle treatment
protects your crop all season long
This season bag a bigger YIeld of higher grade peanuta
for bigger profits Stop nematodes WIth powerful NemaSOD
Soil Fumigant! Don t delay order your supply todaY
Rites held for
M. Lanier
Sunday, March 15
H Miler Lanier 66 d ed un
expectedly Fr day March 13 at
h s home near Statesboro
He I ad I ved n the Bitch
sect on of Bulloch County II of Three weeks were spent on
his I fe He was engaged n farm the r fie range where the re
ng and the ferlll zer bus ness cru ts fred th M I r fie and
and was a member of the Cl to received Instruct on in bas c
Baptist Church He had served Mar nc Infantry veapo s
as a deacon n that church for
several years
Th s recruit tra nl g prepares
young Leathernecks for further
Surv vors are hts w fe Mrs spec alized mfantry tra n ng at
Lizz e Etheridge Lan er States Camp Lejeune N C 1. _
boro two sons Harold D U S 1 -:- _Navy n Cuba Donald Lan er
Wash ngton D C two daugh
ters Mrs Harold Balcom fam
pa Fla Mrs Jackie Newsome
M am Fla one brother D P
of Savannah thrce sisters Mrs
CI ff Quattlebaum and Mrs
Harvey Brannen both of tSates
boro Mrs Frank Denmark Sa
vannah three grandch Idre
Funeral serv ces were held
Sunday afternoon at 3 a clock
at tI e CI to Baptist Church con
ducted by the Rev B Hy Dan cis
pastor and the Rev Ea I Wei
bar BUr al was n the chu ch
cemetery
Pal bearers were h s nephews
Sm th T I man Mortuary was
n charge
E. A. Smith Grain Company
and
Smith Fertilizer Company
East Vine Street
TRIANGLE
Tough-built Chevy truck bulls its way
deep into the woods for mammoth loads• It's yours FREE with your initials
engraved at Statesborols New
SHELL SERVICE STATION.
e BUDDY RANEW and ED MIKELL nv te
you to the r SHELL SERVICE STATION on
U S 301 South-lust below Coca Cola plant
Seas de Investment Co
C/O Wanderer Motel
Jal yll Island Ga
I dike to own a part of The WANDERER and
other propert es Held by Seas de Investment Co
Send me a prospectus
This big Series 60 Chevy bulls its way as far
as 8 miles Into the LOiliBlUna woods lights over
ruts and Jagged stumps then grinds back
out With towerurg loads of logs! The Sabine
Lumber Company atiests to tile truck'B ability
to take II Chevrolet makeB tire best truck for
our type of operatIOn
Out where a truck 18 known for the beat ng It can
take Chevy s making inends fast Truckers like the
way these toughies hold up the way they wada
right In take theIr lumps yet stay In shape
Today It s or,t that Chevy s showmg the truck
lng Industry Real toughness that pays off In Job
after Job depend lblhty In ab !tty to get work
done at least expense You can match Chevy muscle
aga nst any tough hght med urn or heavy duty
Job a d know you ve got It beat I
Your CheVlolet dealer s ,eady light now to meet
yo r speCIal work requirements Stop by and see
him soon
e For your FREE KEY They WIll tell you how
to get It durIng the Grand Open ng of the r
SHELL SERVICE STATION No job's too tough for a Chevrolet truck! 'MUt.t'j'
My name IS RANEW and MIKELL
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
U S 301 South
SHELL SERVICE STATION
Statesbo ro Ga FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST STATESBORO GA PHONE 45488
Address
--SELLING OUT-­
j:l..��um: $50,000 WORTH
::b:o��lv:ro�:tSs
In lovely Gilt Box­
Fine Guaranteed Quail·
ty.
Reg. $2.50 Value
Now Only 990
Flo.'ln; Op.'JU51 Recalvedl
ClGARnTE LlCHTERS
r.,,''',bo'''''·a
IOh ,,'I' fa, yo","
b.'o ".lOld
oull flle� I� f (l.", -::;�,:,h�'":-::�,
II"
.
fO'lI'IuchlllO'"
99c . n
W::"d:·lno
1"". Ill·
led-ehaln.
Gift boud
All lob II
nre.
V.lutl 10 $UO
Now 88c
I :,�,��R�:��.Ite::! b, us r.ndIbe m:lllrr.Ih!l. 13.3'Valuu
Now $1.88
'
,
1111111lj"�;.1!\'/"jII6:'I:H;Jq!1Ilfl
CREAM & SUGAR ����I . �oo. no,,,, . �ILVERPLATED
,"", ,·,.1, HOLLOWARE REDUCEDI
THEY WERE $11.95 Choo,,"_,"onl' SID valu.
Now $4.88· ..��': ";:!;. $5.88
What a 010.1°""
co1l,cllon of ,,,0
qul,I'ltoflll>gfo
plnl,brooch•• al
.,I.",I_p,lel.
S8e
COME EARLY I Q�a�t;t;es.• Limited!
STEAK
KNIFES
GIFT BOXED
SET OF 6
'. Stainless steel blades,
hollow ground. Serrated
blades, Catlin handles.
Don't miss this big
super value!
Made to Sell at $3.50
Terrific $1.49
•�ULTURE�EARLRINGSSolidIOK GoldIt,•. InWhile orYellow'I
MEN'S, LADIES' QUALITY
Watch Bands
(White and Yellow)
All Fully Guaranteed
VALUES TO $5.95 - NOW $1.88
VALUES TO $7.95 - NOW $2.88
VALUES TO $11.95 - NOW $3.88
A complltl full .1.1 7·pc. hOIVY duty
lIulllr with 9 .pltd•• Julclr. two bowl••
'CIII bl ...... II I hind mlxlr.
REGULAR $29.50 VALUI
SACRIFICE $21.88
Sterling
Class Lined
Large size, top
quality, heavy.
weight. I
WERE $10.00
Save at $4.88
COMPARE AT SlUG
GOING AT $6.88
EVERY FAMOUS MAKE SLASHED
SOLITAIRE SETS 14K Wedding Ring
BULOVA , ELGIN EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
Vlry Llt..t Sty I... 14K Whll. or
Y Illow Gold. Both Ring. Go.lONGINESSAVE Y2AND MORE SAVE Y2AND MORE
14Kt. Bridal Set
Lovtl, mountings. Whltl'
Ylllow Gold. NlcI dllmond.
S.••rll .tyl... At big .1.lngl
REGULAR $59.50 VALUE
Now Only $24.8P.
We Carry Every Famous Watch I
BUlOVA • BENRUS • ELGIN
The Diamond You Buy Today
Will Be WOIth MORE Tomorrow 1
Look For Her
/
INVEST At Jewelers Cost
-See This Terrlllic Buy!
•
Men's Jewelry
"Anson" _ "Crosby" _ "Flex Let"
1
Nothing held back. It all goes while
it lasts. Price Means Nothing.
.
SAVE UP TO Y2
AND MORE
WE'RE NOT GOING
OUT OF BUSINESS
WE'RE NOT GOING
OUT OF BUSINESSNo-
* ANOUTPOVHIN(Jt!fVAlfl(SNIYEII8£FOH£SEENIIITHISClf§' *
e'".
... Prl•••WIDDID,
N.".plper
1958
Better Now.plper
CoDI..,1I
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Wom�n's Club
Ileal'S report.
from Mrs. Barnes
Members of the Statesboro
Woman's Club last Thursday at
their regular meeting heard
their number one member, Mrs.
E. L. Barnes, president of the
Georgia Federation of women's
Clubs. make a report on the
Southeastern Slates council
meeting held at Annapolis, Mary­
land, recently. It was reported
that Mrs. Barnes was honored
at a luncheon given for her on
Chesapeake Bay during the
meeting.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman made a
report on Tallulah Falls School.
SAving that the Statesboro Junior
Woman's Club save 250 briok
for the gym for the boys at the
school.
I was reported that $70 was
made at the "sweet SA Ie."
Mrs. Kermit R. Carr wns
named to head a group of ladies
to assist in observance of Na­
tional Librarv Week set for
April 12-18. They will help in
the Statesboro Regional Library
during that week.
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eonvention of Ga. Federation
of Women's Clubs is here April 7-9
Mrs. E. L. Barnes of Statesboro, presidont of the
Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs, said today that
hundreds of clubwomen from allover Georgia will take
a look avoI' their shoulders at accomplishments they
have made during 1958-59 for future goals when they
gather here in Statesboro on April 7-8-9 (01' their
sixty-third annual convention of Georgia Federation
of Women's Clubs.
Revival services are scheduled at
three Statesboro churches soon
MISS JANE BRANNEN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert J.
Brannen, is shown here in front of the big heart at a fashion
show at Stratford College, Danville, Virginia, recently. She was
selected as maid of honor to the Queen of Hearts at Stratford's
Mrs. Jake Smith was named, Valentine dance.
tc work with the Statesboro 1------------------------­
Junior Chamber of Commerce in
the promotins and organization
of a United Fund Campaign.
A report was made on the
cluh's participation in the state
Religious Emphasis Week which
is now in progress.
This week announcements arc made by the pastors
of three of Statesboro's churches of revival meetings
scheduled at their churches. The First Baptist Church
S,Pring Revival begins Sunday, March 29, the annual
The first night. April 7, at meeting
at the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church
7:30 o'clock. the convention will begins Monday evening, April 6, and special services
meet for "Tnllutah Falls School begins at the First Presbyterian Church on Monday,
Night." "Our Philosophy of April 6.Education in a Changing World" 1 _
will be discussed by a panel Revival begins atHoly Week services at Trinity composed of teachers of Ihe. •
Episcopal Church in Statesboro school, Mr. K. H. Harris, Miss I�-----------
will be observed as follows: Wren King. Miss Betty.lo l'he 'VTeathel.' First BaptistMaundy Thursday, the day on Smith and Mrs. Jim Coldren. ",
which the Sacrament of the Mrs. Gertrude Harris, president
Lord's Supper was instituted by
of the board of trustees, will UpS E t S dOur Lord. there will be celebra- preside over this session. as er un aytions of the Holy Communion CONVENTION HIGlILlGHT
(the Lord's Supper) at 10:15 The spring revlval lit the First
a. m. and at 6 p. m, The evening A convention highlight will Bnptist Church, Statesboro. will
service will be followed by 8 be the community development begin On Easter Sundny, March
covered dish supper in the forum to be presented' by the 29, with Dr. Paul S. James of
Parish House at Trinity Church. Community Affairs and Home New York City as guest preacher
On Good Friday, the day on Departments on the second The thermometer readings
und Mr. Juck Buice us song
which Our Lord was Crucified, night, April 8. at 7:30 nt the
for the week of Mondny,
lender.
�r�ShC��)���;iX���e��h t�es:r���: ����\V����ist d�;e���I;. Mo�' ��� March 161 through Sunduy, Services will be held twice
of three hours' devotion from Statesboro Recreation Depart- March 22, were as follows: �I��IY e�����f��OU�/h�[)�����y�i�:
noon until 3 o'clock in the ment, will take part in the dis- High Low the regular hours on Sunday andMore than 2,000 copies of the afternoon. The Rev. John R. cussion and will be on the panel Mon., March 16 ., .. 68 47 at 7::10 a. Ill. Each weekdaynew telephone directory for Wooley will give meditations on \�ith J. \"1. Fanning, Phil Ham- Tues., March 17 .... 61 45 morning at 8 p. Ill.Statesboro and surrounding sec- the Seven Last Words of Christ mer, Frank Hood, Mrs. Chester Wed., March 18 ••.• 57 44 Dr.. lames is a native of Newtions will be put in the mails as He suffered on the Cross for l\1artin and Mrs. E. Lee Ozbirn. Thurs., Mnrch 19 .... 68 41 York State, a graduate of�o�nnd;:Ci t:�ryC�y3�� 1.t M':�e�v�-, us. There will also be a service �rs. Harkness Kenimer, chair- Fri., March 20 •... 61 53 Wheaton College, Illinois, andat 10:15 a. m. on Good Friday. man of the Community Achieve- Sat., March 21 ..... 67 56 Southern Baptist Theologicalpresident of the Statesboro Tele- Services on Holy' Saturday, ment Contest, will direct dele- Sun., March 22 •..• 68 51 Seminary, Louisville, Ky. He wasphone Company. the second day of the Cruel- gates' thinking toward "Develop Rainfall for the week was pastor for eight years of theThe 1959 phone book is the fixion, will be at 10:30 a. m. Your Community" and enter the 1.81 inches,
•
Second Baptist Church. Auburn,largest in the history of the and at 4:30 p. m. contest • ---------- N. Y., following the 2:I.year
r;:;�w." itc������;s !�pr��: t��';o�:-��o:�e S��I�": si�a��: h� Tnc'fhlra night ofthe conven- miniotiy 01 his rather. For 16
mately 2,500 listings. There are middle of the week." said Fr. t,on. will be held 111 McCroan Charles Deal ye�rs
he
I
was pastor of hl�oric
:��1lI���6�r ���nga�:��ls�'hen��� WO�leY'd"BUt� we belieHv� thLAt da :u�'�IO:��� M��. t�.o L��II�:bir�l� ��I�e:��cb�in:aStt�s�o����� m��nh,aOn IS evo Ion. to IS or first vice president of the • 4 H CI b to be called to this pastorate inbook. In making this announce- 5 u d not begrn �nd end on Federation. will explain "Or. wins _ U the history of the Tabernacle.mont Mr. Mathews urges all Sunday. A�d. especI?l1y do we ganized Woman Power" as it His ministry there was markedtelephone subscribers to destroy feel that this rs true rn the week effects the clubwoman every. corn contest by 11 number of notable nchleve-their old, 1958 book, upon re- m which God suffered and �Ied where. The ten district presi- . ments, among them was the out- ------------ceiving their new one. for. u� and for Our sa�vatlon. dents. Mrs. L. M. Durden, Mrs. standing record of the number R
.
l beziSince the publication of the This ts why we �orsh'� God James Colvin, Mrs. John I. Charles Deal won second of people baptized. Over a five- eVlva egms1958 book more than 300 sta- dally WIth the service which He Mobley, Mrs. N .. 1. Denton. Mrs. place in the southeast district year period he led all of thetions have been added to the commanded. us to use, the Sacra- E. C. Lambert Jr.,. Mrs. W. B. in the corn growing contest and churches of Atlanta in baptisms.local telephone system now ment of His Body and Blood, Mitchell Mrs Frank Hay Mrs was given a check for $13 by Dr. James has been a memberserving more than 3,000 sta- daily during Holy Week and Jack S�turday, Mrs. Ja';es S: the Chilean Nitrate Educational of the Southern Baptist Hometions. weekly .throughout
..
the rest of Tankersley and Mrs. E. B. Bureau, Inc. Charles' production Mission Board, president of theMr. Mathews revealed the the Christian Year. Daniel will conduct n "Geor- was 136 bushels of corn per Atlanta Baptist Pastors. Con-wide use that people in this sec- ------------ gia F�deration Study" to point acre. ference. vice president of thetion make of their telephones. out the weaknesses and strength The contest was conducted by Georgia Baptist Convention. andDuring an average day more RI'tes h ld f of the united program. the Agricultural Extension Serv- clwirrnan of the Atlanta Billythan 22.000 local telephone calls e or icve, University of Georgia Col· Graham C,·usade. On November
arc hondled by the automatic
R b L M'II
Mrs. R. M. Davidson, awards lege of Agriculture. I, 1057,_ Dr. .James became
dial equipment. Every day more 0 ert I cr chairman, will extend con· Churles has been a high corn director of Sowthern Baptistthan 300 calls are made to ''In- • gratulations to clubs for excep- producer for the last two years, work in the greater New Yorkformation" and approximately
t Md· tional work done in the depart- having qualified for the Geor- urea. He is also pastor of theEugene Cook. Attorney 1.200 long distance calls are a ace oma ments. . 100 B hi C CI b f Manhatten Baptist Church cfGeneral of Georgia, will be the made. f�o yearsUS i� sU���SSiO�. or New York City from which mis.guest speaker at the Monday, The phone book of the local Robert L. Miller, 86. died in Before the third nil\ht's pro· sian chapels are being formed.March 30 meeting of the Slates- telephone company has wide the Bulloch County Hospital on gram the delegates will be enter­boro Rotary Club, according to distribution. Last year requests Wednesday, March II, after a tained at a band concert pre­Gerald Groover, president of the ror copies of the book were long illness. He had lived in the sented by the Georgia Teachers
CLIUb. H� stat�d that Bartow made from all sections of the Macedonia section of Bulloch College band.amb Will. be In char�e of �he nation. Customers in Nashville, County all his life and was a On Wednesday night, April
program In cooperatIOn With Tenn.; Mountain Grove, Mo.; farmer.· 8, leaders of the Statesborb civicTalmadge Ramsey.
. Yonkers, N. Y.; Los Angeles, Survivors include a sister, clubs are invited as special
Mr. Cook has held puulic of· Calif.; Chicago, III.; Miami. Fla.; Mrs. Eva Miller Winchell, Miami, guests and will be asked to par·
tices in Georgia for the past and Dallas, Texas, were among' Fla.; a foster son, A. J. Duggar ticipate in the discussion on
twenty-five years including his those to request copies of the of Guyton. and several nieces community developmept.
present office as attorney gene- book. and nephews. The public is invited to aU
rali
.
which he has held since "Out-of-town business firms Funeral services were held on levening sessions of the conven-August 18, 1945. Other offices find our telephone book a Thursday, March 12, at II a. m. tion as guests of the Federa·he has held include state COIll- valuable source of information," at the Macedonia Baptist Church I
tion.
missioner of revenue, solicitor- Mr. Mathews said, "and for that conducted by the Rev. Earl Well- -----------­
g�neral of the Dublin .Judicial reason much thought. prepara· born, pastor. Burial was in the REVIVAL SERVICES ATCirCUit, soliCItor of City Court tion and work goes into the pub- church cemetery.of Wrightsville. and judge City Iication of the most used book Smith·Tillman Mortuary was REGISTER METHODISTCourt Wrightsville. in Statesboro." in charge of arrangements. CHURCH MAR. 29 • APPRiL 3
Mrs. JAke Smith. Mrs. Fr+nu
Hoefel. Mrs. T. R Powell. Mrs. 1-----,------­
Kermit R. Carr and Mrs. W. C.
Huggins were nominated as dele­
�ates to the state convention to
he held in Statesboro on April
7-9.
Mrs. W. W. Brannen, chair­
man of the community affairs
committee, introduced r», Sam
"Habel, professor of social
s� !,I at �":"'p. :T'tCBch,..,.S'
College. who talked op.- '·Knowl·
edge plus Enthusiasm Equals
Service."
The education committee,
headed by Mrs. Geo. C. Hagins.
served refreshments while Mrs.
Georgia Brett played the pinna.
Heyward Horton
killed in motor
scooter accident
Funeral services for Heyward
Horton, 17-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Buford Horton,
were held Monday, March 23,
at the Emit Grove Baptist
Church. with the Rev. Alvin L.
Lynn officiating, assisted by t.he
Rev. Austel Youmans. Buriel
was in the Brooklet cemetery.
Young Horton died on Sa"lur·
day of last week of injuries
sustained in an accident when
the motor scooter on which he
was riding was involved in {1
collision with an automobile on
the Pembroke Highway Satur·
day morning.
SUrvivors included his parents,
one sister, Virgil Horton, both
of Statesboro; his maternal
gran.dmother, Mrs. J. E. Baker
of Brooklet; his paternal grand­
mother, Mrs. Fannie Horton of
Charleston. S. C.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangemenls.
MINA FRANKLIN
CIRCLE TO MEET
MONDAY, �ARCH 30
The Mina Franklin Circle of
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. H. L. Atwell on South
College Street on Monday eve·
ning, March 30, at 7:30.
Week's schedule
for Bookmobile
The schedule for the Stales·
bora Regional Library Book·
mobile for next week is as fol­
lows:
Monday. March 30, Westside
community; Tuesday, March 31,
Portal school; Wednesday, April
I Southeast Bulloch High and
B'rooklet elementary s c h a 0 I;
Thursday. April 2, Preetoria
community.
Mrs. Barnes will preside over
the convention which will be
held lit the First Baptist Church
here.Trinity Church
announces plans
for Holy Week
New telephone hook
to be mailed March 30
JACK BUICE
Baptist Song Leader
EUGENE COOK at Primitive
/
Baptist ChurchEugene Cook to
speak Monday at
Rotary Club
Elder V. F. Asan of Atlan·
ta, former pastor of the States­
boro Primitive Baptist Church,
will be the guest minister at
the church's annual meeting
which begins Monday evening,
April 6, and will continue
lhrough Sunday, April 12.
Elder T. Roe Scott, pastor
of the Statesboro church, an·
nounces that dinner will be
.Iack Buice attended Furman served at the church two days
Members and friends of the University in South Carolina durjng the meeting, on Wednes."First Baptist Church arc asked where he received hIS BA de- day, April 8, and Sunday, April
to please note the following gree. He received his Bachelor 12. He invites all the friends
changes in the evening schedule of Sacred Music degree from of the church to join itS �em·of services. Beginnir,lg Sunday, New Orleans Theological Semi. bers in attending .thes.e services.March 29, Training Union will nary. Mr. Buice has served as Hours of worship will be 10:30begin at 6:45. The Evening \Vor- music director for various in the morning and 8 o'clock
ship service will be at 8:00 p.m. churches in South Carolina, in the evening.The Hour of Prayer Service on Louisiana and Mississippi. He 1 _Thursday will continue to be has recently served as Ministerheld at 7:30 p.m. This time of Music at Bull Street Baptistchange will remain in effect
during the sumer months.
TIME CHANGE IN SERVICES SONG LEADER
AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Continued on Page 6
Presbyterians
begin special
services April 6Revival services have been an-nounced for the Register IMethodist Church. Register, IMarch 29 to April 3 inclusive.Sunday services will be atII :30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. with
the services during the week at
8 p. m. The pastor, Wm. Clyde
JOhns.
will conduct the worship
Iservices.The pastor and congregation
extend to their neighbors and
friends a cordial invitation to
worship with them.
Announcvement is made here
today of 8 week of special serv·
ices at the First Presbyterian
Church of Statesboro beginnIng
Monday. April 6. and continuing
through Sunday, April 12. Servo
I
ices will be held each evening
from Monday through Sunday.
The Rev. J. E. Anderson, pas·
tor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Baimbridge. will be
the guest preacher.
The Rev. Miles Wood. pas·
tor of the Statesboro Church.
invites the public to attend
these meetings.
Bloodmobile is here today
/rom'2 to 7 ai Ree Center
By KAY MINKOV!TZ
On Thursday, March 26. the
IGeOrgia
Power Company. TomRed Cross Bloodmob,le w,ll be Mllrtin; Rotary Club. G. C.
at the Fair Road Recreation Colem n; Rockwell Statesboro
Center from 2 p. m. until 7 Corporation, Johnson Black, as.
p. m. sisted by Ronnie Pafford; Rob·
Dr. John Mooney is chairman bins Packing C"mpany, .John
of the blood procurement com- Gee.
mittee in Bulloch County. Jim- Colored blood procurement,
my Gunter is vice chairman. James Pryor. Members of his
Committees and their re- committee arc James W. Wil­
spective chairmen are as follows: son, Japan Simmons, Tim Roult,
Downtown business district, Walter Scott, George Sabb Jr.,
Shields Kenan. assisted by Billy and Herman McCleod.
Brown, North Main section; Stilson-Brooklet area, Joe In­
Ruben Rosenberg, South Main; gram; Portal area, Olin Frank­
Osborn Banks, West Main; and lin; and Register area, Miles
Lewell Akins, East Main. Moody.
Employees of the City of The standard operating pro·
Statesboro, Chief Ben Allen; cedure of the above committees
is to contact residents of their
respective areas and arrange ap­
pOintments for them to visit the
bloodmobile.
Mrs. Carine Sorrier is secre­
tary of the blood program.
Typists are Carolyn Hendricks,
Jo Nelle Morales. and Audrey
Bradshaw.
The recruitment departmenl in
charge of collecting blood cards
from the hospital and from all
physicians' offices is headed by
Reba Barnes assisted by Hazel
Rockett; and all receptionists
and secretaries of all physicians,
and laboratory technicians Cuba
Continued on Page 6
METHODIST CHURCH
BE POSTPONED
On page three of this week's
Herald is an announcement of
a revival at the Nevils Method·
ist Church. It was announced
late Wednesday afternoon,
just belore the Herald went
to press, that the revival has
been postponed. New dates
will be announced when they
are set.
FIRST DISTRICT LEGIONNAIRES on the Rehabilitation Commis·
ROTARIANS TO CELEBRATE
sion of the Georgia Department of the American Legion con- LADIES' NIGHT
ferred with Congressman Prince Preston of Statesboro and MONDAY, APRIL 6
Senators Richard B. Russell and Herman Talmadge while at­
tending the Legion's National Rehab Conference in Washington.
Shown here are Jim Greene of Savannah, Senator Russell, Ben
Hodges of Statesboro, Senator Talmadge and Congressman Preston.
The entire Georgia delegation in the Senate and House of Repre­
sentatives attended a dinner given for them by Georgia
Members of the Statesboro
Rotary Club will celebrate their
annual Ladies' Night meeting on
Monday evening. April 6. at
Mrs. Bryonl's Kitchen. Deal
Paul Carroll will be in charge of
the program._____111_;;;;;;__== Legionnaires.
